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UNITED STATES OO^P^MENT

Memorandum

.- 4

TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

NK 2251-C*

CI

date:

8/8/61

Informant reported the following activity at the

Barn on 8/2/61 at which time DE CARLO, JACK PANELS and STUDS

CAPRIO were present:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

JACK:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

BDW:Pep

(1)

ALFRED has to be in Washington the 8th of August.

His lawyer said "you can*t duck this anymore".

What's he going to do, take the 5th?

Yeah*

They're going to give him fare and all?

He asked them that. They're going to give him fare

after it's over. He's got a good friend of his who's

giving him all this information. They're getting all

their information from the telephone company. So I

said to RALPH (ph.), make plenty of telephone calls.

C (&&o *

(after a pause)" No, RAY* they're strictly on

telephones. That's the only information they need.

Another pause then:

He said what the hell are they bothering me for. I

don't bother anybody.

Who's that Apples? cL^k 6^** -ty*^ Q^iM^

YEAH.

He don't bother

makes his money.

They want to know where he

' 1 (J ^
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JACK: They said "how many phone calls did you make from

your house." He hesitated and said "very few".

RAY: Will they go to Washington with him?

JACK: Yeah.

RAY: Is it going to be on television?

JACK: No.

RAY: He's going to get a private hearing first. That's

where they tell him "no one is going to hear about

this". Then they give you a public hearing in front

of television and ask you every thing they brought

up before.

JACK: He's going to take the 5th.

, ******

JACK: Now what do you think happened? They were on mo

maybe 2 hours. That 400. That's the only thing

that's on my mind. If it wasn't for that, I wouldn't

give a where they were at.

RAY: If you go fast, do they follow you?

JACK: It was 2 hours. I called . *Your daughter

wants to see you right away?* T called from Broadway

and Washington Ave. in Belleville. No it's about

5 after 12. He picks me up. I meet ATLAS, then I

come back the same way I went in. I played with

the kids while. Then I didn't see them. Now listen

I got that first plate number. So I got in my car

and there's nobody behind me. I stopped at the

Belmont at 2:30. Who pulls up behind me - DEMUS.

In two seconds a car pulls up 257 so I said there

they are. D your bringing those guys around here.

I didn't teTT him what happened to me. Sure enough

they go up to the corner and turn around and they're

facing the Belmont. He told me his troubles with

01
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jack (cont'd):

the phone and all. I said you pull out and see If

they follow you. So he pulled out and they stay

right there. So I get CHAING (ph.) and said you go

up and check the car - got some gas and oil. So he

pulls away and this car goes right behind him. This

one was plate number 257. So 15 minutes later I

got in my car and made a different turn and lost them

altogether.

RAY:

1 IV

JACK:

JACK:

They don't follow me. I guess they figure - this guy

where does he go. Golf course and here.

One time they were double parked.

behind them.

I walked right

ATLAS was telling me. They watch your habits and

they check the phones where you stop.

******

After a lapse of time, the following activity was

overheard:

DE CARLO instructed STUDS to go out to make a phone

call for him.

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

STUDS:

If he's over there tell him we'll take a ride over.

Tell him to wait.

Is that Columbus 5-7594 RAY?

Yeah. Ask him how long he's going to be there.

If he's not there, tell them RAY called - that's all.

See if. he will be back in half hour or an hour and

have him wait.

STUDS returned in a few minutes.

He left there and was going to eat. He will be there

20 or 25 minutes. He says you call back in an hour.

03
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UNITED STATES GO^KJIMENT

% " " Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 8/14/61

prom : gA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: nk 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Captioned informant advised that during the early

morning hours of 7/21/61, ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY) and CARL

SILESIA (LEASH) were among a group playing cards at the Barn.

DE CARLO addressed SILESIA:

RAY: What did you do about JOE SCOOTCH? Did you call him

or anything to tell him you ain't putting them books

out?

LEASH: No.

RAY: Well, you got some uervel I'm telling you! You

didn't call that man and tell him you're not putting

them out? You got some nerve - What do you think

you can do - anything you want or something? You

call that man tonight and ask him what he wants you

to do with them books and don't try to pass it over

on me. You won't have a friend left. You loused

us up in Brooklyn - you loused us up with JOE

SCOOTCH! Listen - call Mr. SCOOTCH tonight

and tell him you didn't do a thing with them books.

At 11:30 a.m., the Informant reported EE CARLO,

ANTHONY SANTOLI (JACK PANELS) and ANTHONY CAPRIO (STUDS) were

at the Barn. DE CARLO and PANELS were preparing to leave for

New York in PANELS' car and DE CARLO instructed CAPRIO to

have FRANK RUOGIERI take his car to 7th and Park Avenue to have

his radio fixed.

At about 3:45 p.m., the following conversation

transpired between CAPRIO and LITTLE JOE DE BENEDICTIS:

STDDS: So what's JOE doing - nothing?

BDWtPep

(1)

3.

1?
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JOE:

STUDS:

JOE:

STUDS:

JOE:

STUDS:

JOE:

STUDS?

We're going down tonight - We got an appointment

with KENNY. That's why I'm here - wo're going down

to Belmar -We Got to moot JOHNNY KENNY tonight. -

I got my brother a nico job with this guy WENNERI

(contractor) in Westfield. He's got a nice job as

inspector -- utility commission -- $4,600 -- Round

Valley, Hunterdon County . . . . . . They ain't going to

cross RODINO. I can't stop that boy.

They want to dump him?

No, not him. CAREY. I'm going to let CAREY get

away with that? To hell with him and his $200 a

week and everything with it. I don't need it.

How much monoy can you spend? I could go back with

that guy - that's what he wants. He'd put my

brother back over there. Now he's using the heat, you

know. . Figures I'm afraid and all -- And that ain't

all. He meets JERRY CATENA - and he's telling JERRY

CATENA in the Colonial - he goes to the Colonial now.

JERRY says, "What happened to you and LITTLE JOE?"

CAREY says, "The boys gave him $25,000 to give to me

and he only gave me $l.2, 500". JERRY laughed at

him, JERRY is in on the deal, and says, "Ilow much

did the boys give him?" (LITTLE JOE). CAREY says,

"$25,000." JERRY says, "Mr. CAREY, you're all wet.

It was $12,500 - that's all the money the man had.

What are you trying to prove?"

What did you get for that?

We didn't get nothing. We were supposed to get

LENNY MOORE the ward. - That's where the argument

started. I said, "Give me the money back", and

CAREY said, "Oh, that was a contribution".

How come nobody breaks his head, JOE?

He takes $10,000 from JOE , and that's

$22,500.

What's the idiot doing?

-2
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JOE: I told him I'm getting all the blame here. What is

this? I had it proved that quick. That dirty ... •

He would have put 1:e in a hell of a jackport with

these guys in this thing. That guy has got more

nerve than any racket guy in the country. And

you know what made him a tough guy? OSCAR GIRARD's

switch. A rat like GIRARD ! He sits with RAY on a

Sunday night in n hotol. We hired a room.

LEASH, RAY and they wanted SI and the last minute

- he calls the BOOT up. The BOOT didn't even know

t what it was all about. He promised RAY everything -

- and then he switched. That -- OSCAR GIRARD. RAY

told him you -- -- don't you ever look for anything.

STUDS: You know what CALANDRA said the other day? .

He said "did RAY ever receive a letter saying he was

going to be investigated by Internal Revenue?"

He said, "it's a very important thing".

JOE: Did he ever receive One?

STUDS: He claims no. CALANDRA says that if they can't prove

that RAY got a letter they gotta drop the thing.

JOE: I got a letter. It's a guy named DE VIVO and another

guy named JOHN BURKE.. I asked them what the hell

do you guys Want now. How many times do we have

to give you the figures on the Martinique. It's

seven times now they been around.

After considerable inaudible conversation, the

following:

STUDS: JOE let me tell you something. I'm only going by

the people that's been approached. It's gotta be

somebody that's been around here for a few years

and knows everybody.

JOE: Some ------ that's very close to the guy's business

that's giving these guys all the steers.

STUDS: Where are they getting all these things? JOE,

between you and I ---- but this guy they should

b (,
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STUDS (CONT'D):

have stopped • How Ions would tho heat been on?

One week and its ovor no matter who it is. They

shouldn't have stopped.

JOE: This man is a dangorous man to be at largo. Now

another thins is wrong. They gavo him a boating

and put him in the hospital. What do you expect the

guy to do? And he's alive and walking around.

He's going to think it over. These guys are going

to knock me off today or tomorrow.

Both speak in Italian which has been reviewed by

SA VICTOR J. CAMPI who interprets it as a general discussion

of means of disposing of someone possibly by using a large

car or a truck.

STUDS: Then you go over him with the wheel.

JOE: She called my house. She said I got your

number in my book here. You and my husband are

friends. I'm letting you know my husband is in the

hospital. I said you got the wrong number lady.

My name is HENRY. She said your name is LITTLE JOE.

She's got a book with all the numbers in it. I told

RAY I got the call. I told him change your number

RAY. Everybody knows RAY over there and now they

know me. I've beon there so much. I always say

I'm a broker and these guys are clients of mine.

But this has gone too far. But you threaten a guy -

that's no good. You take him and that's the end of

it. You don't givo a sucker a second chance. —

If RAY had to do a bit now God forbid!

STUDS: He's in a hell of a spot. I think the man is

worrying about it. At first it was a joke but now

when he sees the people they're calling.

JOE: I was surprised when I got my letter. You know

Who else got a letter - MARY DE CARLO. HENRY ROSE

(ph.) the accountant for the Martinique told mo.

I won't be surprised if MARK got one. They're going

into everything he had anything to do with.
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STUDS:

JOE:

STUDS:

JOE:

STUDS:

JOE:

There's another thing. Whoever the --— rate, is in

this case knows all about her. And who knows about

her better than this guy.

You mean —

TONY CARINA (ph.) from Bergen County. His wife - PAUL

promoted her. She had $10,000 in the business.

He made sure she got her money.

Anything that can happen can happen through this

setup here.

It's a very bad situation they're going into every ——

I think you're going to nail him. I swear to God

I just got that feeling. Ain't that funny? I got

a funny feeling that you're going to nail him.

I'll get this if it's the last thing I ever

do. How the hell did he settle his case?

And he knows everyone!

We can't let a guy like that walk the streets!

JOE: (mostly Inaudible)

PAUL.

0*





OPTIONAL r ORM NO. 19

UNITED STATES CO^ MENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NET7AEX (137-3514) date: 8/17/61

FROM SA JC3N P. V/ILGU3

subIect: KK 2251-C^

CRIMINAL XNPC3KAN7

Informant r.dviccd on G/5/61 that AITGSLO D3 CARLO,

ANTHC:iY CAPRaO, tIARCO KARC2LLO, and FRAKX RLrGGI2RI had dinner

together that evening.

RUGGIERI mentioned that tho CHINAI1MI (possibly G3CRGE)

owes hin money which ho is repaying ovory Tuesday. At that tins

ho is one week delinquent. (This individual nay bo identical

with person connected with Chateau Chi-Am, Routo 22, Mountainside.)

RUGGIERI rolatod that ho had recently boon to Atlantic

City v/ith JC-HTrlY RUO-0, whoro they vlsitod tho Club 500. Ho also

mentioned that Atlantic City has a Criminal Registration Ordinance,

which, according to cone information ho got from an unidontified

police sergeant, is ignored by police and criminals alike.

MARCO:

FRANK:

RAY:

FRAKX:

RAY:

FRAKX:

RAY:

The informant roportod the following:

The rats that squealed on NUCXY JCHTSCIT (ph) are back

in the numbers business again. JACK SGT3IN (ph) and

then.

Are you supposed to go through V/ILLI3 IIALAITGA (ph)

there? Is that his name?

Yeah. How do you know?

Y/ell JACK told me.

JACK should stop talking so much. Are you supposed

to call JACK back?

No, I gotta see Y7ILLIE later - tonight. To go see

these people.

Ko you don*t know him.
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FRAX 3

STUDS:

RAY: "

STUDS:

RCO:

STUES:

FRA1X:

!'y wi:o le:nows him. Thcy co:9 frch Crango originally.

From tho sane stroot as 1:y Vizo's sisto: - thoy're

vory £riondly. l y Viro's been u2 to thoir houso.

Ch yeah? Well I got JC2 CALARCCCI (2h) goin'.

Ch yeah?

So you go too.

You wan: rs2 to go too, all right. "Cat:se thoy're

vory friondly. Doos J.C.. know then.

Yeah - not good. So you go with him too.

So who'd this kid beat up? WILLIE's kid boat this

£y 129.

I don't know. That's what he's gonna toll re - the

full Sto:'y.

Go to him before you go to people.

Suro, he says so we'll know what it's all about.

That "g right. I spoke to J.C.Y CALARCCCI, ho don't

know what the story is. I don't know What it is.

(Inaudiblo) -

Who?

The kid up in Mountainside got hit.

What about if this Cuy trios to sue hin? What is this

guy - ya hit a quoer and thoy wanta suo you too? Today

ya hit a queer - he wants to suo you for Toney. -

You're not supposed to touch anyone.

Are thoy trying to shake WILLIE down?

Yoah.

• O/6
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RAY: . Is this guy queer or what?

FRANÇ: I don't kno'7 tho:n: Wàon JACK called me tho othor

morning I thought ho toant down thoro. Go Gaid,

"Do you know Who:o Rod Robin Road is?" That's the

Way ho startod off. I Gaid, "No, but when I go

out this afternoon I'll find out." I thought ho

moan't down thore.

RAY: JC2 CALUSI (ph) usod to live on that stroet.

FRANK: Yoch? - I don't even linox! where it is.

Ray: You know you go down the end - down the road there -

the new road - ya go in through thero.

FRANK: ão road behind your houso there?

RAY: No - the new road. Way down, just before you go

into Scotch Plains.

FRANÇ: Ch - MARTC.NE lives thoro - LCUIZ MARTC.W.C.

RAY: Lot of Italians roving into Mountainsico.

FRANK: What Was it - two kids ganged up on him?

RAY: I don't know what the hell it is anymore than you do.

FRANX: (Inaudiole)

DE CARLO asked his associates to produce the nowspaper

he had been saving since it containod FRANK CCST:LLO's picture.

The informant reported that RUGGIERI's family was in

Atlantic City (Cholcoa Heights), where they aro neighbors to

a JC2 PASQUALE, a Sergoant on the Atlantic City Polico Depart:ent.

DE CARLO mentioned that he has scre quostion in his mind

about the status of S.XXX. Y D'A'...' 'O in Atlantic City. He said

D"AiiATO has been with the "Chicago guys" for two or throe years -

but doesn't know if they "married him or not." DE CARLO said

3 - O //
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STUTT'Y OTIAIJ (also of Atlantic City) speaks to D'AI.rATO but

would like to coo hin out of business. D3 CARLO indicated

ho would resolve v/hatovor questions ho has if ho over u^ots

sonebody frcn Chicago.

RU3GI3P.X apparontly feels that there is business

potential for the D3 CAlLLO group In Atlantic City.

RAY: I told SiaiKIY that in Ca:.:dcn. I said "Y.hat are

you gonna £0 hero? Let no know - if you don't

want to do nothia' - $'11 tako it."

RAY nentionod that CCX3Y (ph) was goo.i hanging around

evory weekend. RAY said ho doesn't go in tho "J CO" nuch bocauso

ho has to pay when ho goes in. (CCXEY is probably froa

Philadelphia. )

RUGGIERI related that JC3 PASQUALE had escorted hin

through the area, pointing out places of intorost such as HAP

FARL3Y's house in Ventnor. PASQUALE is president of tho PEA

and recently did STUMPY a favor. Tho head of tho bartondors

union wa3 picked up for drunkon driving, and ST'JV.I?Y requested

that it bo "straightened cut." In return STUMPY authorised

PASQUALS to approach HAP FARLEY on bohalf of RUGGIERI. PASQUAL3

explained that RUGGIERI had boon convicted of bookr.aking and was

banned fron the race track. FARL3Y told PAST.UAL3 to bring

RUGGIERI around, v/hich ho did. At FARLSY' s house RUGGIERI

explained that ho sought to avoid the enbarrassnent of being

arrosted while at Atlantic City Race Course. FARLEY said,

"Don't worry about it. Tomorrow sond your nar.e with JG3. 1*11

call RYDER up nysolf . Don't worry about it."

RUGGIERI addod that JC3 went to hoadquartors and left

RUGGIERI' s nano with the Co-unissioner . Tho Co:.r.iisslcaor saw

J03 the next day and said, "Toll hin to go to the track. Don't

register." (HAP FARLEY had told hin to register at Mays Landing.)

The Cor:nissioner said, "If they tako hin upstairs - if you're

v/ith hin - you go upstairs with hin. If not toll hin to toll

RYDER to got in touch v/ith Cordissioner GASICILL (ph) ."

RAY noted that CARL SILESIA v/as kicked off tho track

on Thursday, August 3. Ho was not arrested, norely ojoctod.

4
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RU3GI2RX remarked ho had not oao of STUT.^Y's

associates, LCU KAPLAN, while looking for CilAU? SRGAL in

Atlantic City.

RU2GI2RI notod with cava onthuGins:.i that EXS^THCV/SR

was ccaing to Now Jorsey to cr.: \paign for UXTCI-IELL. RAY pointed

out to bin that nobody wants iuTCILilLL to win. "jif EU3HES cots

in, wo* re all right."

During tho ovening of C/5/61, RUGGIERI offered to

take LE CARLO to ITowark to coo UCL? (ph) to place a bet on tho

fight. DS CARLO noted that ho alroady had a 300 dollar bot and

wanted no uoro.

At about 7:30 p.n. 37.V17! (LKU) entered and RU3GIERI

inquired what hacl happened to CZARLIIE GAY (GAL2ARRO) who was

recently arrested. Ji:.2JY's reply was obscure but concerned

the Grand Jury, and GAY nay have pleaded illness.

In conversation cencorning tho forthcoming fight,

DE CARLO mentioned that SGAU3AD2 appeared to be tho only one

booking bets on it.

013





Memorandum

ortional. fortM No. 10 ©
Loto-not

UNITED STATES 2.9." *

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 8/17/61

3. (P, w \\ ..." -

FROM : SA GUY RANDOLPH BECK .

suBJECT: NK 2251-C#.

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

/

Captioned informant advised on 8/7/61 an unidentified

male whom ANGELO DE CARLO addressed as LONGIE was present at

The Barn with DE CARLO, ANTHONY SANTOLI, and ANTHONY CAPRIO.

(LONGIE is possibly ANTHONY MARRCNE, aka Monk.) This individual

was recently arrested, probably in New York City, and described

what befell him.

The informant reported the following remarks between

DE CARLO (RAY) and SANTOLI (JACK):

RAY; JACK, when you go over there and see BILL, ask him if

PETE left the check - the rent check. Ask if PETE

or his wife left the check - the rent check.

JACK : I gotta call PETE to fix the car. I'll go after it's

fixed. I gotta call PETE to fix the car at home.

RAY: What do you have to call him for?

JACK : To tell him I got the money DIAMOND (ph) owes him.

RAY: Oh, you mean the other PETE - the bull?

JPW: aas2.

(l)

SEiji=0 ...D."

stilić:

£ 1 7 1961.

FBI-NEWARK ()
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OPTIONAL FOBM NO. MS910-KX

UNITED STATES GOY^NMENT

- Memorandum

to SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 8/16/61

*

fROM : SA ROBERT D. LEE

subject: NK 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Captioned Informant reported the following information

on 8/8/61. RAY DE CARLO and JOE DE BENEDICTIS wore present

during the late afternoon. STUDS CAPRIO was also present.

/ RAY:

A

joe:

I found out TONY was talking with DE VIVO. He was

talking with him about me. The guy says, "Look,

I got a job to do. I ain't trying to bury this guy.

They send me to ask this doctor about him; go there,

ask this guy about him; go here and ask this guy

about him. That's why I gotta go. You don't think

I'm thinking up this stuff against him. I get

orders I gotta go. I got nothing personal against

him. In fact, everybody I talk to tells me what a

hellova nice guy he is. I haven't come up against

one guy yet that put him in their problems".

\.

Doc knows him very well.

RAY: Doc who I

JOE: Doc ALBANO.

RAY:

JOE:

RDLiPep

(1)

Yeah, he's been up to Doc's a few times. Doc says

"Don't worry about him. I had a good talk with him.

He's got a job. He's stuck there, that's all".

LOUIE said to me he'd calmed down with me. I says

you know you're not dealing with a bunch of jerks.

I made better guys than you in my lifetime. I own

them. Don't fool around with me. Don't bother me.

I got a heart attack. I scared hell out of him.

Don't you dare raise your voice to me. I don't care

about you. You're nobody. He tells Doc ALBANO

"Doc,. I don't want to tangle with that guy. I

don't want to get in trouble with him. What am I

going to do?" Now I don't go back unless Doc ALBANO

says it's alright.

ttKlKUCTD FitTD"
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RAY: You don't go back at all. If ho wants to soe you,

lot him corae to your house.

JOE: Right.

RAY: (inaudible) . Tell the guy - what the hell, I realize

you got orders to ask questions about this follow

but for —- --- , v/hon are you going to stop?

JOE: That's what I said, "It's persecution. Incompetence

in your offlco. How many times are you going to

question the same pooplo about this. What is this

all about?"

RAY: You see a lot of people, especially in business for

themselves - you got a plumber, a doctor or some

little business - they don't keep books so they're

scared to death. So they have to be nice to him.

(DE CARLO continued his monologue along these lines

saying also that they (IRS) did not have the right to

issue subpoenas or summons for individuals to come to

their offices. This was followed by a non-partinent

discussion of KHRUSHCHEV, CASTRO, etc.)

JOE: How are you doing with stocks - going up - your

stock?

RAY: Jumping around - I don't know what it is - must be up

around 60.

JOE: I bought a stock at 32 - today it must be up at 45.

LEHN and FINK - they're on Bloomfield Avenue - you

go over the tracks and they have a shop on the left.

RAY: Near the VesuvitiS?

JOE: Up further.

RAY: Oh, I know.

JOE: They hooked up with Revlon Cosmetics. My broker

called me and asked if I wanted to unload. He said

you got; over 10 points.

-2-
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RAY: How much did you buy?

JOE: 300 shares*

RAY: 300 shares at 35. If you soil 200 points, you got a

hundred points at about 12. You don't havo to pay no

capital gains on what you sold. On a $12 deal you

can't go wrong.

JOE: He wanted to get me in an Independent telephone company

selling at 25.

RAY: What's that - Atlantic City Telephone?

JOE: No, General Telephone and Electric Company.

RAY: What's that - Jersey Telephone?

JOE: No, some company.

RAY: Hey, I got a pamphlot on Atlantic City Telephone

Company. What - has Atlantic City got its own

telephone company?

JOE: It's independent, I guess. That AT & T is strong.

He told me its 122.

RAY: Yeah, they split at 65 and went back up to 122,

didn't they?

JOE: I paid $112 after the split.

RAY: Oh. My daughter, she has $11,000 worth when it split

3 ways. Now it went up to 120. She must have -

I don't know how many shares she has. My mother died

and left her $9,000 worth - every time she got

dividends she bought more.

JOE: All AT & T?

RAY: Yeah, Now when it split it was up at 157 or 167 and

then its up to 122 again. She left hor $9,000 worth

when she died. My mother must have bought it in about

'35 or '36.

-3-
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JOE! She must have about 600 shares.

RAY! Yeah. What she ought to do right now is split it up

among her kids and every year with the dividends

buy more.

JOE: Then she don't pay no tax at all, every year.

RAY! And whatever dividends they get, buy more.

JOE: Every year you're allowed to give away 3,000 to each

kid, right?

RAY! Yeah.

JOE 3 Then you don't pay no taxes at all that way. If I

had a kid, that's what I'd do. Malte sure I siphoned

it off. That way you don't get in no trouble.

RAY! The thing is, JOE, you don't want no money to show.

They're always looking to get me - net worth or

something. If it wasn't for 15,000, I'd a had a

mortgage on the property in back. We get $832 a

month from the Martinique - another $10,000, $25,000

already. Now if I could borrow money on the mortgage

and sell this property I'd be in good shape.

RAY complained to STUDS CAPRIO about the food. It

was indicated that STUDS gets $100 a week and that SI (REGA)

apparently gives him the money. SI was supposed to have been

at the Barn that day and STUDS had prepared a big meal

expecting him to be there.

*

*****

JOE: You know, what I can't understand - it don't make

sense - you never hear of Jews under investigation.

RAY: All the investigators are Jews.

JoE: It don't make sense.

^ Ray, This is the first time I ever heard of an Italian

investigator investigating Italians.

-4
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JOE: Yeah. They must have a lot of faith In this guy.

He must bo something.

RAY: He told somebody - he says "So for In my Investigation

I haven* t got a damn thing on 1X3 CARLO".

JOE: But I still maintain - you report gambling on your

tax form, you* re going to be questioned, I'm telling

you.

RAY: Yeah, but how am I going to report that? Can't take

a chance on some guy saying he gives me two hundred

a week. How do I know he's going to stand up In the

open? First thing I know I'll have to stand up for

somebody else. They can come to a guy like a businessman

and say I'm In a used car lot with a relative or

someone, you know. They can tell him all they want to

know Is the proof.

Following this are some Inaudible remarks by STUDS

CAPRIO- and DE CARLO.

JOE: X know this kid was telling TONY BANANAS they had

him on his payroll. He's really going through the

wringer. what a wringer he's going through.

RAY: TONY BANANAS? He must be going through some wringer.

He's the hottest guy in this state. They want him

worse than anybody. They told me that when they were

questioning me - "TONY BANANAS is our number one man -

he's the guy we want to get. He handles junk and

everything. We know you're only interest is gambling".

JOE: All that dope down neck - All the kids. They picked

3 of them the other day - all Junkies.

STUDS: They should make it the death penalty for the guy

who sells it.

RAY: They should moke it like this. The first time you get

arrested - 5 years. The second pinch - 10 or 15 years

or 20 years even for the second pinch. But what do

they do with you - the first time they give you 6

months or probation.
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JOE: Any SOB who soils It give him 50 years - give him life

get rid of the —— .

A non-pertinent discussion followed concerning

narcotlos and usors in general. Both deplored tho sale and

use of Junk and tho minor penalties given out while

gamblers get severe penalties Sor convictions*

DE CARLO loft the Harn shortly after this. RITA

(LNU), possibly a waitress at Dan Dowds, entered and had dinner

while CAPRIO and DE BENEDICTIS were present. Anothor female

not identified also entered the Darn while RITA was present.

SI and JESSIE REGA arrived at the Barn after DE CARLO

had gone home. They were engaged in a non-pertinont conver

sation with STUDS and LITTLE JOE. JESSIE left about 6:30 p.m.

From conversation among the group remaining, it appears that

LITTLE JOE's wife is traveling - possibly in Europe.

REGA mentioned that ho had spoken to someone not

further identified who said, there were "only 100 cases like ths

in tho whole country" • It appeared that he was referring to IRS

cases on the racketeers.

STUDS also complained that Si's wife had left a horse

sheet in the room indicating selections for the track at

Atlantic City.

-6-
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UNITED STATES 00 ■kNMBNT

Memoranaam

-TO

- SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

date:

8/18/61

from :

SA JOHN P. WILOUS

subIect:

NK 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Souroe advised that on 8/11/61, ANGELO DE CARLO,

ANTHONY SANTOLI, ANTHONY CAPRIO and PETE (LNU) from Dowd'B were

present. They discussed the card game which took place the

previous night. They estimated that JOE CROAT won $150 and

DE CARLO lost $80.

*****

PETE reported that he had recently been arrested for

driving 68 mph on the Parkway.

*****

CAPRIO remarked that (Attorney) CALANDRA had instructed

him to tell DE CARLO that prior to beginning an investigation,

IRS must notify the person being investigated by lettor.

CAPRIO also reported that MARY DE CARLO had been interviewed

by IRS* The interviewer quizzed her regarding DE CARLO's

financial dealings.

PETE volunteered that he has been similarly quizzed

concerning the Dowd transaction, his knowledge of gambling at

the Barn, and any bank accounts maintained by DE CARLO.

*****

Later, the Informant reported that DE CARLO offered

advice to BOB (LNU) concerning IRS's request that he appear.

RAY: You don't even have to go. I wouldn't go if I was

you. They'll send you another letter - it'll be a

summons. You still don't go. You call the guy up.

Here's what you do. Now listen to me BOB - do just

exactly what I'm tellen you if you wanta do the

right thing. Cause If you go down there, they're

gonna have a stenographer take down every word.

You call the guy up that tells you to come down there

and say "You want. me to come down there on DE CARLO?

JPW:Pep

ikiii-h****
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Are you gonna pay mo for my days work? My men's v/ork?

I got five men working for mo - four men". You

don't have to go! Call the man up and say, "Look -

you wanta ask me about DE CARLO - you come up and see

mo!" ....Don't be afraid of him! He'll say, "Well

this Is the United States Government". Say,

"What do I care If It's the United States Governraon-iJ?

Are you gonna pay me for my day - you give mo $50 and

I'll come down"•

*****

The Informant reported that JOE CROAT owns a horse

which he feels will make $50,000 for him. He apparently has

had an offer of $20,000 for him. ("My ilound" - recently

running at Monmouth Park, is owned by CROAT). CROAT is

entering his horse in a $20,000 stakes race (at Atlantic City).

Entry fees are $600 and he feels the horse will finish in the

money.

D)2
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STATES GOT NMENT ©
Memorand"m A

to SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)
DATE: 8/24/61

FROM : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*
CI

*- Informantreported on 8/18/61 that DE CARLO and

...} JACK PANELS were present at The Barn discussing finances.

* Most of the conversation was inaudible; however, DE CARLO

.# / stated that he holds a $20,000 mortgage on the Martinique

Y and that he gets $820 per month as rent.

Informant further reported that STUDS CAPRIO

has been home ill and that DE CARLO has oomplained of a

: cold and indicated that his entire family is likewise

A32-3%.
*A*CAFD ..., x_2, ...”

SERALT2:0%:–

AUG 2 l 1961
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Vl^MENT
-1.

i-mm no.

Memorandum

STATES

To SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datk: August 21, 1961

PROM SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

8/10/01:

Captioned Informant furnished the following on

STUDS (CAPRIO) counselled a teenager JOEY (LNU)

to go to school so that he can get a good Job. He related

that when he was a young man he could pass examinations but,

when he had to say he went only to the fourth grade, his Job

applications were rejected. STUDS said were It not for a

lack of formal education he could have been a narcotics agent

or customs tspector.

JOEY is apparently an only child and his father is

sick. Recently JOEY got a ticket for parking in front of the

fire house in Westfield. JOEY claimed to be attending night

school. JOEY is 18 years old and has not been classified under

the Selective Service System.

The informant advised that WILLIAM (SI) REGA was

up from the shore for one day. One of the reasons for his

trip was to give some papers (not identified) to FRANKIE

(RUGGIERI). According to SI, FRANKIE had come up from

Atlantic City on Tuesday and was to meet with him on Wednesday.

»JPW:Kvw
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e

optional postm No. 10

solo-tow

UNITED STATES 2.2 mast

TO - - DATE:

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) 8/23/61

from

SA JOHN P. WILGUS

sunject: NK 2251-C4

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Captioned source reportod on 8/17/61 that CARL

SILESIA (LEASH) and ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY) were present at the

Barn during the afternoon.

LEASH reported that IRS Agent DE VIVO had approached

LITTLE PUSSY (ANTHONY RUSSO) concerning DE CARLO. According

to LEASH, DE VIVO, by way of inducing LITTLE PUSSY to

cooperate, mentioned that the FBI has "complete notes" on him.

DE CARLO expressed confidence in LITTLE PUSSY's knowing what to

say.

LEASH: Now we're gonna arrange something in The Count's

(DE LIO - Highland Ave. , Newark) garage. You want

50% of that?

RAY : That's right.

LEASH: I got 124% of baseball in Connecticut.

RAY! What do you mean, baseball?

LEASH: Baseball bets.

RAY: What do you mean - you got 123%7

LEASH: There's so many pieces, RAY. My end is 123%.

RAY: With Who?

LEASH: Me, PUSSY, COUNT, and them guys up there . . . . .

You know JOHNNY - you know JOHNNY, JIMMY, and B (ph.)

RAY : What kind of proposition is this?

JPW: Pep Zá'2.3%2%3
o £Ilij Azii/}(X10 ".
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LEASH: Baseball.

RAY!. Are you all booking it? Did you all put money in it?

LEASH: Yeah.

JD2%





UNITED STATES OC •^NMKNT

Memorandum

to : SAO, NEWARK (137-351*0 datk: 8/25/61

from : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subIect: NK 2251-C*

01

Informant reported on 8/21/61 that Mrs. AC DUQAN

appeared at The Barn on that date. She stated thai she had

been to the Internal Revenue Service for an interview

and told DE CARLO, "Everything was Just the way you said."

DE CARLO inquired, "They tried to get you to say I paid

for everything." (Probable referenoe to funeral expenses

for ALFRED DUGAN.) Mrs. DUQAN explained, "I told them all

you gave me was what you told me."

Mrs. DUQAN explained that she is working as an

entertainer at the Drexelville (PH) Country Club outside

of Philadelphia.

DE CARLO then stated that he recently turned down

an offer of $75,000 for the property where The Barn is

located. He indicated that he is holding out for $100,000.

He stated that in the event he does sell, he will

open a candy store and operate out of a "back room".

BDW:
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UNITED STATES GO T^g^NMENT

Memorandum

to : datk:

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) 8/28/61

PROM

SA BILLIB D. WILLIAMS

•ubjkct:

NK 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Informant reported the following conversation between

JACK PANELS and RAY DE CARLO at the Barn on 8/21/61:

JACK}

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

BD7?:Pep

Chuck called me up today, RAY.

CHUCK who - from Brooklyn (ph.).

Yeah. So I said to him "Can you come down now".

He wanted to make it tomorrow. I said I can*t

tomorrow, how about Wednesday. He said "I can*t

Wednesday, I'm leaving". So I said CHUCK your the

guy who wants to talk to me. I'm available but I

can't make it tomorrow. So he's coming out tonight.

Out where? Here?

No down at the alleys at 12:00.

What alleys?

Down the road.

I won't be here. I've got to go down to the shore to

meet a guy and then I've got to meet PUSSY after that.

What does he want. We sent word-what could be done?

What does he want?

He said I want to talk to you personally.

He must be on the bite (ph.) again. He's with this

JIMMY DEL MAURO (ph.), ain't he?

*****

3>X1
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RAY! Where's LEASH - down at the shore yet?

JACK! I think So,

Later on JACK, RAY and PETE (from Dan Dowds restaurant)

played cards for awhile. The three then had dinner and

DE CARLO departed after announcing "I've gotta be down at the

shore at 9:00 o'clock". -

D23





UNITED STATES 00> A 4MENT

Memorandum

to SAC, NEY/ARK (137-3514) DATB: 8/30/61

from i SA BILL IE D. WILLIAMS

subject: 2JK 2251-C*

02

Informant reported that at 4:50 P.M. on. 8/22/61

DS CARLO appeared at the Barn with three unidontifio<T-individuals.

The names CHARLIE, J02 and KIA1IK were mentioned while thoy

played pool during the first few minutes. A short time later

the following conversation transpired during dinner. In most

instances it wa3 not possible to identify the person talking.

t What's the matter Charlie? What are you looking at

me for? I don't owe you any money do I?

CHARLES: You ain't supposed to do a lot of things but you do

(?) everything.

RAY: Y/hat's he doing Charlie? Rustling jewelry - Are

you making a jeweler out of Tipsy (ph) too.

flPSY (?)t He hustles me the son of a gun.

BAY: What do you take Tipsy? Wine? I know why you guys want

to play with Tipsy - he's a pretty nice guy.

j Be gets nicer every week Ray.

TIPSY (?): What do you mean by that?

TIPSY (?) t If you fool around v/ith me you got to contend

with my partner Bucky (ph).

RAY i That's what I hear. This Tipsy for a broad he'll

double cross anybody. That's what Bugsey (ph)

tells me.

BDWrmrmd yj^ 3&/^/-///
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JOB (?): I'll give you an idea about this guy. Hey Charlie

listen to this. He* gets no to got him off for a

day. X can't find him. Ho said "Jog I'll meet

you at 3:00 o'clock". He didn't show up at 3 o'clock.

X didn't soo him for tho rest of the day. X called

the Captain. X said Captain where is that SOB. He

said he's supposed to bo out doing something for you

and your brother. The next day I grabbed him. Where

do you think he was? Out with the sane broad X was

supposed to meet him with at 3 o'clock the day before.

X had to oover him too.

BAY: What about that spic (ph) broad?

: Don't let them get rough with you Charlie.

RAY: What happened to that Jordan - Joe Jordan?

I jce Jordan?

RAY: Yeah. What happened to that case - is it all

straightened out?

: Ho. It's still coming up.

RAY: X hear he's shaking all you detectives down.

: X saved his life that SOB.

I He's lucky they moved $aniello (all talk at once).

RAY: He's a stupid—.

: X almost got in some trouble.

: Where was that - is left field you —— .

RAY: How could that — open up on himself.

: He opened up on the dead guy too.

RAY:. Who?

- 2 - .
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t Tho guy that got killed Navatta (ph) . Ho said ho

got tho stuff off him. He's doad. So I got It off

Sargo (ph) . I caught him coming In from camp and X

tools It off him. From Fort Dix.

RAY: He's a dirty stool pidgeon —- that's all. He

could havo said from any place. He could have said

no place. Mike stood up bettor than him X hear.

I You want to know somathing. This guy and X

for all the help v/e gave him He had nothing

to do v/ith us (it?).

I And it cost me money too.

I You You —- it cost you money?

t At Christmas X gave him $100.

RAY: X hear he's still shaking youse dorm.

t He won't come near me. I'll break his head. After

what we did for him. He got more help from — than

he's ever going to get in his life.

Who is this guy? Couldn't you guys got in to him

right away?

TIPSY (?): No. They had him. You know what happened. X had

him working v/ith me see. Xf they had caught him v/hen

X was with him you bet your life I'd be right in there

with him. But what happened was that particular

week I wanted to take a v/eek off and I said to

Culhane and I said to Boo. I said Doc —— Let me see

how you guys pair off. I want to take next week off.

The first day that we sv/itch partners is the day

they ??? in tho truck because no one will have to go

up wtfnT"hlm. See. -— the kid by himself and they

go to work on him.

RAY: Who brought him up there? Culhane and them?

j I brought him in.
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Well didn't you tip him off?

That Riccardi that 's Who called him in - those ---.

You want to know something Ray? When I brought that

kid in I took the leey from his locker. I was busy

cleaning out his locker while he was busy with the

Captain. About half an hour after I cleaned out his

locker -. -

What made him talk. He knows you can't get in trouble

unless you open your mouth. -

Look We've got our own men questioning him Ray.

Why does it have to go this far? This --- Riccardi

you called him upstairs. The mayor wanted to talk

to him. What do you think he said to Porley, to my

brother and everybody else that was there? I'm

sorry he said. What ever evidence I've got is going

in. And when we want to move they scream. I'm

going to move. Let then scream. Ray I don't care

how much they scream. I don't Want to go near the

place anymore. You cant " move. The cop gives

you the business on numbers and horses. You go up

to that Mc Guire he says "You better not do that I

Want you to talk to the ---". I say keep the stuff.

I don't want nothing to do with this stuff.

when 1 --- the chief last Sunday. I don't think

nobody is for him. *

Well they wanted Ryan. He's no good right?

You can't even talk to him Ray.

I told them that before they appointed him.

The guys that got my goat are the Italians in the

tovox that were writing letters that they wanted

Ryan. Well they've got him. And I pity them.

If Artie Marotta gets out of that office and Ryan

goes in that place is a ghost.
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Look at that Daniello - eat eat eat.

DANIELLO (?): I didn't say nothing. You guys doing all the .

•

©

talking. I'm eating.

Tipsy - want beer - wine?

TIPSY: I've got iced tea.

$ What did you pay in Hoboken for these peppers?

STUDS: I bought them from the stand Where Sgambadi hangs out.

They give you all the rotten ---.

$ That's my father's store.

RAY: How could he lend you money? You and rugsoy got about

100 Gs out between you.

$ Inaudiblo.

RAY: You ain't got that much.

$ That --- got me in the middle with Paul.

RAY: I told you when he only owed you $800.

$ Him and that Andy Gump. He's another one.

RAY: Nice customers you got.

$ I told --- I want no part of him. I don't want

no part of Andy Gump either.

RAY: I told you when Paul only had you for $800. you

said no he's all right. You said don't worry we'll

watch him. I told you - you better watch him good.

He's a weasel. He went in the hospital about a

month ago. I'll put him in the hospital again. I'll .

fix him. --- If that 's What he Vall:3. What did he

do with his money though?

D3%
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| STUDS:

RAY!

RAY:

RAY:

... RAY:

He says he's doing to build a big drug store in

South America.

Why don't you put him alongside the other guy.

He'll loan him money. Yeah he'll loan it to him -

Konigsberg - KO.

I wouldn't doubt but what Paul is in to him.

No.

He'll lend his money to anybody that stupid Q

KO. He thinks just because he boat a murder rap every

body is going to pay hill.

Everybody lied on the witness stand.

Be was stupid to be pinched in the first place. Using

the book to come through the tunnel. -

He must be a pretty tough guy.

He's got a reputation nov. He killed a guy - now

he's a tough guy - Like the Murphys. These guys

they kill one guy - thon become tough guys.

There followed a discussion of hotels and motels =

not pertinent.

RAY:

My pilot came in the other day. He's a full colonel

DOWe

Who,

The pilot I flew with in the Army. I took him out

to the Chris Ann. $22 that's the price they get for

a room. I said What are we doing here. I pulled

the shield on them and everything. He said all right

Chuck you'll be paying $18. - Big deal $4.
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RAY: Ain't this better than being in jail ---?

$ Oh yeah.

RAY: Those --- next to your old man's store don't cook

like this.

* TIPSY: I hit the number for $1800. I bought steales for

2 days. -

$1800? How can like that. You never said nothingRAY.:

to any of us Who the hell did you hit Sgambadi7

RAY: How the hell did you catch the number Tipsy? What

number Tipsy?

TIPSY, 509

RAY: How did you catch a number like that?

TIPSY: Me and lotts bought a car.

RAY: Motts and you? What did you do buy a car partnership?

TIPSY: We both hit the number. He hit it for $10. I hit

it for 3. The license plate number on the car was

509. We bought the car 2 weeks before the number

came out.

RAY: You bought it partnership? Why?

TIPSY: He had no money and I had no money.

, 3 Neither one Wants to show/ ---,

RAY: What : Motts ain't got no money. You ain't got no

money? Charlie Romano you're the richest --- in

Hoboken.

pse
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D.E CARLO announced that he was going home and would

return in an hour or so.

RAY: . How did you get out today Joe?

3 I told them I had to go to Elizabeth on a murder

C2SO -

3 Charlie - are you going to leave?

3 I gotta wait for him to come back.

3 I'll see you later Charlie.

CHARLIE: All right Frank.

STUDS: . EOW many years has Tipsy been on the police force?

CHARLIE: About 15 years,

STUDS: Was he hustling before he went on the force?

CHARLIE: No.

STUDS: Was he a Vegetable guy?

CHARLIE: He always had money.

STUDS: I moan he always took care of a store.

CHARLIE: Yeah.

STUDS: That Paul must have beat them good huh?

CHARLIE: Yeah.

STUDS: HOW much?

chamum, Inaudible - Bugsey didn't get caught. Don't worry

about Bugsey.
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STUDS:

CHARLIE:

STUDS:

CHARLIE:

STUDS:

CHARLIE:

STUDS:

Well I'll toll you. I can soe by tho way Ray's

acting - ho ain't going to stop for nothing. I

should have known tho day Ray told mo. I had him in

a cage. In a cage I had hiia. Down at that Jewolry

store, you know, on Parker (ph) Street. In a cage

I had hira.

He's got to have money.

$50,000 wo know what it is. Ray knows. We figured

it out. $6,000 here, 03,000 thore, another $3,000

thore. You ought to see all the guys this guy has

got hookod. This has got nothing to do with tho other

thing. Tho other thing was pockotbook Louie - they

cut it right down the middle. At first I thought

this guy was getting like so much for getting it.

But this —— I can see how they had it fixod.

Pooketbook Louie had tho factory. This — would

come here and say the man has got 30.000 contracts.

So anytime they made a score they cue it right

down the middle. Now look what he made with that

besides the $50,000. If he goes around Hoboken

they'll crucify him.

It ain't going to be Tipsy.

It ain't going to be Tipsy.

He's going to get hurt.

They stopped the guy a couple of times. I don't

know why they stopped him.

He must owe the guys in Atlantic City a lot of money.

Skinny and them. Everywhere Ray took him he was

back within a week.
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. . . Memoranaim

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) P^* 8/30/61

FROM SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

suBJECT: NK 2251-C*

CI

The following activity was reported by the informant

OL1 8/23/61. -

RAY.: What did you tell those guys they gotta say they give
that much a Week? •

STUDS: Yeah

RAY : What are you crazy? What are you crazy? You want

it $300 a week. -

STUDS: HOW much ===

RAY : That's what it comes to With all them names We had.

It's close to $300.

STUDS 3 No, that's a month.

RAY: Well you told them a week, they said. I said no.

So Charlie Romano said I can't afford for you to put

me down for that much a Week.

STUDS: No, then I told them a month. Cause a week it would

come to over $10,000 a year. It's gotta be for food

and.

RAY: It's a month for all them guys. Make sure you keep

that list home. Don't keep it around here in case they

see it and they go and ask them before we get a chance

to tip everybody off.

STUDS: I got it in my wallet - a check by everybodys name

that I told so I make sure I tell everybody.
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RAY:

STUDS:

STUDS :

RAY :

STUDS:

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

SI:

RAY:

SI:

RAY 3

SI:

JOG said put Abbie (ph) down there for

$10 a month." He says he'll say he pays it.

His was the last name I put down for $10.

These they got information from somebody .

Ray.

From the telephone calls. They even just went to

her sister out in California. She called up from -

What's the name of that island?

That's different. You tal:e a lot of things.

They got them all through the phone calls. Joe

Croat, Pee Wee - every name they went to was guys

I called up from the house which you never think

there's nothing wrong with it when you're doing it.

The names there they know their business and they

go ask them "how much work did you do?"

I saw Little Pussy the other night. That agent down

at the shore told him that De Vivo got in touch with

him. He wants money off me and you.

Me?

Yeah. Rega and De Carlo.

What for?

He's investigating you.

Oh. It 's a shalke?

Yeah. He's the guy Who's got the case on you.

The guy that maltes, the report out. I told Pussy

Well I'm going to meet him myself. See if he wants

to meet. If he wants money I'll meet him.

Inaudible

• 2 - >40
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RAY: X said I didn't hoar that they were Investigating

SI anyv/hero. He's got a list of the names ho gave

me• Angelo Do Carlo and Rega.

SI: He didn't make a movo against me yet.

RAY: I told Pussy - they ain't investigating.:. 81, "well ,

they're the two narcos he gave me. I said well you

get word to him that I want to talk to him.

SI: Was he talking to tho guy himself?

RAY: He talked to the head guy down at the shore there.

Some Italian kid - Mcyrty (ph) his name is, from

Union City. He said that who's its reached out to him -

De Vivo. He told hiii to toll Da Carlo and Rega that

"I'm going over thorn with a fine comb". At the

end when "I make out my report I can leave out any

thing I want to". I said tell him if he don't want

to meet me find out how much he wants. — Tony Boy

told me Monday ' If you need this De Vivo we can get

himi He said don't worry. He told my friend that

he didn't find nothing on you. —

SI: He's just a cutio this (obscene) - . He knows he ain't

got nothing on us. I don't see where he could possibly

have anything on you or me either. He figures let

me get a shake out of this.

RAY: I ain't going to be in no position to hand him any

money where somebody is going to see me - This kid

down at the shore is all right. If he makes the

appointment it's all right. Tony Boy told me that

somebody got him too. He said its all right.

81: Yourebetter off meeting the guy alone.

RAY: I ain't afraid of him. I know the guy. I've heard

lots of reports - he's all right. Some guys say he's

tough but I heard hes all right.

RAY and SI then discussed a restaurant In Long Branch,

-3- >fl
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New Jersey v/here they like to cat. The place is run by "JOHNNY,

a brother-in-law of PANELS". BE CARLO stated that "when you

turn the corner thoro by the Adventure it's a half block over".

RAY stated that they don't have a liquor license there but

"we get it".

Later on DS CARLO mentioned to SI REGA and others

that PUSSY (ANTHONY RUSSO) has opened a stoak house dov/n at

the shore. It's a place next to the Martinique - Paulsios

(ph). It's the | hut (ph). It was described as a

steak house with- a big picture window where people can see

the chef cooking.

RAY: That dizzy Tipsy Drew and Joe Porrato (ph)

was out herel They ate hore, played golf with

RAY: I had to go over to New York the other day to see that

Jimmy Blond (ph) with that Red Kugel thing. I told

him 'Look you ain't getting nothing off Red Kugel.

Red Kugel got an OK — Now if youse want any money

get it off Bill Eraley". Tony the Shiek told him

don't be sending for Ray no more.

RAY: Eddy do you see Sheppy (Tony Chieppa)?

EDDY: I'll see him if you want me to.

RAY: Here - ask him if he sees that Paul.

EDDY: If he sees Paul?

RAY: Yeah. Tell him to tell Paul that Leash and

Indian will be looking for him again. Tell

to let Paul know it.

Joe the

him

3Wz
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UNITED STATES Gc-^INMENT

' Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datk: August 31, 1961

from : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 225 1-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

On 8/24/61, the informant advised that DOC CASTELLANO

joined ANGELO (RAY) DE CARLO for lunch. They discussed the

pending tax investigations and DE CARLO reiterated his

contention that all the investigators' leads came from tele

phone records.

DOC reported that the last investigator who inter

viewed him concerning DE CARLO was more interested in ottaining

information regarding the effects of cigarette smoking in

causing lung cancer. The interview lasted 20 minutes.

DE CARLO felt that DOC should have made a professional charge.

Durig the afternoon, ANTHONY SANTOLI (JACK PANELS)

reported to DE CARLO that RED DELOTT (PH) had telephoned

him and wanted to meet with DE CARLO at a bowling alley,

location unknown. DE CARLO wondered why the message could not

have been sent through PANELS. PANELS said he did not call

DE CARLO direct because he did not know if DE CARLO's phone

was "all right".

The informant reported the following conversation

between RAY DE CARLO and JACK PANELS:

JACK: You don't want to bother with Carteret then, huh?

V-0 RAY: What do we need here for? What do we need that cop?

)0 DUNDEE's got the O.K. as good as him, but BENNY's

got a better deal than him. He's got Colonia. The

•V town was never hot. Never anybody in before.

JACK: Why don't you get a hold of these guys and work it

on our own? We did it before. . _

Crtr.r\,.-i. - - —
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RAY: You didn't need RUSSO, we don't need mono of them. We

could have got it all through DUNDEE.

JACK: The only thing - that guy knows we're gonna get in

there.

RAY: who? What guy?

JACK: PUSSY

RAY: He can't go in there. What's the matter with you? l

You kiddin"?

JACK: I know he can't. But he's lookin' forward to it.

RAY: What the hell do I care what he's lookin' forward

to: You know if you put the O.K. in this RUSSO you

still have to cut DUNDEE in. So why keep two in?

JACK: They got that argument with DUNDEE over what they had

last year. Do you know what they wound up with?

LEASH (CARL SILESIA) went up there.

RAY: Couple thousand.

* * *k * *

The informant advised that, apparently in jest,

PETE asked RAY what happened to his "cousin PAUL", referring

to RAGONA. RAY replied that he is llolcing for himand the

only way he can save himself is to go to jail, after with < \, , e.l.)

everyone might forgive him.

: * * # *

STUDS CAPRIO related that on DE CARLO's long

standing advice he has never contributed to the Social

Security program. RAY contended that JOHN MARRONE, as

STUDS' employer, paid into Social Security but STUDS disputed

this. RAY said MONK MARRONE never paid into Social Security

nor has he ever paid income tax and as a, result gets no

pension.

PETE, manager of DOWD's, advised STUDS to get in

touch with FRANK RUSSO, office, manager, for clairification.

2
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Tho informant reported that during the evening one

AL (LNU) visited DE CARLO. DE CARLO asked about the health

of WES or LES (LNU) who was recently hospitalized.
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' ' UNITED STATES GoaNMENT •.

Memorand m

To : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DA'i'it': 9/6/61

FROM : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

suBJECT: NK 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

On 8/26/61 the informant reported the following

conversation between ANGELO (RAY) DE CARLO and an unidentified

male (from Hoboken):

RAY: That s.o. b. PAUL (RAGONA).

UM: They're thinkin' of goin' up after him tomorrow.

They're goin' to go up to his house - (TIPSY (DREW)).

That kid STEVIE (ph), that's who ya gotta watch --

Out for .

RAY: Who?

UM: The cop STEVIE.

RAY: What does he owe him money too?

UM: Yeah - that's TIPSY's partner. He'll go up there.

RAY: TIPSY and that other guy are gonna get in trouble -

foolin" around PAUL.

UM: Sure they are.

RAY: PAUL's wife and daughter will call the police and

have them locked up.

UM: That's what's gonna happen.

RAY: PAUL's gonna say "I didn't squeal. My daughter did -

my wife did." I think they're makin" a mistake.

TIPSY told me he was up to his house last week.

UM: Crazy - I told him.

RAY: He thinks he's got a license! - '-r •--

• A2-.5%A2Z
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UM:

RAY:

UM:

RAY:

I said, it's bad enough you've got a reputation.

The way you're movin' around you're gonna wind

up in the jug yourself. You know it wouldn't take

long to go through that few dollars that you got,

and you're in troublo.

I told him when he (PAUL) only owed him $800. I

said, you better watch this guy - don't come runnin'

to me later.

The only guy that didn't get stuck was BUGS (ph).

They made money out of it for a long time.

Well that kid LUKEY (ph) didn't make no money out of

him. TIPSY did. The other kid did, yeah.

Did LUKEY shylock him?

I don't know what the hell happened.

LUKEY said he didn't.

No, I think LUKEY got a piece off him, and then he

came back With it.

Yeah - that's What he did.

Then he's got another guy that's got about six or

seven pawnbroker tickets, you know what I mean. But

where are they? I said I'll go and look at them and

if they're worth the money, I'll take 'em. So he

says they're up on 49th Street.

I think he does business with that guy.

Up at 49th and Bergenline. That's the guy he works

with (Klein's Pawnshop).

The conversation continued in a derogatory manner about

PAUL and his lack of business knowledge. RAY remarked that he

once sold 20 square cut stones (phonies) to GENE CATENA for $90.00.

They conclude that all of PAUL's associates are well ahead of him

financially.

2 J-7
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RAY: Nobody's stuck with PAUL. I ain't even stuck with

PAUL. The best place for him would be in the can for

about two years and everybody'd forget about him.

There are more guys lookin' to beat him up! I had a

couple of guys from New York over last week. They

said to me, "Where's that PAUL, that's with you?"

With me? He ain't with me! "Geo overybody in

New York thinks he's with you." What, are you guys -

crazy? He's a jeweler what's he? Ho ain't no mob

guy? He ain't no tough guy or nothin" :

RAY expresses an opinion that PAUL is in debt to

MOTTS ( ) and even to JIMMY NAPP.

*k * sk

- The informant reported that DE CARLO had two guests

for supper. One was identified######"#"
of Registration and Secretary - County Böärd of Eloctions. He

resides at 29 Hollywood Avenue, Trenton. There is some reason to

believe that he is the same person who checked The Barn for a

microphone on 7/13/61. SAM introduced a GEORGE NAPLES (relation

unknown), 124 Villanova Avenue, Trenton (phone EX 4-8493), whom

he described as "FRANK's brother." Trentom directory lists a

FRANK A. (MARY O.), Detective Chief, Mercer County Prosecutor's

Office, 667 Parkway Avenue, East Trenton.

Soon after arrival the following conversation ensued:

SAM: RAY, I'll tell you what GEORGE wanted to see you about.

He's got a problem up there. He's been the president

of the union. the longshoremen. ILA - the

Trenton local. NöW, It's been a controversial matter -

quite a bit of agitation. Oh, about a year ago -

wasn't it - when they stepped in?

GEORGE: Nobody stepped in.

SAM: I don't mean that - but they were called up by the ILA.

RAY: Who called you up - TEDDY GLEASON?

GEORGE: Yeah, and they asked do I want to go with Hoboken or

Philadelphia. And I chose TONY MARCHITTO.
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(GEORGE explains that he was called up for some

dereliction which no longer exists and he has boon trying

to ge't in touch with MARCHITTO to resolve the matter.)

GEORGE: And TONY - I wrote him a letter but he won't answer.

RAY: TONY CHEESE.

GEORGE: TONY CHEESE - yeah.

RAY: And he won't answer you?

GEORGE: I don't know what the score is any more.

SAM: What happened is - the charter is supposed to be in

their possession. . . He doesn't

want to waste time. He wants to know where he stands.

If the charter is going to continue to stay that way -

he wants to withdraw. Because the last time he talked

to them, they were on good standing.

(SAM explains that Trenton is trying to become a deep

water port and therefore dock activity will increase.)

GEORGE: WILLIE (MURPHY) is handling the trusteeship. And he

sent his kid brother (FRANCIS MURPHY)

. WILLIE's the head of the checkers isn't he?

RAY: I don't know.

(GEORGE tells RAY that the law requires that any

charter placed in trusteeship by the parent union must be

returned to the local with either the same president or with

new elections.)

SAM asked RAY why there were no guys around. RAY

replied that nobody comes around any moro because of FBI checking

all cars coming in his yard. He predicted the FBI would contact

SAM within a week.

SAM asked RAY about an individual who has something to

do with the Appolino Trucking Conpany (ph) . RAY said this person

had been there the week before.

JW9
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SAM: I don't know whether he made a mistake or not. Ho

bought a beautiful home too. I got an Investigation

on hira right now. I'll tell you what he's been doing

see. We covered up for the past four years. He's

been showing on W-2 forms - his wages. From two

different sources. And a couple of ypars from three

different sources.

RAY: How much is he showing a year.

SAM: About 15 grand. Which isn't bad.

RAY: He leaves himself withAthat's how much he earns?

SAM: No that's his earnings. So he could put away six or

seven grand a year.

RAY: How?

SAM: Wages. Managing the MARRUCCAs (ph).

RAY: Wife and how many kids?

SAM: Well she works too. MARY makes about 3600. Between

the two they make 19 G's. Just the other day when I

was with the AG he wants to settle the chief in the

old house.

SAM: GEORGE get a piece of paper and write down the name

of that local and all the other data so he'll know

what he's talking about when he gets up there with

GLEASQN and them.

RAY: Well, I'll contact TO:iY CHEESE or MURPHY first and

ask what it's all about.

SAM asked if RAY had seen TONY BOY (ANTHONY BOIARDO)

lately. RAY replied that he had.

Although his remarks were somewhat obscure, it appeared

that SAM asked when his 30 days were up. RAY said that he's been

in 25 days. _

L
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SAM: I told JERRY PERETTA (ph) when he came down to eoe

me about it (TONY BOY's recent Grand Jury appearance).

I'm surprisejLyou didn't go to SAL.

RAY: SAL who.

SAM: B0NTE1IP0. I think SAL could have done something with

BRENDAN BYRNE.

RAY: He won't .

SAL won't? You know the funny part about it? You

remember BYRNE?

RAY: BYRNE who? Oh, yeah, sure.

SAM •.

€lii*¥¥S: Remember he was wonderful, BRENDAN was with me. Couple

cases that I worked on. He was the secretary to the

Governor and also secretary to the Board of Pardon.

He was terrific.

RAY: The guy that's prosecutor now?

That's the guy. He was secretary of the Board of Parole

and Secretary to the Governor was the title he had -

understand? That's the sane guy. I said to JERRY why

didn't you get TONY to call me? At least I couldn't

have lost anything to go up to the guy. 'Cause I was

very closely connected with him in a lot of things. I

gotta give the Governor credit for one thing - there

has never been a bit of legislation on election laws

that I didn't write the bill for. Every one for the

last six years.

. I'll tell you what he took from me one time.

1 gofhim four Broadway tickets and I gave him a card

to go in to the "Rod DoVil" and told the "Rod Devil"

not to collect from him.C AppAP.r t.f iur/ ,u r< r?.yr<*j •)

During a discussion of BONTEMPO, the following:

RAY: His brother's a (obscene).

SAM: I don't know - which one is it?

RAY: " MICKEY.

6
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SAM: MICKEY BONTEMPO.

RAY: He's gonna run against ADDONIZIO to split the Italian

Vote. - -

SAM: Oh no?

RAY: . CARLIN got him to do it. Promised him he's gonna get

WELDON's job if he gets re-elected. Which he might!

SAM: We're having a meeting next Wednesday with FORLENZA (ph)

RODINO, ADDONIZIO and we were hopin' SAL would come down.

That's news to me.

RAY: Well that's his brother. SAL and MICKEY are two different

people.

SAM: I know but you'd think he'd have enough influence to keep

him out of the race. HUGHIE is confident of winning

Without that.

They then remark about the CAREY-DE BENEDICTIS split.

SAM was of the opinion that EGAN started his build-up too late to

unseat CAREY.

# 3. #

The informant advised that the group held a recapitulation

of GEORGE's problems. GEORGE mentioned that his most recent concern

was precipitated by his receipt of a letter from one VOCK, a vice

president to BRADLEY of the ILA. The letter advised him that his

local was no longer aligned with Hoboken but would come under

Philadelphia. GEORGE objects to having the "Philadelphia crowd"

on the Trenton waterfront. RAY was sympathetic and promised to

contact TONY CHEESE or WILLIE MURPHY, then notify GEORGE at

Export 4-8493 (his home phone).

In a discussion of dock operations, the following:

RAY: You know how they steal in Hoboken? Every man on the

dock has to chip in a dollar a week. 800 men - that's

800 dollars a Week.

SAM: Sure.

T)52.
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GEORGE:

RAY:

SAM:

RAY:

SAM:

RAY.:

SAM:

RAY:

All the union members get 3 dollars an hour, $2.97.

When he hired and I couldn't hire them he was paying

$l.90 this ©

* 3: 14

How's it look for HUGHES7

Getting a little stronger, but it's tough yet.

If he (MITCHELL) brings that EISENHOWER here it's bad.

It's tough but the guy can win: GEORGE will tell you

I know him (HUGHES) like nobody's brother. I know

him! All my life! I pushed him into the county

chairmanship when he was ready to quit. I pushed

him! I told him you can't quit now - we got this

wrapped up. You know what his nickname is? "TWO

BUCKET" - carrying water on both shoulders. The guy

is a terrible guy to pinpoint down on something to

get a direct answer. He'll be yes to you and yes to

me. That's been the biggest problem he has. I had a

fight with him. Over SAL withdrawing as his campaign

manager. Then PETE (RODINO) was to be his campaign

manager. I was in Washington. I appeared before

Senator KEFAUVER's committee on elections - on

residence requirements and constitutional revisions,

I was invited down. So I went to this meeting With

DICK (HUGHES), I, PETE, and HUGHIE (ADDONIZIO). He

stood right alongside of me and agreed to come back

to Trenton and tell the State Committee that he

wanted PETE to be his campaign manager.

Why didn't they ask you three guys (inaudible)

THORN LORD?

That wasn't THORN LORD. They took BOB BURKHARDT.

- . They knocked out MEYNER

för that Jö5.
*

Who is this RODINO? What was his feeling - a leader

or What?

8 T53,
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SAM: He was going to bo campaign manager for DICK HUGHES.

RAY: Yeah - they took him off and gave it to who?

SAM: They gave it to JOHNNY GIORDANNO (ph) in name only -

a lot of baloney. I was at a session the other day

with JOHN. JOHN don't even know where he's at.

BURKHARDT* s directing the campaign! He deserted

MEYNER! Now he's come back. He's originally out

of New York. I even heard PETE say to him - "Look

DICK, I'm willing to be campaign manager, but I

want my position defined. I don't want to play second

fiddle to no BURKHARDT. I don't want to come into

New Jersey, get a big vote, and BURKHARDT grabs the

glory and if they go wrong they'll say 'him."1

(DICK said) "PETE you're absolutely going to be the

campaign manager." I got nomo the next night from

Washington, pick up a newspaper and it was like God

sent the guy. Who's coming down the street as I'm

reading the paper but DICK HUGHES. I stopped the car

and said, "Come here I gotta see you."

SAM related how ho severely criticized HUGHES for

duplicity in this matter stating that kind of action was all

right when he was local but that RODINO is a Congressman.

SAM said HUGHES complained that there was a controversy and he

couldn't get involved in it. SAM said he called PETE to attempt

to mollify him. SAM believed, however, that it is to PETE's

advantage to be out of the picture.

RAY: Sure - he stepped out of there and then he'll get a

man from his office to be the first assistant

prosecutor .

SAM: I know.

RAY: Italian boy.

SAM: He's a good kid, TREVENUZZI (ph) .

They agree that RODINO would make a better campaign

manager than GIORDANNO who is much less known.





Who do you think will bo Attorney Genoral if HUGHES

would win?

At this particular writing I would say THORN LORD.

Oh, really? How about RODINO?

PETE would be all right. Ho don't look for trouble.

He won't go out of his way to hurt anybody.

If HUGHES gets in there I'd rather see a Hudson County

man. I hope JOHN (LNU) gets it because with him there

we'd be all right.

Last Wednesday at the race track JOHNNY asked me a

question about TOMMY GUNN (ph) . One of the union guys.

I told JOHN he could ignore the guy. Ho said "Just

stop to think ^^^^^ break the united front. What a

terrible situation. If I could get into Hudson and

Bergen Counties I could get 25 or 30 of the big locals

to get together and endorse you. And here comes the

President of the State - of the Mercer County Federation

of Labor and he's going to stop an endorsement. Or at

least be a wedge in an opportunity to create a united

front - it's no good."

(Meaning of the above not entirely clear . )

In their conversation RAY mentioned the name JOHNNY

(ph) as his choice for AG.

The whole campaign today is involved in one county -

Essex.

Essex? Why Essex?

If he can't win in Essex by 25 he's got a tough road.

He'll carry my county, because it's his home county,

by 30 or 40.

* * *

What did he (HUGHES) do with KENNEDY? The only thing

he helped was the Irish. They're making five judges

in this state. Three of them are gonna be Irish

Catholics, one's gonna be an Italian and one a Polack.

10
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SAM: Well the Polack I think is supposed to be our (obscene).

RAY: Who's that . (inaudible)

SAM: Yeah.

GEORGE: Who's that WIKOWSKI (ph)?

SAM: Yeah.

GEORGE: What judge?

SAM: Federal judge. There's supposed to be five named in

this state.

SAM: You know the story we got around?

RAY: You know what KENNEDY's deal is? Irish Catholics,

Irish Catholics. Out of five judges - three Irish

catholics - then he giving an Italian Catholic and

In New York he's supposed to throw a bone to twoSAM:

Dagos (ph).

3. 3: *

SAM and RAY discussed the relative merits of Italian,

Irish, and Jewish politicians standing up under pressure. They

agreed that Italians were too soft and Jews couldn't be trusted,

and that Irish stood up the best.

RAY: Italians are no good in politics.

. One out of ten will hold up.

In Hoboken you got a couple of good boys. Police

Commissioner ARTIE MAROTTA? I've always liked o

His father's a detective. Another two brothers

detectives.

But the Dagos were always pretty powerful in Hoboken.

Yeah - they still could be elected mayor and everything

else if they'd protect themselves like the Irish do.

* *k . J)sć
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SAM related that although he has no use for BOB MEYNER

he had complete control of the New Jersey delegation to the

Democratic Convention, which SAM attended.

Continuing about New Jersey politics:

SAM: The next four weeks will tell you whether DICK has got

a chance.

RAY: I hope he wins it. But Republicans have always been

the best as far as gambling in this state is concerned.

I don't care what anybody says.

GEORGE: Know why? Democrats were always on the reform side.

RAY: Still this guy (MITCHELL) ain't gonna be no good -

* cause he's with DEV/EY and them.

The discussion concerned the reliability of Polish

politicians:

RAY: You think a guy is an all right guy. We had a guy in

this town, Republican, he was the judge in the town.

Before he was judge he was always the leader. He comes

back from the Army and there's a judgeship open.

(RAY relates how he contributed to his campaign.) Now

he gets elected as Freeholder. I go to him and I say,

"AL, you know the mayor of the town here happens to be

a Polack." "Yeah, I know him." "Y/ell we're gonna open

here about Tuesday night and he's the only guy we ain't

got on the pad. He says "Don't worry, I'll take care of

it." He left, went right down the police station, and

reported it. He said "Look that joint ain't gonna open

Tuesday night. You toll the Chief I was in here and

they ain't gonna open Tuesday night." Now how could

you figure a (obscene) like this?

(RAY appears to have been referring to Mountainside.)

12
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SAM and RAY discussed the case of VITO GENOWESE and

RAY indicated that it was ironic that WITO should be convicted

of a narcotics violation. He said VITO has hated narcotics

all his life and often told RAY he would kill anyone who got

his children hooked on dope. SAM and RAY agreed that GENOWESE

was framed into his conviction. RAY railed against dope

peddlers and claimed he would never allow any to come into his

presence.

T).55°
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UNITED STATES a QsNMENT - Q

Memoranaum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: September 18, 1961

FROM : SA JOHN F. BURKE

subject: NK 2251-C*
CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Captioned informant furnished the following informa

tion on 9/5/61.

Conversation between SY REGA, JACK PANELS and ANGELO

DE CARLO (RAY):

RAY: These (obscene) people if they wouldn't stop going down

there like PETE (LNU) and everybody else stopped, they

wouldn't bother none of them. Who the hell knows what

these (obscene) are telling them. See, I didn't touch

the (obscene) money. When she told them she got the

(obscene) money, $400 or $500 difference ain't worth

the (obscene) money. That's all I had to do was to

take the (obscene) money when she got it. Those (obscene)

(obscene) down there want to know what she did with it,

show where she bought the car, show this. (Obscene)

you can't do no (obscene) legitimate when those dirty

(obscene) are pumping ya. That's why legitimate people

leave them alone. Let them stay legitimate. I'm never

gonna let another legitimate (obscene) talk to me again.

(Obscene) I can't talk, they talk ( obscene). They belong

to a different world altogother. I told everybody all

these (obscene) want their money but they won't show

for it. If they want their money, let them show for it.

SY: It's too late now. }*

G.' (

RAY: If I had to do it again I don't care who's working for o Me".

us - if they want their (obscene) money, let them show (4.g.

for it. (Several words unintelligible) They'll wind

up finding out that FRANK was there. They'll ask

everybody, the Chief of Police, the cops, everybody.

We better get a hold of FRANK and tell him all he ever

got was the parking lot with BILL RYAN. All he ever

did was keep the tips, that's all. He don't know about

(l) * | -é –
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no $20 a week. He's gotta get jacked up anyway. They'll

ask how much tips did you make, how did you park cars.

SY: (Unintelligible)

RAY: What can they question you about - whether you ever made

money with me or what?

SY: All I know is they started to work on me a lot.

RAY: PUSSY stood there. I told him I said nobody's checking

on SY. They guy told me Thursday afternoon, DE CARLO

and WILLIAM REGA.

JACK: The guy told him that?

G RAY: Sure, he told PUSSY.

JACK! (Inaudible)

RAY: He told the guy, I want to give you something. The

guy said, why should I take it. I ain't got nothing

on him. If I find something on him then I want some

thing. I didn't get nothing on him yet. We ain't got

nothing on him so far.

JACK: (Inaudible) . . . . . . . make it good anyway, RAY.

RAY: He will in the end aryway . . . . . . . this guy ain't DE VIVO. , ,

DE VIVO's poor (PH). //
/

10: *: # 1% *

RAY: FRANKIE (LNU) and POAGY (PH) met me on the golf course.

They're gonna talk it over with MORRIS tonight. They're

gonna meet them at nine o'clock in New York.

JACK: I told him they gotta give up a third to get that guy

there.

RAY: Well, they're gonna speak to MORRIS too, to see what his

connection is. What the hell, if you say it's a third,

I told them, the guy has kept a third, he can produce

a game with more than anybody - the way he talks.

Ju?

2
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JACK: He talks.

SY: Where'd they go (inaudible)?

RAY: Yeh, all the way up to New York. POAGY had to go to

the hospital or doctor or something. They're gonna

meet them at nine o'clock tonight at Hodge's Cafoteria.

# *: # # *

JACK: TUB (PH) said he'd go in Jersey City. C w?

RAY: Jersey City's all right, if can go there. I'd rather t! 3 *

go there then got to New York. Hell, if CAPPY (PH) says

OK in Jersey City, you ain't gonna get pinched.

Jersey City's the best department (PH) in the world.

Jersey City. CAPPY told me they won't bother you in

Jersey City, the day I was with him. What's he waiting

for - one day, one week, this week end?

JACK: Yeh, well all of his stuff is small in Jersey.

RAY: I tell ya, I'd rather go in Jersey City than I would

in New York. The big (obscene) nut that you gotta

have in New York. Divide it up among 7,000. You'd

have every sergeant in that precinct calling up.

(Inaudible) you'd better Éheck up M &nday with PETE

too. This guy sounds like he knows what he's talking

about.

JACK: Yeh, he does.

RAY: Hell, two years now, he's running that monte game with

ALPHONSE VON PINGEMAN (PH). Only thing, if PETE lets

him go, PETE don't think that much of him. I can't

understand that. Unless PETE doesn't realize what kind

of a runner (PH) this guy's making. Maybe PETE don't

realize that.

3

l
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UNITKD STATUS GO, iKNMF.NT

. Memoranuum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: Soptombcr 18, 1961

FROM SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

On 9/7/61, captioned informant reported that

ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY), ANTHONY CAPRIO (STUDS) and DOC

CASTELLANO had supper together.

DE CARLO informed STUDS that RICHARD ( PH) , STUDS'

son, had been fired that day for shooting crap and gambling

and failure to pay SPINACH the fifty dollars per week.

RAY: He was using JERRY CATENA'S name out there. They told

him to get out of town - don't be using my name, JERRY

CATENA's or anybody else's. Get out of Las Vegas. He

makes 50-60 dollars a night and didn't want to give

fifty dollars a week to his old man. He ain't worth

worrying about!

♦ * * * *

Soon after, ANTHONY SANTOLI (JACK PANELS) joined the

group and the following conversation ensued.

RAY: JACK, how's GAY? (CHARLIE GAY, aka. Galiardo?)

JACK: (Inaudible).

RAY: How'd you do with TODD (PH) MURPHY collecting in Verona?

JACK: (Inaudible) .

RAY:

JACK:

You gotta bully them guys.

Yeah, I did.

RAY: What'd he say?

JACK: Grabbed him by the throat

JFB:kvw
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RAY: He never paid TONY GREEN and the money.

He OWGS TONY GREEN • e - © e • - © - - - - -

JACK: I think he's got two phones there . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . we got the first two. . . . . . .

RAY: Get the money back, hear? PACKY's a damn fool. I

kept telling him not to use PACKY. What is it, $550. . . . . .

JACK: I told we'd put him in •

I went för 25UT:The Wanted to give me a hundröd and

seventy dollars back.

RAY: , Could he spare it.

JACK. He said he had 170 extra and he might as well throw

it in.

RAY: There was a gundred and seventy extra - there's 600 I

gave him. 600 LEASH (CARL SILESIA) gave him. He

gave me 600 and after the wedding and stuff there

was 170 left.

JACK made reference to a forthcoming wedding but was

too inaudible to tell whose. RAY ordered him to give 150

from "me, you and SI" (WILLIAM REGA). Subsequent conversation

indicated the bridegroom's name may be TODDO (PH).

: : # 10. $

JACK: Did you ask TIPPY (FRANK BELLIZZIE) for that money or

did he just give it to you?

RAY: No I didn't. I wanted to see him about something else

: # * * *
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OPTIONAL FUI1M NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO.^NMENT

Memoranaum

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

date:
9/20/61

FROM
3A JOHN P. WILOUS

subIect: m 22$1-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

On 9/15/61 Informant reported that an unidentified

male visited ANGELO DE CARLO that evening and complained

about the activities of JOE BRENT (PH). The informant was

unable to furnish further details or identify data concerning

the visitor or BRENT.

JFWmcd
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STATES Gv|(RNM£NT
4L

Memoranaum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: September 21, 1961

from : SA JOIIN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

On 9/13/61, captioned Informant furnished the follow

ing Information:

(JNMALE: Remember that? That made the bankroll fourteen.

When we came out of New York we had won 3387 - brought

the bankroll to seventy or seventy-eight. We gave

that money to PEE WEE.

JACK: Thirty-eight hundred we left New York with. We left

with 3875.

UNMALE: Well we gave that money to PEEWEE. We gave PEEWEE

even money right?

JACK: We quit New York with $3800

UNMALE: So that's seventeen

JACK: Eight

UNMALE: Then you have forty-four standing out, JACK.

JACK: (Inaudible)

UNMALE: All right - you got 40 some odd hundred standing

out. That's from New York.

JACK: Not now.

UNMALE: Oh I don't know what you got out of that. That's

how we left. So you're left with about $11,000

cash. And we went to EDDIE.

JACK: I got all the memos on the eleven thousand. 300

belonged to SLOT (PH) - 600 to FENOL (PH) and

that bunch





-
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UNMALE:

JACK:

UNMALE:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

UNMALE:

JACK:

UNMALE:

JACK:

SI:

JACK:

UNMALE:

SI:

UNMALE:

Now, here's what I'm trying to get. When we left

New York you were supposed to have about 11,000

in cash. And that's part with EDDIE. . . . all out in the

street. Whatever you collected, that's up to you.

I didn't have nothing to do with it. Ya follow me?

I'm way ahead of you. Seventeen......... So Over the

figures again.

Seventeen eight. Yes

Plus 875 I turned in that we're still holding,

right? RAY.

What?

Plus 875 we're holding.

Don't tell me, tell TROY (PH) he kept track of all

that money

I got all the figures home.

There's no paper to bring.

So I got it roughly - that's right 3800.

Yeah, so do you want to straighten this out?

We sat down already on this.

(Inaudible)

All right - now, if you remember, JACK, to bring that

figure up I had . . . . . . . . the first time we had the

"shy" there was eight something and I brought it

up there, SI. We made it an even 13 bankroll and

I gave you $199.00 for the house. Remember that?

You threw it in the house. Then later on I brought

another G, that made it 14.

(Inaudible comment - appears to refer to unmale as

TROY (PH).)

Now the second shy guy I had 660 or 665 - and the

only reason I found that is the flowers that we bought

2. T75°
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's father. Remember that night?

Although somewhat obscure, it appears that JACK is

handling the money and he tells unraale that he will give him what

is "standing out in Now York - $1100.00". This is agreeable

to unmale.

UNMALE: FREDDIE from Verona is going to be a hard onion.

Try the crap games - you can probably g± him. The

only guy that wo got on our side and going to have

cheap times from is TONY BUTCH - $1100. He ain't

got no money. That's the only guy we got standing

out - on our side.

Unmale indicated he presently had something to do

with a game in Brooklyn.

Group bemoaned the fact that KENNEDY had signed the

bill which makes it a crime to cross a state line with

gambling equipment. DE CARLO pointed out that it is a crime

to cross a state line to talk about a gambling proposition.
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UNITED STATES GO AnMENT

Memoranaum

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

oath:
0/27/61

FROM
SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subIect:
NK 2251-C*

CI

On 9/23/61, captioned informant reported that ANGELO

DE CARLO, WILLIAM REGA, JOSEPH POLVERINO, and CARL SILESIA were

togother at the Barn. DE CARLO advised SILESIA that JOHNNY

RUOTO had been trying to got in touch with him. DE CARLO told

SILESIA to contact RUOTO at his restaurant.

* * * * *

DE CARLO expressed concern over a sum of money

(possibly $6000) boing discovered as part of his income.

Additional details concerning this were not available.

JPW:Pep

(1)
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UNITED STATES GC - NMENT Q.

Memoranaum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 9/27/61

FROM : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant roported on 9/25/61 that DE CARLO, SI REGA

and BENNY were at The Barn that date. The following are portinent

excerpts from their conversation:

Benny: You know I talk to you and you don't give me an answer.

Ray: About what?

Benny: Why don't you give me an answer about what you want

me to do with that guy?

Ray: What guy? Morris?

Benny: Yeah.

Ray: I'm figuring out this thing. How are we going to

get the game? Are we going to buck Joe Rivers? You

think you can buck them?

Benny: Why not?

Ray: I hear he knocked all them other guys out of business.

Benny: If we got an OK. . . .

Ray (interrupting) They got an OK. They know our laws.

They got an OK too.

Benny: Who has an OK?

Ray: Joe Rivers and them.

Benny: Joe Rivers - but that's all.

Ray: It's all right with me. We could get a skeleton crew

in there and whack some of them guys out. * ----

Z32.3%/27
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Benny :

Ray:

Benny :

Ray:

Benny :

Ray:

Benny:

Ray:

Benny :

Ray:

Benny:

Ray:

Benny:

Ray:

Benny:

Ray:

But you ain't going to last, Ray.

Why ain't we going to last? We'll be dealing with

fresh clientele.

You know once the talk gots around that you'vo got

women up there.

How is that going to matter? You don't have no

hoodlums come up there.

You want it with the women?

I don't know.

You toll me and I'll tell him.

I ain't going to make no bad decisions. I don't

know what can happen with women. All we want is to

have a high class steer joint.

That '8 what he (Levy) wants is a nice place.

He's a sucker himself ain't he?

Oh he's a sucker. He'll support the game* Between

him and Swat.

He lost $12,000 in Joe Rivers' game.

There you've got two customers for sure - then

you've got a few more out of the record company.

(Levy president of Roulette Records)

If Morris Levy has a piece in the crap game with Swat

you know what's going to happen don't you?

If they owo you any monoy and at the end of the month

if they have anything coming they don't get nothing.

I honestly think you have a good foundation, Ray.

Morris Levy can pluck enough people out of his joint

and from the people that he knows you could have a

crap game that's strict casino. And you don't let no

wise guys in a casino. Put a little crap game in

2
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Benny :

Ray:

Benny :

Ray:

Benny :

Rega:

Benny :

there, blackjack tablo, that's all. In case the

women don't know how to shoot crap they play blackjack

while thoir husbands shoot crap.

Well look, here's v/hat I want to do. First I want to

get to Blgelow. When he's (Levy) got the figures

and we got the answer from tho lawyer I'm going to

bring him out here.

Call up the lawyor and find out - supposing like

Panels and Leash and Joe the Indian if they get a

suite of rooms - if they get that as their address -

their right names - in case of a pinch can they do

anything to them?

What could they do?

We don't know. They might say you pay income tax

in Jersey - this address don't count.

All right. I'll do that tomorrow.

I'll tell you right now what the answer is going

to be - If they bring 50 of that money across the

state line they're dead.

We don't know how that law roads. We don't know.

That's why we got the lawyer - just in case something

happons .
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- :*oëRNMENT - Q.

Memoranuum -

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) * September 27, 1961

FROM : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

JPWikvw!

suBJECT: NK 2251-C4.

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

On 9/18/61, informant reported that ANTHONY CAPRIO,

WILLIAM REGA, RALPH GRECO and ANGELO DE CARLO were present

at The Barn. GRECO and REGA discussed MARCO MARCELLO whom

they said has lost much weight. GRECO observed that MARCELLO

is up every day at 7 A.M. to go to the race track with a

friend.

DE CARLO (RAY) asked REGA (SI) if he had been to

see CALANDRA and the following conversation was reported:

SI: He said Union County ain't got nothing to do with that

rap no more. -

RAY: What do you mean Union County......?

SI: DE WITO can't knock that rap out or the prosecutor or

nothing. -

RAY: Well, who can knock it out? The locals here can knock

it Out:

SI: (Inaudible)

RAY: You can get everything back.

SI: How are you going to get everything back? They charged

me with consorting to conspire to gamble. The only way

you can get anything back is if the rub is dismissed.

10: 10: # $1 10.

During mid afternoon, DE CARLO was visited by MILTON

PARNESS who engaged him in quiet conversation. The informant

was able to secure only scanty details of a pending business

deal which PARNESS was embarking upon. PARNESS indicated

/ /32. 3%-42%
#" or • i. _2< -
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"JOHNNY" was in it with him.

RAY: Wish you know who these guys are you're dealing with....

he said an automobile dealer in New York and he's

connected with CARMAN LOMBARDOZZI (PH) and you tell

this jerk - tell him there's a threat (or friend) hero

involved this guy is connected in

some way detective racket. Let's get this money

in Whore's he going to get $5000?

PARNESS: we're Interested

RAY: He says he's going to put up five and you're going to

put up five.

PARNESS: (Inaudible)

RAY: Well, what'd he tell you? He said the middleman

will hold the I don't know - he said he'd hold

it and guarantee to give it back in case. . .wheyi TONY

gets back I want to know all that. Have you got the

5 G's to put up?

PARNESS: No

RAY: How come you ain't got it? A man you got 8,000

coming -and you ain't got 2,000?

PARNESS: (inaudible) I'd Eke to pick up 8,500 from

there and then I was supposed to see him Thursday,

I toU him KITTY (PH) could pay me 8500

After some completely inaudible comments made by

conversants including REGA:

PARNESS: We gotta go over the other figures too with him.

He asked a question about a __________

I could manage for one month.

RAT: give us the money we got coming in.

PARNESS: Yeah but I have to go get it.

RAY: Well ain't you got none of it.' Tou didn't collect off

nobody?

« 3>n
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PARNESS: I got money In the poolroom my wife.....

How did I know that it was this guy? You said

he's gonna

RAY: We'll fix this little jorkj

PARNESS: You told me that Saturday. You said we* re going

to take this up without him - I don't know.

RAY: Where' d ho get the 5 to put up?

SI: So he put up 400 less that's all.

RAY: He put up 5 and we put up 5. Where's he gonna get 5?

PARNESS explained in a low voice something to do

with unions, then:

PARNESS: So I mado him a proposition ....I said to him,

"You buy the material and use your name. We'll

do the manufacturing and, you know, figure the

price on the making of the garment and the

cutting and everything else." Like he did for us,

you know. So he's big enough to make them up for

us. And he said yeah so he's gonna get all prices

and you and I and LEASH (PH) and his man will sit

down. And make a deal on the manufacturing and

contracting - one plan.

DE CARLO instructed PARNESS to go to the booth and

call someone who would then goto a booth and return the call

whereupon arrangements would be made for PARNESS to meet

him and pick something up.

The informant advised that at about 4 P.M. AUG IE

(LNU), a former bartender who may have once worked for

DE CARLO, joined the group.

DS3
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REGA related to PARNESS that he had been called to

IRS that morning and requested to submit a net worth state

ment. Apparently REGA is willing to pay $38,000 or $40,000

but does not want to furnish any statement of why he cannot

pay more. REGA said IRS wants $38,000 in cash, a net worth

statement, 30% of his annual income, plus a statement

enabling them to attach any windfall he might have within

the next six years. REGA indicated he owes a total of

$89,000 on which there is accumulating $5400 per year'ri.... --.

REGA aslted PARNESS if he knew anyone who could

"put him on the payroll." PARNESS suggested he pose as a

salesman and "take a ride down the shore once aweek."

PARNESS, in commiserating with REGA, related that

IRS is checking on him and, in fact, questioned "my friend

in Louisiana" concerning his business there. . Apparently,

from his remarks, PARNESS is aware of having been under

scrutiny while on his trip to New Orleans.

PARNESS discussed the possibility of travelling

to Las Vegas with an unidentified male on 9/19/61. They

were to remain only a short time. The purpose of their

trip was not stated. PARNESS arranged to meet unmale at TWA

in Idlewild at 10:15 A.M. PARNESS departed saying he would

see SI Wednesday or Thursday. -

& 10: 10. 3. *

During the evening DE CARLO, REGA and LITTLE JOE

DI BENEDICTIS discussed REGA's tax case. This information

is set out verbatim in report of SA JOHN P. WILGUS dated

9/22/61 on Ai:C..LO DE CARLO (92-379).

* . * 10: 3. 10:

Later in the evening CARL SILESIA and JOE POLVERINO

were present at the Barn. JC2 made reference to a list of

names the meaning of which was not clear. SI spelled out the

name CUCMCNE for him as someone who was to be called for

SOmo I'G3SOE) e.
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OPTIONAL. I UMM fw. IU .

datb: September 27, 1961

from : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Informant reported the following conversation between

DE CARLO and STUDA^CAPRIO on 9/19/61:

RAY: Here's a (obscene) who signed a statement. He

tells them I lent him $5,000. First ho admits that

he don't know me very well. Now why would I loan

him $5,000 if I didn't know him very well. I lend

strangers $5,000? How long did he say he knows me this

(obscono) ? Call hlra up and tell him I said to come

down hore, park his car up front at the Martinique and

walk back here.

STUDS: He was supposed to come in Saturday.

RAY: May be he was here Saturday. That was COLETTE's (PH)

wedding wasn't it.

STUDS: No, we were here Saturday.

RAY: Call him up. Tell hlra to bring that $1,000 and come

down here. I want to talk to him.

STUDS: I told him "Just give them your name". He said but

they asked me. They found a check and this and that.

He; said they wanted to know off me if I paid "vig"

on, it.

RAY: He contradicts hirasaLf. He's a whiskey salesman and "{

came back here to see AUGIE. Why would I lend him (

$5,000. Tell him to borrow a thousand off somebody \ p>^biTCu \

else and come down here. ^.

STUDS: He said "What a disgrace I'm facing." /

UNITED STATES GO ^NMENT

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

RAY: Tell him it's too bad. Tell him to hang out

with ministers from now on - not racket guys who

will lend him 5 thousand or 10 thousand. His best

BDW:kvw <^cL_-

r

***** v ^ ^ ' . . ... >
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NK 137-3514

friend wouldn't lend him 2 thousand.

* * * *

The name of the Individual to whom DE CARLO had

loaned the money was not mentioned. In one instance,

however, DE CARLO stated that he had put the money into a

tavern .

2





UNITED STATES GO AnMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: Soptcmbor 28, 1061

from : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Informant reported on 9/20/61 that DE CARLO ms at

The Barn with one JOE who was a representative of the

company which recently constructed a swimming pool for

DE CARLO. The following are pertinent portions of the conver

sation:

RAY: You said, "1*11 give you a bill for $3,500 and it will

cost you $6,000 or at the most up to $7,000. Now you

tell me you made it 4 feet bigger and that costs

another $2,000.

JOE: Without a lie this is the cost on the pool and it

doesn*t count 5$ worth of my time.

RAY: Are you out of your mind. Show me how you got that

At this point JOE breaks down the cost of materials

such as cement, steel, etc. and the cost of labor. DE CARLO

disputed the bills.

RAY: Yeah but you got all together about $6,000.

JOE: All those items I got bills for. You can check out

everything that's in your pool. Here's a check for

$750 for concrete.

RAY: Where does it say this was sent to my house.

JOE: I'll get the bills - I'll get the drivers. RAY you

gotta believe me.

figure.

JOE: That $2,500 you gave me lasted 2 days.

a)
V
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NK 137-3514

DE CARLO thou questioned JOS on each expondiure

for material and labor and stated that the total was $5,280.

JOS: RAY this is what It cost without me $5,951.33.

RAY: How much did I give you already?

JOS: $5,800 and you got $200 for chlorine and vacuum and

all that. Altogether you laid out of your pocket

$6,000.

RAY: All right, I gave you $5,800 what do you want now?

JOS: RAY I told you the pool would cost around $5100 or

$5,200. 20 feet by 40 feet. I told you I could bill

it out to you for $3,500.

RAY: So you got $5,800. How much more money do you want?

JOS: You know what I got coming you take off where I'm wrong.

RAY: How much do you say you got coming.

JOS: Over here according to this its $5,620.

RAY: You want what? You want $11,000 for that pool?

JOS: Now I've got a profit in that. I'll split it with you.

RAY: How much more money do you want off me.

JOS: When you put it that way you make me -

RAY: I know I made a deal with you and you e4ad it wouldn't

cost me over $7,000 now you come with these figures.

Four more feet ain't going to make a big difforence

like that. Listen you got $6,000. How much more money

do you want? That's all I'm going to ask you.

JOS: Let me put it to you this way RAY.

RAY: Never mind putting it any other way. I want to know how

much more money you want.

JOE: Can I get my money back and you keep the profit.

2
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RAY: How much more money do you want?

JOE: RAY I've got the figures here.

RAY: I don't want to soe thorn figures. How much more money

do you want?

JOE: The balance that's due bore.

RAY: What balance?

JOE: Right over here.

RAY: Are you out of your mind. I'll give you nothing when

you give me that kind of figure. I ain't no sucker

altogother. V/hen do you cone off with them kind of

figures $11,000.

JOE: Take off what I made RAY.

RAY: You'll never do another pieco of work for me or anybody

that I know. What do you think I am - a racket guy -

I find my money in the street or something?

JOE: RAY I respect you

RAY: You take me for a real sucker.

DE CARLO at that point instructed STUDS CAPRIO to

call TCNY at the Poke Inn in Phillipsburg and to invite TCNY

down to play golf. DE CARLO then departed.
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5010-104

UNITE1) STATES GC NMENT Q.

Memorančum

* sac, new ast-sao * 9/29/61

FROM : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

sunjRCT: NK 225l-CN:

CI

On 9/22/61, captioned informant reported that

WILLIAM REGA met with ANGELO DE CARLO, REGA related that

when he left the Barn the night before he noticed a car

following him at about fifty feet. This continued all the

way home until REGA approached his driveway. REGA stopped

his car on the shoulder and the following car did likewise.

After a minute the following car pulled around and entered the

driveway of the house next door, at which time REGA recognized

the car as belonging to the young son of his neighbor.

**k:#############2k

STUDS : Hey Joe - Ask Ray if he called that guy in

Phillipsburg. He's supposed to call him tonight.

JOE : Did you call that guy in Phillipsburg tonight?

You're supposed to call him. No. Hey that's

an idea, we should take a ride tonight over

there. What street's that on Frank. Marconi (ph)

Restaurant. It 's an Ulster number. Where the

hell is Ulster?

***************
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UNITED STATES GC ArtNMKNT

1

Memoranujm

to SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

from : SA JOHN P. WXLGU3

subject: kk 2251-C*

CI

On 9/21/61, Informant advised AKGELO DS CARLO (RAY),

WILLIAM REGA (31), AHTEONY CAP3X0 (STUDS) , ANTHONY SA1WOLX

(JACK PANELS) and an unidentified male (possibly PRANK DANIELLO)

wore present at tho Darn. The following conversation was

reported :

DANIELLO: All I have to do Is. see him up at the Club with

TIPSY (WALTER DREW, Lt., Hoboken, N.J. Police

Department) .

RAY: Don't TIP3Y catch him up at his house no more?

Don't youso call him or nothing?

D: TIP3Y wants to send him to jail. Frame him or

something. He needs a trip up.

RAY: What do you mean frame him?

D: Hit a Judge's car or something. •• •

RAY: That's no good! Don't do that - give him a

beating I

D: If you give him a beating he might rat on us.

RAY: That's all right let him rat. Just

find out where he is - you guys don't have to hit

him. Joe the Indian (POLVERINO) and Leash

(CARL SILESIA) will take care of him.

D: Somebody told mo he saw him in Jersey City.

RAY: He's been seen all over. I gotta find out

where he hangs out J ,

datk: 10/2/G1
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NK 137-3514

D:

JACK:

RAY:

STUDS:

SI:

RAY:

RAY:

Some friend of Sheppy's told me, "This guy is

no good - watch out." He said, "he's working

in the torritory."

He works all over the country. All over the

State of New Jersey and New York City.

He better go to jail again. All that jewelry

he was getting on consignment: - STUDS would

clear him.

Me? I wouldn't care if he got 99 years:

How are we going to get even with him STUDS,

if he gets 99 years?

I hope we catch him before he goes to jail so

we can give him another beating:
-

#########################################

If a guy's got nerve enough to cheat you forever

- you ain't gonna frame him. Every time you see

him give him a good beating. He's gonna get many

a beating - that PAUL. I hope he don't go to jail

too soon.

Some guy went up there to his room - about a woek

ago. From Hoboken. Who's that kid that's got

$3000 coming?

From Who?

BUCKY7

BUCKY, yeah. Up to the saloon in uh. . . .

PETE DE CARLO's?

No uh AUGIE.

He went up there looking for him? What, was

he hanging around there, too?

-, - D7%
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STUDS:

RAY 3

RAY 3

RAY:

He was scom around there.

He went in there once, I hear:

#########################################

What time did ANDY GUMP (PETER COSTELLO) go homo?

I asked him to do a favor but I don't know if he

did it. If he seen the MURPHYs or what they said

or anything else.

I told him. I told him what you said.

What 'd he say?

He said "yoah I know about it."

Did he go and see the MURPHYs?

I don't know. It seemed to me like he didn't Want

to be bothored. Maybe he figured I might know

too much or what - I didn't know what to say.

Tell RAFFERTY (RALPH GRECO) to find out if he

took care of that thing with MURPHYs - ya hear?

*:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::##########################

How come you put PAUL to work? Who recommended

him?

WOrk Where?

Over hero.

Where 'd he ever Work for us? Huh?

He told me he did.

He never worked for us! I told you guys when he

only owed you $800 he was no good. So don't

you guys come hollering.

He took my kid brother. . . . J.Do3

- 3 -
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RAY:

STUDS

RAY:

STUDS?

You sluould have tipped your brothor off.

I tipped my brother off. . . . I could do with him.

He holpod me . . . .

Oh you did all right with him, then you got no

beef coining.

I wish he had stuck me instead of my kid brothor.

You shylocked with him. You made money - what

do you want?

$:k:k:######################################

SGAMBADI, ANDY GUMP, and two more guys wore

indicted for not having stamps.

Where'd you read that?

RAY berated STUDS soundly for not have told him

this soonor. Apparently it was in newspaper of

9/21/61. Ali.

Federal Court in Newark.

#########################################
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9/23/51
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AKIT3L KSGVLMI UXIL

to: pircucrca, vui (cd-cddg>

FP.OJ: BAC, IL.T/A":C <03-G7i»

8U3JECT! AI-.GSLO CMiLO, f&a

All

Rcnytol 9/20/G1.

On 9/Z7/CI EX 2351-C4 re-parted tfc-vfc r:;?;:3 COST^IXO,

aha Antty Gu visited Tho I?.vn, Xt In noted that hia arrival

wao c£uvcuxr.vcct t<' tho extent that hio v/lfo chri-v'-d off

so-.io dictaaco £ro;a Tho Darn a;:.d vao instructed fj pick hi:-.i up

lator' alro at a r^:uovod paint. In DI3 CMTLO'ci rJ:: inco, A1'J>7

CUi:? talhed with UILSAA.'I 1V.3A, r.I:a Ci, about tho recent arrcct

of h£csoi£9 rsiAia cgat3A$2p ma c:ia.:il::3 tiwcst (ail estiva in

Hobchon nu.lLors) for failure to pc:JEec3 FotVcral Gambling Ta:»

Btaup. t\

Purine tho convcrration rcferoaco io rude to the

folio ,;in3 individuals who aro Identified hero for clarity:

KriTIJY - JG3M V. "XEBOT, Hudson County

toiasoratic Chairman

BLAU - Oir::.TST U. FJtAliZDLAtf, AITJA, Hoyark

CAhlttTA - JA:r33 CAB3ATA, AflC?.3tant to PAUL

HAIJL"Y/, Adalnlntrntor of Polla!c

Hospital, Joruoy City. EttJLEY

naivicfi cxnnsaxaa iwJiunr, <ia«shtor

Of J,:.ul V. KSIJITC.

p

3 - Euroau

1 - i;=-i-arls

JP;7:aaa

:.-.! ...
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2K 03-373

KCIJOT/ITZ (ph) - PHXMP KCTVITZ, Boadoaan and Roaltor.

Ctffico: 171-1 Cpring.vood Avonuo,

Kcntu.no, N.J. IIct.o: 1C0O Cconu Avonuo,

Elb--ron, N.J. Noted that AU3A FJtAlIZBLA»J *a

parents reiiU^;.^^ in Ulbcrcn*

CALAIJDSA - AHTJICJY A. CALAKim, Newark Attorney

Asterisks denote o^lcsioas for noanortlnoncy or

inaudibility.

SI:

ANDY:

ANDY:

81:

ANDY:

SI:

andy:

OX:

EGAI3ATI#b kid.

Yeah thoy indicted hi;a. rut thoy don't know who ho is.

They indicted BC-Mflt C-GAIBATI on a fcoef that was mdo.

Whoever tho rata woro - they nust have told thea r,j

nauo, TJl&Cvjf'o n:i;:o, FEATaXE'o nauj, and they must havo

put P£lA!!X123*0 kid's na^a in thoro. They novor pinched

FRAI3X3#b kid. Thoy \.ore logins for hia - thoy ac::od

"tfho's GC.":nr EGAtrA'fl?1' Nobody! But the kid has been

available. lie's n:>5 *;^on on tho loot or nothing. But

SI, they never pinched him. But thoy indicted him!

* * *

I thought thoy wore fining tho road.

Ko. Nobody ent3 thero any mere on account of the raid.

RAPFEItTY <BAI£>H G32C0) caid yonno were thero last night.

X just niched you 'cause I cauo down about half past

nine or ten o'clock.

Wo went out to got a couple of cults off that kid.

All right X c-poke to KENNY rcycolf , ho r.ays,

you know, X knotf KENNY ovor coven years. Well, ho

cays, they're doing ccaething with hin# Ko eay;;, maybe

CO direct. Not/ I had a talk with the kid today....

KEIEIY did make tho original contact. Ko epeko to BLAB

himelf . . . . Then ho left it in the kld'o hands, you

know? IIo mdo the entree like, yen know, cpoko to ELAU.

Well HAY (ANGSLO BE wanted to know his naine if

they.... _





Nil 02-379

ANDY: It's a guy by tho naiao oi BLAU. Bo*o e^i^S o,Jt the

13th o£ Cctobor.

SI: Voll, (cbsc^no).

ANDY: That1e what I said!

SI: If T/o'x'e going to make a Ecoro what....

ANDY: Now tho guy - tho connection guy la - I don't know hin

nano - ho pot to bo a friend of D.VJIi's end LUCKY* s

_^f(^^l\3-LA:>ACC7A and LCJIS PF.PXZLLO) . Eo'a tho guy

\ .that's, nuking tho prico and all.

SI: "J7ho tho hDll got hin?

ANDY: KEKTY. But hew RAITS and LUCCY and them found out unloso

^ ho \7cnt to and LUC3Y and eaid "Do you know thoco

followr? fro* ncbo'.cori?" Bocauso tho kid eaid - v/o asked

hin - "Coo" ho said "tho guy eaid KAII3 and LUCKY epoko

to you. Toll hin, you know, vo rjpolro e2 hin vory

highly. " Tho guy told hin. Tho c^Ir brought him out to >

tho • • • •

SI: Thon HAST23TY had tho story wrong.

ANDY: \7hore? - I told RAFF^P.TY ho had it wrong. That's v/hy I

cauo out horo.

SI: Ho made it v/o v/oro thinking that tho guy was in thoro

talking to thoso guys.

ANDY: No.

SI: Without tolling us.

ANDY: No. I don't ovon know who tho guy ic but I assumed that

LUCXY and DAD3 must know tho guy - they probably boon

talking to tho guy. Now whether tho guy wont to BADS

and LUCKY and raid 'To you know theco follows from

Hoboken?" That's about tho only v::iy it could bo,

becauso. . • •

SI: Who give you this prico, KENNY?

3<n

3
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AHDY:

si:

CI:

Am//:

SI:

AIIDY:

SI:

ANDY:

SI:

AIIBY:

ANDY:

si:

ANDY:

KEIT1IY didn't eivo us no price.

(Inaudible) . •• • lawyer?

This £,uy yor.tord:i7 civo no tho price LUCTY's nan give

bin tho price yoctcr-Liy.

You don't lmov/ tho ofchor caiy.

I t'on't kne:/ hin. DLAU is tho U. S. Attorney that's

hriiidlinu tho ca«o. Ko'e in with thoa, I cuods, you

know?

If ho told tho cuy, he's in.

Euro.... But I bot ya.... oven though ho's a Republican

I hoar ho's dene a ccod Job. no's boon on that racket

squad or what kind of a squad has ho cot?

(Inaucliblo)

Thoy cot sono Uind of thins thoro.

You moan a ceoiiitteo.

Not a corr.iittoo. I don't know what tho hell it is.

Tho guy told no - KT/.nJY'o nan told no yesterday v/hat

it was now I i'or^ot tho nano.

(ANDY appears to rcfor to a croup acting on behalf of

tho Federal Governnont but roferenco is not clear.)

This cuy' s a Republican and they'ro giving hin a job

yot. 2Io nust havo Cone such a gcod job over here.

What a story ho nust have... MICIUY.(ph) nust havo

put in hi3 name.

Yeah. Then ho wants two thousand for oach nan. And

ho wants SCIilY EGA:;?AVI to walls in and tho cuy'n cot

to walk in and cuy, "2 'a CC.nJY BGAI3ATI. You pooplo

looking for no?" Ain't that ridiculous? Tho cuy is

living hc.uo. no's en his job every d-iy. He's, with

his family.

SI: (Inaudible)

4
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ANDY 3

SI 3

ANDY:

SIt

AMDY;

SI:

ANDY:

SI:

ANDY:

SI:

ANDY:

SI:

ANDY3

81:

ANDY:

Q. ©.

It looks that way, huh?

Sure he would.

Wo figured tho price was low, wo'd pay that.

on the prico is all right.

Wo figured on Going for 10 or 15 big onos, you knot.

You got to throw out all indict:3/it.

(Inautliblo)

#: hero" et what the guy told him. EY'Y's man told him.

He's a kid frc: my n2+3liborhood - £:c: I'oboken. He's

got a cc.inty job, you know, through 1:... Z. He works in

the Polla!: IIo:pital. 113 said to taxo Guy "Lock, name

your cyni prico, but he:c's what I want." He won't go

along with it. He Yan's that conviction? In otho:

words ho" is going to throw out the part of the indictment

that calls for the pricon Gentence • And ho Want: us to

plead Guilty on tho other one that calls for a £ino.

We got a guy - thcy nailed him with stuff in his houso

and plcd guilty - d.c.In llor/ark you know him.

They took his brand new Cadillac - ho got indicted on

the stanp. Cver two years before he even l:new it.

Ho kicklin?

Yeah. They only caught him last week.

Thoso guys are trying to rush it - they're going out.

(Inaudiblo)

(Knaudible)

#3 & #1

(ARLY mentioned that his wifo was returning for him at

7:15 p.m. and was afraid ho would ri:3 B. CARLO.)

5 +n
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ANDY: Veil 1 won't havo to tee hill, SI. As Ions as I saw

ycu. Tho ci:y*£i ir.w.o is BLAU. B-L-A-V. CIIKX3 FIlAliZ

CLMJ. You v/aat no to write it doivn?

81: No.

ANDY: That's tho nuy that's handling tho cp.ro. Rut tho connec

tion cuy that's r.iakir.3 tho price and all is uh who in

it? bh - uh - X rnoke to tho truy toi\iy. J!3 said

ycu £on't havo to ve:.*ry about hin. EABB and LUaiY,

they'll pat up tho uj.icy. Ho said, "I'm not worrying

about tho money." » • • . lock ycu up. • . •

81: X£ you don't knc? this cuy's last none, ANDY, whore tho

hell do you cot in touch with hiia•

ANDY: Who?

SI: You.

ANDY: KENNY'S nan cot in touch with him. Our man. KENNY' o

toon. His n:v^a irs C.A.r.3ATA• He's from Kobcken....

Pollnk Hospital. SEIii-TY elvo3 hin C»10,GGO a year and novo.

Ho's assistant to K^'IiNY's son-in-law. KHiuiY's con-ia-law

is tho administrator.

(ANDY appearo to nontioh tho Jobs which CAIUtATA handles

for KElf^Y, tut convocation became iuaudiblo.)

At this point CCGTTJjLO and REGA changed their conversation

to other natters oJ! a general nature bavins no bearing on tho above

subject. A short tine later E3 CARLO arrived at Tho Darn, and tho

following cenvorcation took place

ANDY: \7hat do you cay, RAY?

RAY: Hollo GU2E>.

ANDY: X was talking to RAVruSTY last night after ycuco loft.

X cone deim there. to X told hisi. X said you told

thca tho story wrong..•. TRACSY mybe they know about

it. TIUCEY. . . . write it down on pnpor. His nr.r.:3 la

BLAU. ... The n*uy that's handling tho nonoy must be a

friend of LUC2Y and EAB2. I don't even know his name.

6





Oh that (obcceno) bcnclsnan?

Is that who it is? X don't cvon know I1I3 nacto.

Ho clairas he did tho favor for you for nothing.

Well wo contacted. •• • (inaudible fcncauce of talking

in a whiter).... Aftor that KHIiJY loft it to bin

assistant CAKSLLA. (ph). Pollak Hospital• He's KENNY' 8

assistant.

KElfiJY's lawyer?

Ho - ho's tho administrator of tho hospital . • . •

How ho says.... Ac!:ury Park. Ho doesn't ovon know

the guy's nasio hinsoli •

KCWC7ITZ (ph).

Is that the guy's nar^o? Veil now he mot the guy

yostorday or the day boforo. Ke tvofe hiia on tho Parkway.

So tho guy told bin look "Do you know eooe fellows by

the nano of BABE and LUCKY?" I didn't oven know that

BABE and LUCIY had tai::od to this guy. Ho said "Ito."

He said "V/oll if they're interested we'll handle it."

Ho' s tho O.K. can in the town of Fair Lawn (ph).

Well that's what it nuat be. He said "Do you know

those fellows frcia Eoboken that BABE and LUCKY nsntionod?"

But today he cane back and.... Forjot tho contract. Ho

wanted us to plead guilty to one count - not tho ono that

involves a Jail tcrsi. The one that would carry a fine....

They indicted the kid EGAIJ3ATX. Thoy don't oven know

who he is.

On what ovidonco?

X don't know. The k.td is not on tho lam. He's hoiio

with his family. He's on tho Job every day. Thoy uant

him to walk in....

This guy goes out the 10th.

Ho goes out th9 13th this BLAU.

7
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SI 3

RAY3

ANDY3

RAY:

AllDY:

RAY3

ANDY3

RAY3 .

ANDY!

SI 3

RAY!

ANDY3

ANDY:

RAY:

AllDY:

RAY :

ANDY 3

(Inaudible)

(Imaudible)

So today this CARPATA coue back to me. . . . BAB3 and

LUCKY Will take care C.? it. The guy says look wo"re

not intorested in £aving money. Wo want a prospor deal.

That Jew (obscene) didn't toll LUC:Y that ho was looking

for gix G's. He told him he did it for you for nothing.

Well don't havo them abuse him but he could have had

moro if ho Wanted to give us the right kind of a deal.

Yeah for a. deal.

We don't want to skimp with the money - you know.

3 & 13 -

They didn't catch any of you with anything on you?

No.

Look at the Ecore this guy wants £6,000 and he wants

four convictions.

Who the hell is this (obccene) that wants that?

BLAU. That's what. . . .

Who gaid that, KC'C':/ITZ?

Yeah.

He told LUCKY a different story. He said "I straightened

thern Crut for nothing." Did ho tell you guys to come

back and . . . . , R.C.I.G. KT2

KC.I.C.TITZ took the kid up to Newark to talk to DLAU.

What kid?

KENRY's man. KERRY's representative.

JD/02–
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RAY:

ANDY 3

RAY:

AnDY:

ANDY3

RAY:

ANY:

SI 3

ANDY:

RAY:

ANDY:

RAY :

ANDY:

RAY3

•-" *-" , , , , , * ***********

--~~~~
------->********

*

Q- •

Who told you that they want (3,000?

Somebody is looking to mako a $6,000 score.

Well Wo told the laid that We Would take care of him

extra if ho mad3 the right deal. So now yoštorday

Wo told him "Look wo"ll even go this fax'. Cne of us

will pload Guilty."

I don't think you'll havo to do that.

Well We even Want that far.

We'll beat this rap.

Now he was supposed to call tho kid back today and let

him know if it was all right - that RC:IC /ITZ ho's

talking to. He never called him back. I'm assuming

it's KCIC.JITZ - it's the guy from Asbury. . . . You can

find cut off LUC&Y Who it is.

LUCRY never Gaid nothing about the 30,000. He said he

was doing a favor for you.

He told RAY ho was doing it for nothing so who the

hell olce could it be but KCWC 7I'T:

He made the price. -

Who?

KCAC WITZ,

He didn't tell LUCKY. He told LUCKY he would r,traighten

: out for nothing. LUCKY was hero last night and told

He must have told I.1: Ty's man. . . .

I'll go out and see CALANDRA and cee if he knows this

BLAU. *

9 - -D103
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ANDY 3 The guy's going out the 18th.

$ $ 3,

RAY: Tho story is all mixed up - that RC:{CWITZ - what kind

of a fix is; this for £ix G's?

ANDY: . . . . . . . . He cays tho count that involvof a jail Contchcc

wo"ll throw that out - wo"ll dit al: that - but tho

othor one we'll fix:2 youse $1,030 each.

RAY3 Loave it alono. Pload the indict':ent - when you get the

bill of particulars lot me kno.7 whât it £3ys and when

the time comes to Go to trial thon we will go to work on

it.

AHDY: All right then I'm going to go.

RAY: Don't lot nobody clip you for that kind of money.
ANDY: We expected to go for 10 or 15. t

RAY 3 If you Got what you want but seas Culy takes a rap and

pays a fine. . . . The jury Chould acquit ovory man that's

brought up for boo::rna:lng.

ANDY: I'll see you thon RAY - I'll lot you ltnow what happoint.

1: Q. Q, Q @ 9 × 13 & #1

Roccyds of C1cr::, USTC, checked 9/3/31, refloet that

FRAN: SCA:"ATI, a'a. F:Al...: £A::A'I, £ify f :''''''''I', aka. SC':

S&Al:ATI, I.'...: AT: Cf.5%:#3, were indic: 9/23/31 on two

count:3 - Falluxe to Fay CC&l:::::3.211:11 Ta:, Ft...ture to Pay IX:iso

Tax, Tit:o 35, Sections 7:03 at'd 7263.

J) to:
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UNITED STATES ocCANMENT Q.

Memoranaum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 10/6/61

FROM : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

SUBJECT: NK 225l-C*

CI

On 9/29/61 informant reported that an individual

believed to be PETE LANDUSCO was present at The Barn with

ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY) and WILLIAM REGA (SI). They discussed

money which PETE had out in loans, and it appeared that

DE CARLO may have some interest in this activity.

RAY : How are we doing with RED?

PETE: All right.

RAY.: Still got BILLY BOY (WILLIAM DOMENICK) 2

PETE: Yeah - and the CCWBOY (JOSEPH LUCIGNANO).

RAY : Who?

PETE : COWBOY,

RAY: Who gave you COWBOY? What do you do with COWBOY?

PETE: Same thing. I give him five.

RAY : Five thousand?

PETE: Yeah.

RAY 3 Did JACK O.K. CCWBOY?

PETE: Yeah - he's all right.

RAY : Are you sure he's all right.

PETE: Oh, sure he ain't late. He's got his fourth payment

tomorrow.

RAY 3 What's he pay 500 a week?

PETE: 550. I gave it to him for one per cent.

---> -- --------4-------.
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NK 137-3514

RAY :

PETE:

RAY 3

PETE:

RAY 3

PETE:

RAY :

PETE:

RAY:

PETE:

RAY :

PETE:

RAY 3

PETE:

RAY :

You only made 500 dollars on five thousand? No.

Don't give it to him no more. You're supposed to

make 200 a week - uh with 5,000 a hundred a week.

200 a week. The hell with him! . . . . so we can lay

it out for that. 100 a week.

With BILLY BOY?

What do we care about BILLY BOY? What are we -

cousins? You're working on one per cent! The

hell with them guys. You got 10,000 to put out -

give it to me, I'll put it out.

He said he spoke to you.

We told you it for BILLY BOY not COWBOY.

Oh - Well then. . . .

You're already taking in guys that's been giving

two per cent.

I'll cut them out .

You cut them out, after they pay you. The hell with

both of them. Tell them you gotta get two or nothing.

Suppose he gets pinched and goes to jail - how are

you gonna get the money?

Oh - I'll get it from his wife.

What are you gonna tell his wife you Shylocked him?

I'll call it in. I'll tell him I need a thousand.

After he pays it - don't lend him more unless he pays

two per cent.

I got that Claire Decorating. (ph) (Claire Decorators,

25 Bloomfield Avenue, Newark). He's a good guy.

I know him for many years. He's got a good job. I

gave him 3,000 and charge him 60 dollars a week.

All right.

2 3Dio
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PETE:

SI:

RAY:

PETE:

RAY:

PETE:

RAY:

RAY:

And I got RED - I got it down aB low as - he's got

about 48 or 49 out. On the paper he got over 30 -

uh 35.

(An interruption by ANTHONY CAPRIO oauoed some

oonfusion in the informant's report. The amount

owed by RED is not olear; however, apparently he,

too, is only paying one per cent.)

The only time you lend it out for one is when there's

collateral or something.

Yeah, if they give you Jewelry or something, you give

it to them for one. If a guy wants it for one let

him bring you some diamond rings or something - to

cover it.

Right. Then I got two more guys up there - a thousand

apiece - I'm charging them 25 apiece for it.

That's all right. That's the right price you're

supposed to get.

But he said to me, you O.K. 'd it. You said it's

all right.

For BILLY BOY! I didn't O.K. it for COWBOY i Now

when this comes up Just tell him - if he wants it,

it's two per cent. Tell him "I got other places I

can -lend it out of two, I can't give it to you for

one, when I can get two. What - do I gotta give you

money? Gotta give you fifty a week out of my pocket?

If you want it - that's the way it is." And then

forget about it - that's all. And the same way with

BILLY BOY. Hell, we gotta keep lending that money

for that - 10 weeks for 500 - by that time they go to

Jail. What, are you gonna press a guy when he's in

the can, PETE?

(PETE describes his trouble iri collecting from one of

his accounts, a dead-beat.)

3
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NK 137-35ll;

PETE:

RAY :

PETE:

RAY 3

PETE:

RAY:

PETE:

SI:

RAY :

PETE:

PETE :

HARRY - that Jew.

Hasn't he paid you?

$75, I'm getting off him.

What - a week?

Yeah.

HOW much does he still Owe?

Well, he owes about Six, but he paid - you know uh -

we gave him eight. And if he wanted to pay me off

he'd have to give me 6,000. But he's got close to

six paid in. He was giving me a hundred and a half.

Who's that?

HARRY FRIEDLANDER.

Now he's in this other business. He went into the

shelter business. He charges $500 for them.

RAY expresses an interest in shelters and suggests

that may be a way he can get his money back. He

asked PETE to find out the location so he can go

See the ShelterS.

I had to chase him down to the shore. Then I finally

found him and then I said look will you do me a favor

and go borrow this money so we can end it. So he

said: "All right, I'll give it to you in one lump

sum." And that's all he keeps saying for three weeks.

I made him sell his car. He said he'd give me $2,000.

I got him a buyer - he only gave me a thousand.

PETE describes the 1960 Cadillac sold for 3400 and

worth l;200. RAY is piqued for not being offered the

car. PETE also told RAY about a priest at Seton

Hall who wants to sell a 1961 Cadillac for 4300 cash.

RAY is very interested in the car described as a

black Coupe de Ville and instructs PETE to look into

the deal. PETE said JOHNNY GERACELLI (ph) had

l; 301 o'
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l

*

PETE:

RAY.:

PETE:

RAY :

PETE:

RAY :

PETE:

SI:

RAY :

originally sold the car and had been contacted by

the priest for its resale. RAY apparently will pay

cash but wants the sale recorded as if he is paying

over a period of six years.

At this point it appears that PETE displays a list

of his customers and amounts to RAY. Explaining the

liSt he states:

I gave, uh who's that that rehashed his five last

week - he's got one note paid towards it. That's

BILLY. COWBOY's got five - he's got four notes paid

towards it. I give this guy 3,000 cash.

which guy?

That Claire Decorating - 3,000. Two thousand to

those guys - two different guys - a thousand apiece.

And LOU owes me 3,000 or 3, 100.

RAY instructs that COWBOY should pay 600 a week

instead of 550 and repeats that the interest should

henceforth be two per cent. -

This way at least you keep earning that money two or

three years if they go to jail and they owe you two

or three thousand, you wipe it off. But you want to

have it made first #

PETE relates that LOU will be willing to rehash his

loan. He mentioned that LOU originally had l;,000.

RAY cautioned against lending over four since someday

he might go to jail.

So SI, is it all right if I do that with IRVING?

Cause we gotta con him around. -

Listen get 500 off him, PETE. You bring the 500 and

then give us 50 dollars a week.

If I get 515 whatever it is I'll bring it down to you.

Tell him to give you the 500. . . .

He had no business taking that 5,000. . . . Seeing he's

always hollering he's broke.

JDioc'
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PETE: All right - then I gotta bring you fifty a week

until we make up 3100.

RAY: 3200 ain't it?

PETE: 3200. Here's another thing. I give that....

bookmaker's kid. Uh JOE PECK was pushing him. You

know was calling RALPH, up at 12:00 at night. But

he went down and he beat that IRVING. He said

"Can't you do something for me - you let that kid

take the 300 dollars. Can't youse pay about 25 a

week? So he came over to and says "I don't

want to be bothered by these psople, by that punk,

I don't want nothing to do with him. PETE, will you

take 375 off his account and let me give you 25 a

week. "

Who's that?

RALPH. I said will you give me the 25 a week? He

said "I definitely Willi*

What did he give you?

Four weeks in a row and he stopped! So I called him

the other day I said, "Listen you owe two weeks. I

want that fifty." He said, "Gee." I said, "I want

that fifty." He said, "Tomorrow morning you'll have

it I " He ' b a con man •

RAY: Did he give it to you?

PETE: I'll get itl

RAY: Slap his face I

SI: What's he doing now?

PETE: Nothing.

RAY: How's he expect to give 25 a week if he's doing

nothing?

RAY:

PETE:

RAY:

PETE:

JSiro
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PETE: I don't know how he's gonna get It.

RAY j He's loaded with money. Has he still got the Cadillac?

PETE: Yeah.

PETE explains that recently he has put money Into

RALPH'S numbers operation and was not able to account

for the difference between 200 and 17 dollars.

RAY: Maybe he's booking the rest himself.-

PETE: That's what I'm thinking. And we're protecting hlmI

I told IRVING "I want to get a hold of JOE MC BRIDE

and sit down with you and him - why he can't stop

these six to one guys we're paying on."

RAY: Who's paying six to one?

PETE: These guys in Orange.

RAY: What guys?

PETE: I don't know who they are. They're doing 2 or 3,000

dollars a day play up there and we're not getting it.

RAY: Find out who they are. We'll grab the runners. Six

to one I They got no business coming with us.

PETE: Why can't JOE do it first - he knows the ropes.

RAY: Who?

PETE: JOE MC BRIDE (ph) . Why shouldn't he do it? I'll give

him the extra money.

RAY: No extra money. Find out who these runners are -

we'll grab 'em I That must be HAM's outfit.

PETE: No. That there SAM said to me - this guy - this

collector I got said to me, "PETE, I don't know why

you guys ain't doing something, because you're letting

2-3,000 dollars go out...."

RAY repeats his instruction that PETE determine the

identities of the runners.

7





I told IRVINO now that baseball Is over I got a lot

of time to myself. I told him I want a meeting with

JOE MC BRIDE, number one....

Nobody's supposed to pay six to one around here I

* « «

RAY DE CARLO asked CAPRIO if MILTON had been around.

CAPRIO replied that he had not so DE CARLO ordered

him to call MILTON at home. PETE volunteered that

MILTON was at the "Piccolo" (Piccolo Bar, 535 Springfield

Avenue , Newark) •

# # #

The informant reported that PETE asked RAY for the

whereabouts of PAUL (RAOONA) :

I'm looking for him. Everybody's looking for him.

I'll put him right in the hospital. I put him in

the hospital a couple months ago.

PETE described an incident about a year ago wherein

he had purchased a number of little gems for $700 and

offered them to PAUL for $1,000. PAUL acknowledged

that they were worth more than $1,000 and took them,

appreciative of the favor. In addition, PAUL called

PETE saying he would go to Jail if he didn't get $200,

which PETE sent him. PETE hasn't seen PAUL since and

calls to his wife have been fruitless.

RAY told PETE that LEASH (CARL SILESIA) and JOE THE

INDIAN (JOE POLVERINO) put him in the hospital three

months ago. According to DE CARLO, RAGONA owes him

$15,000.

He took a $500 watch off JERRY CATENA to fix it. He

never gave it back - that's three years.

I think he must have oancar. He Just don't care, SI.

You didn't see him - how skinny he is. Skinnier than

GEORGES SCHWARTZ (ph) .

8 JMIZ
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NK 137-3514

PETE:

RAY:

SI:

RAY :

PETE:

PETE:

SI:

PETE:

SI 3

When did you see him, RAY?

Two months ago - or three months - after he had the

beating and came out the hospital.

I didn't see him in 16 months.

He don't gamble - what does he do with the money?

I can show you where we cashed (ph) for liO,000 last

ear. He even cheated me out of a recording set.

164 he charged me for it. I told him to bring it

back to get it fixed and he never brought that back.

He gave me a card with a jeweler's name on it on .

Broadway and said "Now if I'm not there by five today

you go in and take what you want - and you call me

the next day and pay me."

# 44, 44

All right I'll tell you what you do, SI. LOUIE's

gonna be here Saturday. If not today - it's gonna .

be tomorrow. So you keep that G note and I'll . . . .

put a thousand more , all right? Then I won't have

to come down. He'll be down tomorrow. Now I'll know

if he don't come. Is that right? You'll let me know?

Yeah - I'll let JACK know.

SO you keep that, SI. And I'll . . . . show him what I

did - and I'll put the thousand where it belongs. O. K.

Yeah.

* * *

RAY mentioned that TONY ROGERS is working a crap game

in Richmond,

JDI(3





Memorandum

TO

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

datb:

10/9/61

FROM

SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject:

NK 2251-C*

CI

During the early morning of 9/28/61, the informant

reportod that DE CARLO had a violent argument with an

unidentified individual in the kitchen of the barn. The

informant was unable to secure details but apparently DE CARLO

was provoked at this person for ruining two numbers offices

by taking too much money on a single number. Probably

referring to the Union City bank. DE CARLO said there should

have been no arrangements made to pay off on the second day

the same number hit in succession. He pointed out that the

office was offically closed after having been hit heavily the

first day.

Concerning payoffs which had been made, DE CARLO

said, "JOE A's kid was working on a lousy 2^%. That's all

he should have gave JOE A's kid if he wanted to give JOE A

what he lost - 2£%!"

It appeared that the visitor may have been TIPPY

(FRANK BELLIZZIE). DE CARLO was also critical of LEASH

(CARL SILESIA).

JPW:Pep

(1)
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UNITED STATES GöASMENT ©

Memorandum - -

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) " 10/9/31

FROM

SA JOHN P. WILGUS

SUBJECT: NK 2251-C4.

CI

On 10/4/61, captioned informant reported that two

individuals believed to be ANTHONY (TONY BOY) BOIARDO and

JOSEPH (JOE CORE) CACCAVALE were present at the Barn with

ANGELO DE CARLO, WILLIAM REGA, and ANTHONY SANTOLI.

The informant was unable to report on their

activities there although at one point JOE COKE was heard to

tell REGA about the State Police raid in Union City that day.

An unidentified male who was present offered cameras

and electric tools for sale to the group at below Wholesale

cost. His source could not be determined. REGA was interested

in obtaining some power tools.

(1 - 92-379)

(1 - 92-650)

(1 - 92-615)

(1 - 92-1059)
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UNITED STATES GSA anMENT

Memorandum

To : SAC, NEWARK (137-35ll!) DATE: 10/12/6l.

FROM : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subjFCr: # 2251-C#

On 10/10/61, NK 2251-C4 reported that DOTTIE MILLER

Visited with ANGELO DE CARLO and WILLIAM REGA. She related

that a young kid, who has a brother, JOHNNY, (an electrician

probably working around the Venus Restaurant), was arrested

for picking up numbers. DOTTLE did not know who he was a

runner for. He was out on bail of $2,500, went up for sentencing ,

and received three months . She believes he is at Newark

Street Jail. Details on this were not entirely available .

REGA complained about receiving a terrible meal at the Venus

(JOHNNY RUOTO's restaurant).

4% ** 4}.

DE CARLO ment ionod that a luxury apartment building

was built next to the Fountainbleu in Miami Beach. He said

one large room with kitchenette rents for $350 per month.

He said a bookie who is associated with "COKE" (ph) has one

of these apartments on a yearly basis.

- The informant reported that DE CARLO was visited

by PETE, the manager of Dan Dowd's Steak House . DE CARLO

pointed out that he would never have sold the Martinique

had he not been in trouble and in danger of losing his license .

They discussed what improvements PETE should make.

ANTHONY CAPRIO was also present and volunteered

that the Stewart's Root Beer Stand was planning to stay

open all winter by glassing in the front . CAPRIO contended

that the owner, who just left for Europe, had to cede part

of his frontage to the borough in order to get the license

to expand •

*2 -, * Z -> -
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UNITED STATES GC MENT ©

Memoranaum

* sac, nEVARK (137-3514) . DATE: 10/12/61

FROM : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

SUBJECT: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 10/7/61, NK 2251-C4 reported that an individual

believed to be ANTHONY MARRONE was present at the Barn during

the early morning hours. Although details were sketchy, it

appeared that MARRONE mentioned that "they" knew the names in

the Staten Island crap game. Later he apparently referred to

his residence, noting that he has a year's lease and cannot

get out.

The informant reported there were at least two

unidentified males present with MARRONE and that later

ANGELO DE CARLO and WILLIAM REGA ontored. .

The informant advised that MARRONE had been relating

his experiences when interviowed by Bureau Agents. One of the

unidentified males suggested that MONK should do as he does;

ie, order the Agents to either produce a warrant for his arrest

or get out of his house. It appears that one of MARRONE's

chief worries is that he told the Agents that he is unemployod

and since obviously he must have money to live, he will not

be able to account for its source. His associate advisod

MARRONE to see his brother to find out how he can show some

income.

The informant noted that MARRONE was curious as to

who tipped the Agents off that he had used the name MARTINI

when arrested. He and his companions mentioned the name

JOE FIORE, however, it was not clear whether this person

was under suspicion for having betrayed MARRONE.

The informant reported that DE CARLO was critical

of MARRONE for having said anything to the Agents. As

MARRONE told his story DE CARLO became convinced that the

2%5 2.332 ×3.5°
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NK 137-3514

Agents were from IRS rather than FBI. He said they no doubt

were wearing a tape recorder. DE CARLO felt sure that inter

viewers were from IRS and were actually checking on MORROW

(phonotic) and LEASII (CARL SILESIA). DE CARLO instructed

MARRONE that when the Agents return, as he believed they would

in two or throo weeks, he should stop them at the door and

say he has nothing to tell theni.

*:::::::::::::::###################################

The informant reported that during the evening of

10/7/61 DE CARLO, REGA, and SILESIA were prosent at the Darn.

DE CARLO related some details of MARRONE's interview which appeared

to be of special intorest to SILESIA since he was also involved

in the Staten Island crap game. The informant also noted

that a telephone call which MARRONE received during the inter

view may have been from SILESIA.

SILESIA related that he had recently met a Cuban

who was willing to supply him with a false identity which

would show that he had spent two years in Cuba. The details

of this arrangement were extremely obscure, however, it appeared

to apply to SILESIA's pending tax case. DE CARLO believed

the scheme to be fraught with danger. He saids however, that

his only personal interest was that SILESIA should not say

his activities in the Staten Island game were on DE CARLO's

behalf. DE CARLO counselled SILESIA to simply say nothing

rather than hatch any elaborate schene.

The informant reported the following conversation

between DE CARLO (RAY) and SILESIA (LEASH) :

RAY 3 . . . . . . you've spent more money traveling than

anybody I know. I don't know how you're going

to account for all this.

LEASH: If they know about it.

RAY 3 What - do you think they're sleeping?

LEASH: Oh, he said that. They've got two guys on

everyone of us.

JD 11 ?
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RMV, Leash, wait'll they get through with you. Tho

FBI. When thoy get the list of your phone calls.

From your house to Scootch and everybody else.

You'll be worse than any . . . . Who'd they got from

me? They got nobody. Whose house did I call?

You guys and Frankio Casina. I never called Joe

Scootch and that kind of guys from my houso. How

much is your phone bill a month, sometimes?

LEASH: My phone bill is as high as sixty-seventy dollars a

month.

**kk:x:####################################4

DE CARLO predicted that SILESIA will be in trouble

as a result of imprudent use of his home phone to call people

liko JOE SCOOTCH. DE CARLO noted that the FBI would probably

get a list of SILESIA's toll calls. SILESIA acknowledged that

his phone bill is often as high as sixty or seventy dollars

per month.

"N - * -
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UNITED STATES GC ARNMUNT

Memoranuim

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3512*)

date:

10/13/61

FROM
SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: m 8251-C»

CI

On 10/9/61, NK 2251-C* reported that a JCS (LNU -

possibly CROAT) contacted A1JGEL0 DE CARLO that day, JCS was

accompanied by one PHIL , who is In the pool building

business. DE CARLO and PHIL discussed pool building and PHIL

gave an estimate of $8,000 for construction in a location whioh

was not specified. The informant believed it possible tliat

DE CARLO was checking on the price of the pool which the Garden

State Swimming Pool Co. recently completed for him. D3 CARLO

mentioned that he would like to build a pool for his daughter.

He suggested they go that night to examine the site.

• * * •

The informant advised that ANTHONY SANTOLI reported

to DE CARLO that he had been interviewed earlier that day by

the Internal Revenue Service regarding his file for the years

1950, 1959 and i960. SANTOLI said he was asked about deposits

to which he replied "Do I have to answer that?" The interviewer

told him he did not. DE CARLO thought this action waB foolish

because SANTOLI had answered the other questions and had now

directed attention to that which he did not answer. SANTOLI

contended it was in the record anyway. He claimed he told

nothing except what was on the paper for the pertinent years.

The informant

unidentified individual

DE CARLO. He described

yellow". The informant

the sfJLe was made. The

he was saving for LUCKY

• « • «

also advised that on 10/9/61, an

offered a square cut diamond for sale to

the stone as "about 16 carats but a little

could not determine the price nor whether

unidentified male had one piece whioh

(LOUIS P12RC3LL0).

1 - 92-379)

1 - 92-615)

[l - 92-7^2)

(D3 CARLO)

(SANTOLI)

(CARBONS)

* « * •

CD'**
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FBI — NEWAFIX
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NK 137-35ll;

According to the infor:ant, later in the evening,

WILLIAM, REGA, LUCKY, PETE LANC IISCO and possibly MARCO MARCELLO

were with DX CARLO and SANTOLI at the Barn. Apparently, PETE

brought an envelope to DS CARLO from RALPH CARBONE which

contained an extra $50 paid on his debt as previously arranged.

4} \} {} {}

During the# one of the guest furnished the

telephone number UNion 5-3484 to MARCELLO, MARCO wanted to

write it down but was reminded that he knew how to get in touch

with ANDY. MARCO indicated he did not believe Al DY's phones

are safe. The name SAL D3VICCIO (ph.) was mentioned but the

meaning was not clear. Prior to this, conversation had concerned

driving violations and fines paid.

* * * *

- During the evening the group entertained themselves

in DE CARLO'B absence • Someone mentioned that DE CARLO would

buy anything if it was swag even if worth only 15%. They told of

an instance where he brought Solaething and admitted later that

he could have gotten it cheaper legitimately. REGA quoted

CHARLIE ROMANO as saying that DE CARLO would buy a barrel of

sand on the Sahara Debert if the price is right.

£ 44 & 4,
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UNITED STATES GwanMENT

Memoranaum

TO * : SAC, NEWARK (137-35M) DATE: 10/12/6l

FROM : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

suBJECT: NK 225l-C#

GI

On 10/11/61, NK 2251-C4 reported that #AGELO DE CARLO,

WILLIAM REGA, ANTHONY SANTOLI, PETE (LNU), from Dowd's, had

supper together that night . ANTHONY CAPRIO was also present.

Later, one BOB (LNU) entered but did not eat. BOB is apparently

a golfer and mentioned that he had a match at Englewood the

following day. SANTOLI introduced BOB to PETE.

l- 92 - - , -Z%

- 92-379 - A&2. 3'→2%22:"
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UNITED STATES ccò'MENT ©

Memorandum *

..TO SAC, NEWARK ast-solo DATE: 10/18/6l

FROM SA JOHN P. "was

suBJECT: NK 2251-C4.

CI

- On 10/12/61, NK 2251-C4 reported that ANGELO DE CARLO

was expecting a number of people that evening for supper.

ANTHONY CAPRIO spent most of the day preparing food for the

grOups

The informant advised that FRANK RUGGIERI visited

with CAPRIO during the early afternoon. He brought a message

that Sergeant PINOJAY (ph.) lost his ring the night before

and wanted CAPRIO to look for it. He thought he lost it in

the bathroom but RUGGIERI looked there without success.

The informant also advised that JOHNNY RUOTO was

expected that evening and that DE CARLO wanted to see him.

The informant indicated that the following were present:

ANGELO DE CARLO WILLIAM REGA

ANTHONY CAPRIO ANTHONY SANTOLI

CARL SILESIA LOUIS PERCELLO

DOC CASTELLANO BENNY (LNU)

PETE (from Dowd's) FRANK (LNU)

BILLY (LNU - possibly WILLIAM DOMINICK)

JOE (LNU)

(1 - 92-379) (DE CARLO)

(1 - 162-161) (RUGGIERI)

: Pe 2?22 -3.2%# Pep A&2-2-2A

Sin't was INDEXtl) *******

StRIAll?.0 m.a...?ll{0 tunitsa"

OCT 1% 1961
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- Memoranđm

TO

FROM

subjecT:

LEASH:

DATE:

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) 10/20/61

SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

NK 2251-C4.

CI

Informant reported the following activity on 10/13/61:

SAM wants you to call him up.

SAM Who?

SAM from down at the Piccolo --- the saloon

Was you talking to him?

No. He wants to talk to you about something you

spoke to him about the other night. He called

MU:21E (ph.).

What time is he going to be there?

He's gotta be there after 5.

*::::::::::::

DE CARLO then related that GINO (EUGENE FARINA) has a

sergeant from the Scotch Plains PD who caddies for him.

DE CARLO stated that GINO doesn't play with him anymore

because GINO is being watched too close. DE CARLO further

stated that the sergeant doesn't pay taxes on any money he

gets for caddying.

TD24 £" /
- - K

%” ($. ... v.+*: #

***k skik

Hey PANELS - try locating that MILTON at that

penthouse in New York.

What's the number?

Tell him to make sure he comes »ver

23'22.3%-48%2–
SEARCHED manuary/txED ""

strializf0.2%ilt

Circle 6-5398.

here tonight.
*
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conducted

SI:

LEASH: Do you know his home number?

PANELS: 2570

*****

LUCKY and SI discussed the investigatlons being

by IRS.

According to PUSSY they're supposed to be working on

rae. He talked to a guy who mentioned ray name and

RAY's together. He told PUSSY he ain't got nothing

on either one of us - so far.

LUCKY: When they talked to rae about RAY they questioned rae

about PUSSY. They didn't mention your name.

SI: Oh this is some guy PUSSY's talking to who is supposed

to know something - you know.

LUCKY: He told me he had the guy. Then when I asked him

later he said "I didn't toll you that"... Then the

same guy talked to no and questioned rae about him.

*****

Later on an unidentifiod male entered:

UNMAN: My father said that

RAY: Did you count this?

UNMAN: No, ray father counted it.

RAY: You sit here till wo count it — $8,800 here —

where is your old man? (LEASH is also counting

money) •

UNMAN: I don't know. He told rae he'd try to be here tonight.

RAY: Where is that beer with low cal? He said he had a

few cases at the place.

-2-
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UNMAN ?

RAY:

RAY:

PANELS:

RAY 3

I'll get it for you.

Bring me some more of those big can openers.

I'll ask the office manager. How much - OK.

What's the amount? |

$13,800. Ask SI if that's the right amount $13,800.

Hey SI is $13,800 the right amount?

Yeah.

OK.

You want low cal beer and openers right. I'll get it

for you.

OK. So long.

If they're looking in the windows tonight, they'll

have something to write home about.

Hey JACK.

Yeah?

Here's $200 for that broad.
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10/23/61 |

Date: |

Transmit ":#" in (Type in plain text or code) REGU

Via —- - - (Priority or Method of Mailing)

-

-------------------------|-------------

- - - - - - To: DIRECTOR, FBI'

FROM: SAC, NEWARK

*', . A

SUBJECT: ANGELO DE CARLo, aka. , , , ; Ś"
AR ! 3

Bufile 92-3096

Newark file 92-379

MAFIA

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Bufile 100-42303

Newark file 94-451 * -

(00: New York)

N.VIEW OF EXTREME SENSITIVITY AND VALUE OF

$QURG'''CAUTION SHOULD HE USED IF INFö#ön-Gö'ED-HEREYN
ISTINCöRPG:ATED INTREPORTS. PARAPHRASING WHYCH WILL INSURE;

SOURCE AGAINST COMPROFITSETSHöULD BETERISE.5YE.j:

on 10/17/61 NK 2251-C* reported that ANGELo DE CARLo
(RAX) had supper that day with WILLIAM REGA (SI), FRANK (LNU),

FRED (LNU) and BENNY (LNi),

According to the source, FRANK is from New York,

is 70 years old, and wears glasses to read. He has no

pronounced accent.

FRED is also elderly and is slightly hard of hearing.

He may belong to the Masonic Order, Garibaldi Lodge, which

may be located near 23rd St., New Work City. He has an

7 Bureau

(? - Central Research Section) *

2 New York (92-1360) (MAFIA)

2 Pailadelphia

(1 - 62-3042) (MAFIA)

(1 - 92-444) (ANGELO BRUNO)

1 Chicago (92-350) (info) /32. #3% Z%/
| - 1 Nov. Qrleans (Info)-- - - r -

ARowark -

~ (1 137-3514) . * p JD 12.

ApprôPWi:mam- **, * Sent ---------M or --

(16) Special Agent in Charge





NK 92-379

NK 94-451

acquaintance named WALTER who is also known to DE CARLO and

whom he has not seen in two weeks. He speaks English with

an Italian influence.

BENNY appeal-s to bo elderly, has a high raspy

voice, and a pronounced Italian accent.

The group had been discussing several of their

acquaintances who have recently joined the Masonic Order.

The informant reported the following conversation. Asterisks

denote omissions for either inaudibility or non-pertinency:

In two, three more years time we'll get everybody

in• We'll have two secret organizations. This

is the Mafia-Mason Lodge.

(Laughter)

You might golt an order that all you Masons —

youse better drop it or get out.

That's all right with me.

How are you gonna drop it? Once a Mason, always • • •

... .Always a Mason. Same as this thing. Once

you're in this thing, you're always in it. You

can put aside - same way with Mason3. They can't

even do like the Masons. They can't take your

card away from you.

.... no card. They just can't. Like when I was

down there with SWAT (MULLIGAN) . We stopped off

to see a pal and not a word was said until the

next day ....

Who was you mixed up with? CARLO's son? The

brother, CARLO's brother? KELLY?

CARLO's brother, yeh. And there was an old guy

there. An old man . ...

* * * 3»x?

2

RAY:

BENNY:

RAY:

FRANK:

RAY:

FRANK:

RAY:

FRANK:
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NK 94-451

RAY :

FRANK:

RAY:

FRANK:

RAY:

FRANK:

. RAY.:

Listen, you got plenty of Masons in the mob today.

I can name about ten myself. Little PATTY AIRS

(ph), MUNTUAL (ph), CHAPPY, PANELS (ANTHONY

SANTCLI), FRANKIE SALERNO, SWAT, JIMMIE ALTO (ph),

JOE BAYONNE (ZICARELLI), and some other guy, JOE

MENDONE or something. There's ten I know and that's

only in Qur crew. How about Cleveland, Chicago

and different other places. |

I think you got more of the - the majority's here

in New York.

It's easier out of town.

I don't think they go for it out of town,

- They go for the benefits you get out of it. They

know very well that almost every judge and every

prosecutor is a Mason.

No. I'm talking about like here - New Orleans.

Now they don't stand for that.

Well they're all greasers down there. They're

all greenhorns. What have they got there?

JOE PORETTO and his kid are about the only

FRANK:

RAY :

FRED:

RAY:

Americanized guys. I don't know if CARLOS is

Americanized. Is he? I know the kid is -

JOEY is, JOE PORETTO is a pretty Americanized

guy. Did you meet JOE PORETTO?

Yeh.

Most of them guys are all dyed-in-the-wool,

you know greenies. The old mustache mob.

* *k # #

In the old days they did it the right way.

You bet your life. Today they're talked about

like everybody knows. You never read nothing

in the paper about it years ago. All the news

reporters: Today everybody - every newspaper

reporter . . . . ST) 130
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NK 94-451

FRED: Why, why is that for?

RAY: These new Americanized kids . .•

(All talk at once, apparently about thoso who

reveal their affiliation)

RAY: Yeh, little PEPE.1 PEPE never let us know he was

in with this.

FRED: Huh

RAY: Little PEPE?

BENNY: Yeh, the kid that died.

RAY: He never let us know. We used to push him around

and everything, you know, like a real lob (ph) .

He was a real lob anyway.

FRANK: You know we were instructed not to tell the

- truth to nobody.

RAY: Well, that's the way it should be. Should have

been kept that way.

FRANK: .... No introductions. Now these people today

they want to be introduced to everybody.

RAY: Oh yeh. Remember that crazy BERL (ph) , when

he first got in? Down in Green Acre, Everybody

used to walk in heTd say, "Introduce me." He

wanted to know everybody. I used to tell him,

"How can I introduce you, I donTt know him

myself."

FRANK: Well that was the instruction handed down -

you canTt be introduced to nobody.

(All talk at once regarding the folly of the

newer people wanting to be introduced to everybody) .

FRANK: But at that time there was always a lot of

trouble, you know.

4 .
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NK 94-451

FRED: But they fouled me up with the guy? For a year

I ate boiled macaroni .

RAy: Today you got an American mob, a Polock mob,

a Jew mob, an Irish mob - they all knew about

this thing. -

FRED: They had Jew mobs then,

RAY: I mean they didn't know about it - maybe MEYER

(LANSRY) knew about it but the rest of the mob

didn't.

FRED: That's all,

RAY: That's right. Today they all know. All the Irish

know, the Polocks know, everybody linows. The

newspapers know? (LEE) MORTIMER, he writes books:

He wrote a book. Told you how you get stabbed,

how you take the oath, and overything.

FRED: I'll tell you one thing. The old ways -

the regime - they really run it. The new guys

don't run it.

RAY: That's right. It was secretive,

FRED: Forget about JOE MUCCERIA (ph) and them guys, huh?

. You had to do something:

RAY: Another thing is they shouldn't let nobody in this

unless he croaked a couple of people. Today you

got a million guys in here that never broke an

egg. Just because you can make a little money . . .

(All talk at once)

FRED: But they're making a lot of mistakes.

BENNY: I don't think they're going to make any more

mistakes. - -

FRED: No, it's all done now.

5 SD 132.
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RAY:

BENNY:

RAY:

FRED:

RAY:

FRANK:

RAY:

FRANK:

RAY:

RAY:

FRANK:

SI:

It's going to be very, very hard to get anybody

in this from now on and that's the way it should

be. It should be like the old days - you got

five. You can make five maybe in evory five

years. Or ten years - make five guys.

You gotta sweat.

Two hundred - three hundred I

Books are open! Everybody don't make any •••

ALBERT made three hundred. . ... %

We got plenty of that home.

We didn't make none of it. I got trouble, I

said if they want to take them, I couldn't make

four or five other guys. I couldn't make one!

I don't know anybody I could make that I - that's

good enough to be made. There's a lot of guys -

I got one, that's all. Little RILEY (ph) is

all I got.

(During RAY's speech a second conversation

apparently about new members was in background.)

Look at your own side, what's going on.

Like VITO (GENOVESE) said, "When are you gonna

make a guy?" He's with you and he gets respect,

what the hell's the difference? When he stops

getting respect then is the time you gotta do it.

As long as a guy is rich and getting plenty of

respect, what the hell's the difference.

(All talk at once.)

When trouble comes up, it don't.

Yeh but listen to me « they always get the wrong

6
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RAY:

FRANK:

RAY:

FRANK:

RAY:

FRED:

RAY:

Well if VITO would have Btayed out of the can

it would.

That's a different story • • •

Look at the kid they made the boss over them -

ANGELO BRUNO. He's only in this thing about five

years - six years• He's the bo3s.

ANGELO BRUNO?

They made him the boss. The thing is politics -

that's all it's politics. That's how he got there.

Today it's politics!

It's always been.

But not as bad. Before it was more relationship.

All the bosses - it was through relations -

cousins. That's the way this thing was supposed

to start. All relations « that's the way it

started in Italy.

FRANK: It started over there.

3of
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JPW : rac

RAY: That's the way it was. That's the way it

should have been kept. You had it for your son

to get in - brother - son-in-law. You had to

FRED:

RAY.:

BENNY:

RAY:

BENNY:

RAY:

BEENY:

RAY:

FRANK:

be in the family to get into it.

There's a lot of agitation. . . . . .

You get any of these old-timers, today there

are very few living. But take all guys years ago -

when we were twenty-two - twenty-three years old.

There was guys 60 years old. Why them guys

wouldn't breathe a word to you and let you know

what this is all about. They wouldn't even let

you know they were in it. You'd say look at

that old guy - or something - as if the guy was

nothing. You didn't even know he was in a thing
like this, o -

I remember years ago - 1931, 32. We used to rob

stills - what did we know that these guys

were, all wheels. We used to say - the hell with

them:

You were lucky;

That's right.

You were lucky - don't worry about that. They

were the breaks you got in life.

Well we were with the combaneesh at the time.

Combination - what combination?

Combaneesh! (ph) We were with the combaneesh:

(ph) They were no babies either: Vito was a

combaneesh, Ritchie (Ruggerio Boiardo) and all

them guys were combaneesh. Before they got in here.

Most of those guys upstate and in Reno got sneaked

in. Willie Moore (Moretti) got sneaked in. They

got sneaked in: - Vito got sneaked in. I think

he told me, in 1923. Al Amigi? (ph)

JDI3S"

A1?
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JPW 3 rac

FRED: Yeah.

RAY: He got sneaked-in.

FRED: Over there. . . . And we would say he's worleing, when

he was there - for years. Maybe 10 years. . . .

JD 130
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JPW: la VW

FRED: AL was a neighborhood CHAMISE (PH).

# *: 1%

RAY: What year was you made?

FRED: 16

RAY: 1918? •

FRED: Or 17, I forget now.

RAY: I Was only 12. - 14 years old, You were an old guy

already. You were 35 or 40 years old.

FRED: (Inaudible)

RAY: When Was you in BENNY"

BENNY: Me? Oh, it asn't too long. '49.

RAY: Oh, '49? You got in after us.

BENNY: . . . . . . . . . . . I hung around I don't lznow how many years.

RAY: What year'd we get in - 44 or 45? Look how many years we

hung around.

FRED: Huh?

RAY: How do you think we got in? When they made RITCHIE

JERRY CATENA and NICK DELMORE, JOE BRUNO hollered iike 2.

S.O.B. He said, "What's the matter with RAY and SI?"

* He said, "What's the matter with them two guys? You're

s making these guys!" So we got made a few months later.

FRED: But you had help, plenty people has to have it.

RAY: JERRY CATENA, NICK DELMORE and RITCHIE only got in about

6 months ahead of us.

FRANK: Who, JERRY? JP137

-10- *
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JPW: kVW

RAY: JERRY and RITCHIE and NICK DELMORE,

FRED: Yeah - JERRY was nothing.

RAY: . . . . . . .They all got in the same time. Three of them got

in the same day. And that's when JOE BRUNO put up a

beef - he said, "Now if you ain't gonna malee 'em, WILLIE,

I'm gonna malte 'em." And that's When We got made -

June '44 - then we got transferred back to WILLIE.

FRED: How about that pack of kids. . . . . . . . .

RAY: Look what them GALLO brothers did! They made about thirty

guys. Made their own boss, their own counseleer (PH),

their own underbosses. Twenty-five guys made their

own boss,

-ll
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JPW : Pep

FRED:

RAY:

BENNY:

RAY:

BENNY:

RAY:

FRED:

RAY:

FRED:

These kids are gonna have a lot of trouble.

They gotta get it.

© -

They're gonna have a lot of trouble.

Before they all go there's gonna be other people get

hurt too, don't worry.

1 was telling him about that little BERL .....

CARMINIE (ph.) promised these kids that everything was

going to be all right and then they go and do that.

Now they got to worry when are you going to be able

to pop it to them again.

It ain't long:

He ain't gonna live to linow it again. The poor kid.

How if they break that laid - that BATIERI kid - the girl.

There's going to be a lot of things told if they break

her down.

SI 3

FRED:

FRANK:

FRED:

FRANK:

FRED:

FRANK:

Does she know something?

Oh yeah - she knows a lot . . . . . She's a fresh little.

kid. Oh, what a fresh little kid. You never seen

anything like it, Si.

She put a cop in a jackpot first and then, I guess,

goofed up . . . . .

But at the same time she's putting that other guy -

his twin brother - in trouble. She can't help it.

That Brooklyn will be hot for a long time.

It won't die out so easily. It will carry on for a

long time. . .

If the cops knew a lot, they know plenty more now.

. . -- - JDI3]
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UNITED STATEs Gowd-NMENT

(€77107 Q/100/17]

46 SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 10/30/61

FRGM : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

suBJECT: NK 2251-C k

CI

Informant reported on 10/16/61 that DE CARLO, LEASH,

and JACK PANELS were at The Barn that dato and held a brief

discussion concerning MILTCN PARINESS.

LEASH: Ask him one question - say "When LEASH got out there

what were you telling him about the $50,000 that

ROBINSON was supposed to get first?" I gotta go

out and collect $50,000 and give it to ROBINSCN,

RAY: The proposition didn't go through. The G-men was

there - grabbed the money in Chicago last week or

10 days ago - when he was out in Chicago. What am

I telling you about this? It's none of your

business. I might as well keep my big mouth closed.

LEASH: Good.

JACK : He's leaving for Japan.

RAY: When?

JACK : Well he's going to Washington.

RAY: He's going to Washington today.

JACK : He'll be back tomorrow night or Wednesday.

RAY: He's taking the kid out - the child?

JACK: Yeah - he's going to leave _ Thursday

morning.

RAY: When is he going to Japan.

JACK: Friday he's leaving for Japan.

- *7 *7 --- -
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A short time later DE CARLO explained to LEASH, PANELS,

and JOE THE INDIAN that MONK is going to movo upstairs over The

Barn. DE CARLO explained that MONK's kid would fix the place up

into an apartment.

During the evening of 10/16/61 one BENNY visited The

Barn and explained to DE CARLO that a "guy from Newark" had

sent him to determine if DE CARLO would be interostod in a

partnership to start a Monte game in Jersey City, It was

decided to contact BLACKY (ENNA) who at one time ran a used-car

lot in Union City and to see if BLACKY can lino up players and

people to run the game. DE CARLO indicated an interest in

bankrolling the game and suggested that BENNY and BLACKY get

together to iron out the details.

BENNY stated that he can be reached at MI 2-8859 during

the early evening hours and that he leaves for Bayonne at 10:00

p.m. where he can be reached at FE 9-9575.

MI 2-8859

Novelty Bar and Grill

220 Market Street

Newark

FE 9-9575

Club Hoo Ha

11 West 22nd Street

Bayonne

BENNY indicated that he frequents a dice game in

Bayonne which is run by JAKE ZAX. He mentioned one FRANK,

"HARRY THE JEW," and JOE D'AMATO (ph) as individuals who work

at the dice game. BENNY stated, "The O.K. is good. The only

thing you ain*t got is the state."

BENNY further indicated that the game is upstairs

over a tavern and that it is necessary to go through four doors

in order to get into the game.

DE CARLO then stated, "JAKE wants us in there the

worst way - JOE wanted us in there. I turned JOE down. I told

2
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him I didn't want in. The ice is too high , $2,500 a week, and

that don't include the payroll." DE CARLO montioned that

HAROLD (KONIGSBERG) is there every night.

J>1/2
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UNITED STATES cèasment -

Memoranaum
"O : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) • DA"l'E: 10/30/61

FROM : SA JOHN P. wilous -

suBJECT: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 10/17/61, informant reported LITTLE JOE

DE BENEDICTIS contacted ANG.I.O DE CARLO. They discussed

a forthcoming meeting with KENNY (JOHN V. - Hudson County

Democratic Chairman) about one D'AMECHE (PH) who did not

get a job apparently promised to him by KENNY, DE CARLO

suggested that DE BENEDICTIS contact BRENNEN (PH) to arrange

the meeting and that it be held Tuesday (10/24/61) after

noon or evening. The place was not mentioned.

The informant believed that Other matters

would also be discussed because DE CARLO mentioned that

prior to the KENNY meeting, he would make arrangements to

meet with HUGH (ADDONIZIO - U. S. Congressman)

1 - 92-379

1 - 137-3699

1 - 92-746

JPW: rac

(4)
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unrep states cQANMENT ©_

- - Memorandum i

TO DATE:

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) 10/31/61

FROM SA John P. WILGUs

suBJECT: NK 2251-C4.

CI

On 10/21/61 informant reported that ANGELO DE CARLO

had lunch with an unidentified man and boy. They discussed

the recent demise of a mutual friend named WES, who lived in

the Atlantic City area. The guest was probably FATSO MARCO

MARCELLO and the boy was probably LEE OMA.

The informant said MARCO expressed an interest in a

crap game. DE CARLO confirmed that there was one going in

Bayonne and that MARCO could go over. DE CARLO said,

"You know JAKIE" (ZAX). DE CARLO directed MARCO to the

location saying it was on Broadway.

The informant reported that during the afternoon

DE CARLO was visited by Attorney JAMES DEL MAURO. They

discussed the pending charge against DE CARLO of "consorting to

gamble". DE CARLO is sure the State will dismiss if the case

ever comes to trial, and even if convicted would win in the

appeal. DE CARLO is anxious to have the mattor resolved and

instructed DEL MAURO to take immediate action to get a date set

for trial.

DEL MAURO advised DE CARLO that he had been recontacted

by Realtor BROWN regarding the sale of the "Barn" property.

BROWN offered $70,000 which DEL MAURO rejected. DE CARLO

wants $100,000 for immediate occupancy or will sell for

$80,000 and vacate in 5 years. In either case the terms are

strictly cash. DEL MAURO indicated he will relay the lattor

offer to BROWN, DE CARLO considered that he might relinquish

the property in three years if BROWN is interested.

DE CARLo and DEL MAURo then took up the business of

DE CARLO's Will as follows: - -

- 3’ 2. .3°5%/s2

(1 - 92-379) - SüßX'":
JPW: Pep stalmuip&Hits:
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25% of all holdings to his daughter, GLORIA SULLIVAN,

or her survivors;

25% to his wife, FRANCIS;

50% to his four children.

DEL MAURO was designated executor.

Dr.
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UNITED STATES G0V£5*IMKNT

Memorandum

to :

PROM

subject:

10/25/61

BENNY:

RAY:

BENNY:

SI:

BENNY:

RAY:

BENNY:

RAY:

BENNY:

RAY:

SAC, NEWARK (137-3314)

SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

NK 2251-C*

CI

date: 11/1/61

Informant reported the following conversation on

between DE CARLO and BENNY (CROSS) :

Listen, I came up - RED DE LOCK (ph.) cot In touch

with JAKE and JAKE got In touch with rae. He said to

got in touch with your son-in-law and send him down

lor a job as a checker• A checker in the ammunition.

Why the hell — Job as checker?

I don't know. Re told me to get in touch with you

and I purposely came up to tell you.

(inaudible)

RED DE LOCK (ph.) he said to get in touch with RAY

and if his son-in-law ain't doing nothing to send him

down there and he'd give him a job as checker. He

can make $200 a week.

Tell him to give you the job BENNY.

You gotta get up early in the morning for that.

That kills you. If you make $200 a week, you pay

it in taxes. Is your son-in-law working now?

Yeah he's a whiskey salesman for FRANK WRIOHTMAN (ph.).

He works for Galsworthy?

Yeah.

Is Bayonne closed? , .

Yeah. I thought they were going to open up tomorrow.

SEARCHED .yuo^MOim .,

MOV 1 IBS!
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RAY:

BENNY:

----- couple of G-men in my hair.

That's what I hear. That's what JAKE was telling me.

Some state men - not G-men, some sort of state men.

They don't know who it was.

State troopers?

JAKE said the state ----- I understand he's got a new

door man there that don't even know the players.

Why don't he hire an old doorman that knows the players.
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UNITED STATES GOVj^IMENT

Memorandum

TO

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

date:

11/1/61

prom :

SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject:
NK 2251-C*

CI

On 10/24/61, captioned informant reported that

ANGELO DE CARLO played golf that day with GINO (EUGENE FARINA)

and JOEY HORATTO (ph.).

MONK (ANTHONY MARRONE) was present and discussed

with DE CARLO the problems in renovating and moving his

furniture into his new quarters upstairs.

The informant reported that during the late afternoon

WILLIAM REGA (SI) and DE CARLO wore present at the Barn when

DOTTIE MILLER came in, apparently for supper and the evening.

Also present was LEASH (CARL SILESIA) who hod boon

at the Barn most of the day. DE CARLO suggested that if

PANELS (ANTHONY SANTOLI) should drop in, JOE should obtain

SWAT'S (MULLIGAN) telephone number. DE CARLO noted that some

of his associates' phone numbers should be available in the

event they wero needed.

LEASH observed that JOHNNY RUOTO had just bought a

new Chevrolet. He already has a Falcon. Concerning RUOTO,

the group spoke of RUOTO* s business at the Vonice Restaurant

which is apparently poor. DE CARLO described RUOTO as

"a desperado - he takes too many chances*1. RUOTO is able,

through his contacts, to secure cars of any make or model for

his friends.

LEASH:

JPW:Pep

(1)

The informant reported the following conversation:

There was a guy on the corner. LOUIE said he

lookod like DE VIVO, you know. LOUIE was down to

see him. LOUIE MALANGA. There was a television kid

about 50 feet in front of them. He was going "Hey,

heyM. He had his back towards them. So he turned

around and LOUIE's yellin, "no that ain't the kid,

you know". The back looked like DE VIVO.

MOV 1 1961

TBI — NEWARK -
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MONK:

LEASH:

MoNK,

LEASH:

SI:

LEASH:

MONK:

LEASH:

MONK:

LEASH:

SI:

LEASH:

MONK:

LEASH?

MONK:

LEASH:

SI:

LEASH:

How's PANGI (ph.)?

Yeah, I saw him today. He's alright.

Are they working, LEASH?

They brought a load last night and then BENNY . . . . .

I think they take . . . uh. . . I asked PANGI. I said

"what kind of a load did you have?"

What are you talking about, Brooklyn?

Yeah. -

I thought you was talking about Bayonne.

Bayonne closed. - -

They closed?

Bayonne did, yeah.

. . . . . they won't pay until they get clear.

That's right. I asked PANGI, what kind of a load

did you have, and he laughed. He had LEFTY and some

other guy that was going to work. The other guy must

have been a stiff, you know.

Oh what the hell . . . . .

No you can't blame TOMMY, because it's a hook-up

thero, you know that . . . . . That guy calls attention

to the joint, you figure, well you pay them I'll pay

my man. The first thing you know they turn us loose.

Well, BENNY knows these fellows.

Hey, SI, you should see all the weight he lost.

Who?

BENNY, he looks like a TB case.

Tiss
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SI: BENNY Who?

LEASH & MONK: BENNY CROSS! (DONDIEGO)

SI:

LEASH:

LEASH:

SI:

LEASH:

s1:

LEASH:

SI:

LEASH:

LEASH: .

I saw him over here around 3-4 days ago.

I saw him last night. He looked terrible.

(They discuss the reasons for DENNY's appearance,

DOTTIE indicates she too is acquainted with BENNY).

You know BURKE, SI? A fellow by the name of BURKE?

I heard of him. He was working on RAY.

He questioned that kid this morning. Him and DE VIVO.

(inaudible)

It was on the thing there. That I was working for

him. That I was making 7500 a year - for eight years

• • • • • He admitted that he lied . . . PAT . . . he admitted

that he lied. Then they told him, "you're under oath".

Here's what he said, he said, "The reason why I

signed, if he didn't pay - I would pay". He said,

"evidently he paid, because I didn't hear no more

about it".

Did LOUIE know he was going to say that?

. . . . . LOUIE got a letter. I didn't even get a letter.

DE VIVO came in person, Thursday or Friday. He went

on the job and told LOUIE to call him up. LOUIE

called him, he said, "come on down". In the meantime,

I called JIMMY right in front of him, JIMMY DEL MAURO.

(LEASH related his conversation with DEL MAURO

regarding his position that he had secured loans to

supplement his income).

Did you read where Little JOE (DE BENEDICTIS) and

DENNIS CAREY made up, SI? They denied it in the

column, I know that. I know politicians, I'd say yes.

* * * * *

-D's:

-3





UNITED STATES GOv'mNMENT i

Memorandum

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

date:
11/6/61

FROM
SA JOHN P. WILGUS

SUBJECT:
NK 2251-C*

CI

On 10/26/61, Informant reported that WILLIAM REGA (SI)

and an Individual believed to be LOUIS PERCELLO (LUCKY) wore

at the Barn during the afternoon. They discussed the tax

investigation against ANGELO DE CARLO. PERCELLO related that

he had been interviewed by BURKE of IRS, and had referred the

intei-viewer to his attorney. PERCELLO pointed out the great

danger in saying anything est all to IRS Agents and urged

that they come up with some legitimate source of Income to

which they can attribute all their earnings.

PERCELLO cautioned REGA in all dealings with Attorney

ANTHONY CALANDRA. PERCELLO claimed he does not trust CAIANDRA

and that he has bungled REGA.' 8 tax case. PERCELLO was quite

vehement in his denunciation of CALANDRA.





UNITED STATES GOv'mNMBNT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datk: 11/6/61

FROM SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 10/20/61, the informait reported that ANGELO DE CARLO,

ANTHONY (MONK) MARRONE, PETE (from Dowd"s) and one other

person were present at the Barn during the early morning hours

of 10/28/61. DE CARLO had been relating to his experiences

in connection with his entry into the Masonio Order. He

said he has been interviewed and has paid an initiation fee

of $175.00. DE CARLO commented that within ten or fifteen

years the Masons will be ruined because so many "racket guys"

are getting into it. One of those present mentioned that LOU

(LNU) has been a Mason for a long while. DE CARLO said LOU

is stupid because he did not use his membership and if he had

done so he might have been sentenced to a year rather than

six years. LOU is apparently still in prison, but was not

further identified. He may be in Dannemora Prison.

DE CARLO expressed his intention to get others among

his friends into the Masons after he is a member.

******

The Informant advised that at suppertime, DOTTIE

MILLER was present with DE CARLO and REGA. DOTTIE related that

she had seen JACK O'BRIEN's wife, who wondered if JACK could

ever come back to Newark. DE CARLO felt that JACK would have

no trouble if he got a good lawyer. DE CARLO said that the

fact O'BRIEN kept numbers written backwards in a book would

prove nothing. He said the cops do not want him back because.they

are afraid he might talk*

MARR0NE related that he was once caught in New York

carrying "win or lose" slips. MARRONE was carrying them con

cealed in his clothing and must have been fingered. MARRONE

argued that he was playing a game in the "New York Mirror".

Concerning O'BRIEN, DE CARLO said his trouble was

that he thought he was immune from arrest. MILLER indicated

1 - 92-379

1 - 137-3615

JPW : emg

(3)

sl^iMi/j^y^^mLlb
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that his arrest occurred while O'BRIEN was parked double

getting a shave.

***k}k k>k

The informant said DoTTIE asked ANTHONY CAPRIo where

his son-in-law's place is. CAPRIO said it is near the jail

and is called Moscaro.

_bisi
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UNI TED STATES GOV^NMENT

Memoranaam

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 11/2/61

PROM SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 10/30/61 informant reported that ANGELO DE CARLO

and WILLIAM REGA had supper together that night.

They were discussing the numbers operation which

ceased in June, 1961. REGA said he feels they should have

paid everyone off regardless of the loss. DE CARLO said the

loss would have amounted to $8,000 and they only "cut up"

$9,000 as it was. Apparently, there are still people coming

forward asking to be paid. This annoys DE CARLO.

The informant advised that DE CARLO and REGA are

acquainted with an Italian man who operates a still across

the street from his house in Chester (presumably N.J.). He

was not further identified except that he has a reputation

for making "good booze."

According to the informant, DE CARLO claims ANTHONY

SANT0LI is acting "high and mighty" now that he is a mason.

DE CARLO restated his position in joining the masons for what

he can get.

REGA related to ANTHONY MARR0NE that he had been at

Internal Revenue Service that day and that they wanted to put

him in jail for not answering their questions. He said IRS

wants $89,000; and although his house and land is worth more,

it is in his wife's name. REGA told MARR0NE IRS was going to

try to put him in Jail the next day. IRS is supposed to

present the case to the U. S. Attorney; and if REGA refuses

1 - 92-379

1 - 92-1059

JPW:aas "-"p

(3)
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to answer, ho may bo cited for contempt for which ho can

receive one year,

* * *

The informant said DE CARLO, REGA, and FRANK RUGGIERI

were together during the evening. DE CARLO was critical of

some action of TIPPY's (FRANK BELIZZIE). DE CARLO described

TIPPY as greedy and messes up everything ho touches. REGA said

TIPPY is- a know-it-all .

* * *

The informant also reported that DE CARLO may have a

meeting with someone on 10/31/61 regarding the numbers business,

He said the man will bring JOE PECK (ph) with him. Only very

sketchy details were available.

J>iCl
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UNITED STATES GO". NMENT Q
f

Memorandum

To : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) - DATE: November 17, 1961

From ; SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*
CI

On 11/7/61, captioned informant reported that MILTON

PARNESS contacted ANGELO DE CARLO and related details of his

trip to Japan and Hong Kong. He indicated that a portion of

the fire alarm device may be made by a firm in China. RCA

has agreed to take part in the manufacture and contracts are

being drawn up.

PARNESS mentioned that MATTY FOX has the contact

at I.CA and one JOE BECK is also in Ön the deal with FOX.

7–

PARNEss'íafined to go to New York that day to meet

with some representatives from Audiograph who may also have

a part in manufacture or distribution. An individual named

WALLY is also involved.

, DE CARLO inquired about progress on PARNESS' Colorado

deal. PARNESS said he plans to go to Colarado on about

November 30 to make arrangements. He spoke of hotel and

golf course construction amounting to 4 million dollars. He

said, however, they were trying to raise 73 million - 1 million

of which was to be for land.

&

PARNESS related that he had met JOE ROGERS ( JOSEPH

STASSI)—the night before and that JOE talked about a hotel T

deal in Haiti. DE CARLO remarked that had there not been a

change of government in Cuba, ROGERS would be making a

million dollars a month. According to DE CARLO, he owned a

piece of every casino in Havana except the Tropicana including

50% of the Sans Souci.

PARNESS indicated, although details were somewhat

obscure, that he plans a return trip to Japan in January or

February 1962. He urged DE CARLO to accompany him and DE CARLO

said he would take the necessary steps to secure his passport.

-

1-92-379 2-2-2:2:42

1-92-616 #ARCHED ...............INDEAEU ............
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DE CARLO and PARNESS also discussed a case in which

two "kids" are to appear before a court in Middlesex County

on November 13. They are charged with grand larcony following

arrest for burglarizing an automobile parked at a Howard

Johnson's on the N. J. Turnpike. PARNESS said they were

willing to pay $5,000 to avoid a jail term and DE CARLO said

he would take the matter up with DAVE WILENTZ (Middlesex

County Democratic Chairman). A verbatim transcript of this

conversation will be submitted separately.





UNITED STATES GOuj^NMENT

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

from : SA ROBERT D. LEE

subIect: NK 2251-C*

CI

The above informal furnished the following details

of a conversation on 11/7/61 between RAY DE CARLO, SI REGA

and JACK PANELS concerning a numbers operation apparently

involving one MASHER (PH) . Information has previously been

furnished by this informant indicating MASHER is active in

numbers in the Orange, N. J. area. He has not been further

identified to date.

JACK: LEASH.

RAY: He's going to New York with who?

JACK: He's going to sit in the office with RILEY (PH) . The

guy that takes - the girl that takes it over to PORNA (PH)

and see what he's giving her. See if it's the right

count So we let a couple of days go by and

we hit it this morning. So it's ok at first and a

little later he says, "You can't go in that office,

because it's JOE BECK's office."

date: November 17, 1961

RAY: Did you hit him a punch in the nose? For thinking

you're that stupid.

JACK: I said, "What do you mean it's JOE BECK's office?"

He said, "Well he does business up theid' ........

Where's PETE sitting? (PH) I said, "the same place".

So it went one end to the other. I'm arguing with him.

So he went to the phone to try to get JOE BECK on the

phone. He couldn't, he got his partner, SALLY. He

said, "I'm in a lot of trouble here. I'm trying to

get JOE to come over." So I got on the phone, I

said "Thore's no trouble here. All we want to do is

go up in that office and see that this guy isn't

cheating us. He must be hiding something - that's

why we can't go in there." So the fella says, "JACK,

wait there for a phone call. I'll try to reach

JOE BECK myself."

1-92-379

1-92-615

1-92-1059

RDL:kvw

(4) r.
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RAY: I don't know why you're showing JOE BECK so much respect

JACK: Well itfc his office.

RAY: The hell with his office! what's he got to do with any

numbers in Jersey?

JACK: He's booking out of that office.

RAY: Booking what?

JACK: Booking numbers.*

RAY: For who? Out of Jersey?

JACK: For himself.'

RAY: Out of Jersey? What business has he got taking any

numbers with MASHER?

JACK: It's not MASHER. MASHER's not his runner so

MASHER said he did some business (PH). We're finding

out all this here now.

SI: RAY is right.

RAY: So what did JOE BECK say.

JACK: I tried to call.

SI: No sense in going in their office now.

RAY: Not now.

SI: Maybe they won't have a guard in there tomorrow.

RAY: You really goofed up. You should have gone in there and

straightened that out right then and straightened it

out with JOE BECK later. You guys haven't got no brains

at all. You should have said "We're going in - we'll

straighten it out with JOE BECK later." What the hell

do you guys have to worry about JOE BECK. You guys

make me sick. Not a single thing did you do right. Who

a
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is JOE BECK? What's ho got to do with MASHER? MASHER

belongs to us. What are you afraid of New York guys or

what?

SI: There's only one thing to do - get Ms MASHER out!

RAY: Thats all. Get him out. Let JOE BECK and all them

guys holler their heads off. We'll see which

SI: You know what he sent in yesterday? A hundred and

sixty-five dollars.

RAY: And you didn't hit him?

JACK: I didn't know it.

RAY: You go up to JOE, uh, MASHER tonight and bang him around.

SI: There's 25% of the hundred; 15% more is a hundred a week

for a total -

RAY: He just wants him to tell him to keep what he's got.

Now go lookinc for him and knock the hell out of him.

Don't let BECK or anybody else butt in.

JACK: We can cut them out before

RAY: Go head. Don't put him in a hospital. Just give him a

good beating. Tell him who do you think you're

messing around with? What has JOE BECK got to do with

our business?

SI: Tell him he's going to get hit again tomorrow and

the day after that and every day. - -

Don't you want to eat before you go?

JACK*: No. We got to find out where ho is. 8 o'clock -

RAY: Eight o'clock or eight thirty?

JACK: Well, I got to meet him at S, so ,if we* leave here at

8 -

3
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PANELS apparently departed following this conversation.

DE CARLO made a few additional remarks during his meal indicat

ing his displeasure with JOE BECK, MASHER and the way PANELS

had handled himself that date. SI concurred with DE CARLO's

opinions .

Somewhat later SI and RAY in their conversation

revealed that JACK and LEASH had been sent to the office to

chock out MASHER. It appeared MASHER was suspoctod of

cheating their group in the proceeds from this numbers operation.

PANELS was supposed to stay with MASHER while LEASH stayed in

the office.

4 IDITI
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UNITED STATES GO"* ^NMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 11/30/61

FROM SA BILL1E P. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported on 11/14/61 that JOSEPH

COLARUSSO was at the Barn with D3 CARLO on 11/14/61.

COLARUSSO ortplainod that ho has recelvod a summons signed by

SATZ (ph) instructing him to report to the U3M at the

"Court House". The date of the appearance was not mentioned,

however, COLARUSSO indicated that he expected to be questioned

concerning the swimming pool which he constructed for DE CARLO.

The two agroed that COLARUSSO would state that DE CARLO has

paid him $3000, this amount having been paid in cash and at

the rate of $1000 on three separate occasions. COLARUSSO

will further state that DE CARLO still owes him $3000 which

he will pay next year. DE CARLO stated that COLARUSSO could

not be made to testify and stated that this case is like

"JC3 BAYONNE'S wife." COLARUSSO inquired about JOE BAYONNE

and DE CARLO answered, "He's the most notorious guy in the

state outside of TONY BANANAS."

«u o Later on during the day MILTON PARNESS appeared at

The Barn., • Much of the conversation was inaudible, however,

both agreed that JOHNNY RUOTO is "too hot" and that they

should have no more to do with him. RAY stated that ho is

not to. come to The Barn any more. DE CARLO criticized

RUOTO for "taking that stuff to the penthouse". ' . -

DE CARLO:

DE CARLO:

PARNESS:

BDW:Jfs

(1)

They swipe tires, television sets, furs and

all kinds of stuff. The back of his store is

loaded with stuff. Maybe that's why he wanted

an upstairs - to load that up.

Do business with LARRY or GEORGE - somebody

that knows what it's all about. You're going

to see LARRY and GEORGE. Toll them how hot

this guy is. Tell them not to go near the

Joint. Do you have a phono where you can get

in touch with LARRY and GEORGE?

They're going to call me at 5 o'clock.

J ^ARCHED

I HOV30mT~~\
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DE CARLO: Whon they call toll them that RAY said this,

"Stay away from JOIINNY RUOTO. He's the hottest

thing around. They*ro on him for the . . .

Thoy know RAY has got something to do with it.

Thoy know you'vo got something to do with it."

PARNESS: I told LARRY and GEORGE from now on you give

the stuff to me and make a price and give me

so much tine to dispose of it. That way nobody

will get in trouble. I don't want all this

running back and forth. y/

DE CARLO: Who's that walking out there? Oh! That's

TIPSY DREY/ tho Detective from Hobokon. He

parked his car somewhere and walked in. That's

worse than driving in hero. What's ho got to

hide?

PARNESS: I havo to go RAY. I'll see you Thursday.

PARNESS departed at this point.

DE CARLO:

DREW:

He's got that stand down there on the waterfront.

You can make him lose it. Condemn the thing or

something.

He's got PUDY's (ph) sister. I'll leave him

alone.

FRANK: (DANIELLO?) Who says

DREW:

RAY:

FRANK:

Not me, FRANKIE, its that gutless front office.

Can't you condemn it? The Board of Health keeps

giving him headaches and everything else?

RAY you got to understand this. See this

TIPSY* s a nut. What do you thing the guy said

to me on the way out. He said KENNY ain't going

to get nowhere with HUGHES.

DREW: That's what I'm told. That's it. THORN LORD...

2
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DB CARLO:

FRANK:

RAY:

DREW:

FRANK:

RAY:

FRANK:

DREW;

RAY:

FRANK:

RAY:

(interrupting) TIIORN LORD is going to bo the

Attorney General. If he don*t want it, thon

MC ALEVY gets it. That's his man. Of course

you can't lot it go wild. It's going to run

with an organization.

RAY would you explain one thing to this...

Tell him what an organization moans.

Well everybody ain't going to run it. You

can't have a crap gamo on every street. You

gotta have one crap game in a town and one

numbers guy in a town that's all.

I'd botter have my hand in it. Get UC GUIRE

out ...

Yeah. You know what's wrong? I'm going to

tell you. . .

UC GUIRE has got so much on them guys. They're

afraid to testify. They're afraid of him.

They can't move. This guy don't understand

English.

What are you talking about. FRANK you're

so far ovor the line you never wore out a

straight line hot. You're anti and you're

lucky you came in. That's crazy. He'll tell

you how to do it. You move the guy and give

him a job in the state somewhere to get him

out of the way.

They can't do nothing with this man. This man has

made deals with ovorybody. Re's got so much on

GROGAN and them guys that thoy can't do nothing

with him.

Can't they give him a state Job?

I'll never deal with him direct. I'll nover

even talk to him cause some day the FBI is

going to pressure him and he's going to open

up on everybody. That guy ain't going to stand

up.
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Pass,

*Rank:

Ray,

DREW:

RAY:

DREW:

FRANK:

DREW: .

He's no good on top of it. And what do you

think GRCG'N said to his wife just because I

made a cou: lo or moves?? You're either the

boss or you ain't.

Let me tell you something else you don't know.

N.C GJ.I.C. and the Mayor and another guy holds

it together. . . . MC ALEVY. M.C GUIRE does the

dirty work Cox' l'C ALEVY too.

I'll bot you this guy ovos tho Mayor and

MC ALEVY and everybody that he collocts the

money for and they can't do nothing with him.
He's got so much on all the guys. •

Your cousin down there has got everybody in

shyiocking. -

Who's that?

v/,717 V

A'.....” GUMP - he run right up to MC GUIRE's

office.

They think Mc GUIR2 - well he is. He's the

payoff man. He's the OK man - You guys gotta

mako a gambling sqaud in Hobokon. The police

commissioner and the chief gets evorybody

together and tolls them that there's nobody

going to make any gambling raids ex-coot the

gambling squd, and he tells the gambling

squad before you make any raids you lot me

knoW.

Let me toll you the minute you expect to put

a crap game in this RYAN is going to stop it.

I got the garage.

Dirs
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RAY: - Yeah, the garage would be a good spot. Now

see this way we're going to have everything

our way. We'll have tho Attorney General -

We'll have the head of the State Police and

everything will bo our way. The locals

and county ain't going to get no beefs from the

Governor's Office. You got tho Governor -

you got everybody.

DREW: It will run perfect if they don't let it run

wild. You gotta have one decent game in the

County. -

RAY: That's all or you're going to have the Federals

in there.

RAY: The new Attorney General takes office January 20th.

We're going to have a man head of the State

Troopers too all right.

FRANK: Do you think CAPPY is going to get it?

RAY: I think so.

DREW: They tell me he's a tough man.

RAY: He's a tough man. He don't deal with everybody.

He deals with one or two people that's all.

He's very caroful. A lot of people are against

him and thoy say he don't deserve it.

The three individuals then discussed the possibility

of opening a dice game in Hoboken, N.J., in the near future.

FRANK indicated that there is a factory at 416-418 Madison (ph)

Ave. which he controls and which will soon be vacant. He

recommended this address as a safe location for the game. It

was decided to immediately look over the property and DE CARLO

instructed STUDS CAPRIO to telophone an unidentified party

and instruct him to meet them at Do Do's Luncheonette in

Hoboken right away to look at the factory.

At this point MARTY (TOLOMEO) entered and DE CARLO

introduced him to "FRANK DANIELLO".

(SA LEE has verified the existence of a building with

the address .416-418 Madison Ave., Hoboken).

5 213% -
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UNITED STATES GoCRNMENT Q

AMemoranaum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 11/29/61

FROM : SA John P. WILGUS

suBJECT: NK 2251-C*

CI

•------

On 11/16/61 informant reported that DOTTIE MILLER

and DOC CASTELLA1:0 were with ANGELO DE CARLO for supper.

Later WILLIAAM REGA (SI) and CARL SILESIA (LEASH)

joined DE CARLO, LEASH mentioned that he had his police

record with him. Ho told SI that he was surprised to learn

that there was a 1958 assault charge on the record. Some

person from Highland Avenue got beat up and said LEASH

did it. LEASH noted that his record showed all dismissals.

During tho evening DE CARLO asked LEASH for

LITTLE JOE's (DE BENEDICTIS) phone number. LEASII gave it

as Humboldt 2-5632. DE CARLO noted that he had to get in

touch with L (TTLE JOE mnd tell him to tell LOUIE to tell

"LEROY and them" that DE CARLO Will be in touch With them

before Saturday, and they should not do anything until then.

DE CARLO asked LEASH to make the call and deliver the above

meSSage.

The informant reported that DE CARLO was contacted

by an unmale, who discussed finances with him. This person

mentioned having been contacted by WEINER (IRS employee)

but details were too obscure. The unmale may have been

DE CARLO's accountant.

- There was considerable talk of who had knowledge

of what, and seemed to portain to DE CARLO's income tax

matters, -

The informant advised that the financial discussion,

which also included REGA, was interrupted by FRANK RUGGIERI

who reminded DE CARLO of a meeting he had with an unidentified

person. DE CARLO said if he did not play golf, he would be

willing to meet the following day. RUGGIERI said the man

was usually at "the tavern" around noon, but DE CARLO

1 - 92-379 - /32.3%/2.
1 - 92-1059 *
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ruled this out because of the "bad neighborhood". RUGGIERI

then suggested his "kid cousin* s" gas station. DE CARLO

felt thore were too many people around this place. They

agreed on Luigl's Restaurant at 11 AM on 11/17/61.

Prior to 11 AM, SAS WILGUS and ROBERT D. LEE were

In a position to observe discreetly the front of Luigi's

Restaurant, 666 Forest Ave. , West Orange, which Is locatod

directly across the intersection from tho homo of DE CARLO's

daughter, GLORIA SULLIVAN. No significant activity was ob

served at this point, however, at 11:50 AM, DE CARLO and

RUGGIERI were obsorved in their respective automobiles

leaving DE CARLO's premises in Mountainside, N.J. RUGGIERI

left the eastbound lane of Route 22 at the Chateau Chi-Am

while DE CARLO proceeded in the direction of the Scotch

Plains Country Club, where his car was later observed.

The informant reported that an unraale contaoted

DE CARLO and related that "the kid" is in arrears to him but

that MILTON PARNESS has used his Influence to prevent unmale

from collecting a sum of about $3,000. Another individual

desiring to take action against tho kid is BULL (LNU) .

DE CARLO sanctioned unmale 's going to PARNESS to advise

him that unless the kid makes some arrangement to pay his

debt, BULL will "break his head." Apparently there Is some

process outstanding for the kid who is in danger of going to

Jail. DE CARLO has authorized the breaking of his head after

he comes out of jail. DE CARLO suggested unmale return on

Monday or Tuesday (11/20-21/61) to talk to PARNESS. During

the late evening, ANTHONY CAPRIO referred to the visitor

as BULL.

-2-
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Memorandu

OPTIONAL form N.O. 10 3. Q
Coto-104 ‘. -

UNITED STATES GOVI ENT -

TO : SAC; "NEWARK (137-3514).--- DATE: 11/30/61

" --------–T

FROM : SA ROBERT D, LEE

suBJECT: NIS 2251-C#

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

On 11/18/61, the informant advised that an unknown

male whose first name is ART or ARCH contacted Al'G:LO DE CARLO

and CARL SILESIA concerning a numbers operation • Conversation

was relatively inaudible, however, the unknown male indicated

he had been talking to an individual and had berated this

individual for messing up tho numbers in Newark. He also

indicated that this person was now doing business in Carteret,

N.J. DE CARLO was extremely indignant about this and made a

statement to the effect that this person should not be doing

business there since he knows Carteret belongs to DE CARLO

and that the cops in Carteret knows it belongs to DE CARLO.

Later in the conversation, DE CARLO asked SILESIA

how ROCKY (LNU) was doing with a numbers operation and asked

him if he would find out so that he and JC E (POLVARINO) could

get back on the pad. RAY expressed the opinion that this

individual would not do well since he is still paying 600 to 1.

DE CARLO said with what protection and all , it was not possible

to make money unless the protection cops were very low if odds

of 600 to 1 were paid.

- A relatively inaudible remark by DE CARLO indicated

that in Jersey City and Hoboken, the pay-off is less than 600

to One •

The unknown male present alsotold RAY that in about

throo months he could have his business since he was going out

to Las Vegas.
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UNITED STATES GC J^NMENT f

Memoranuam

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 11/29/61

from : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 11/20/61 cnptionod Informant reported that

WILLIAM REGA, ANGELO DE CARLO, MARTIN TOLOMEO and two individuals

believed to be TOKYO JOE CASSAMASSA and PETE DE CARLO spent

a social evening together. JOHNNY (LNU) was also present.

TOLOMEO noted that he would depart early for

Florida this year since he has an invitation to play at

Sebring Golf Course. He intends to leave right after Now

Year's and have his wife join him on Feb. 1. TOLOMEO would

like to go down for a week and then come right back. He

invited PETE and JOE to accompany him in his car and they

indicated they would - possibly this weekend.

i
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UNITED STATES Gov. MENT - ©

---- Memoranaum

TO - - - DATE:

SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) - 12/1/61

FROM SA JOHN Pe. WILGUS

* NK 2251-c."

CI

On 11/21/61, captioned informant reportod that Al'GELO

DE CARLO ontertained several porcons at suppor including WILLIAM

REGA (SI), LOUIS FERCELLO (LUCKY), CHOPPGY (LNU), MUGGSY (LNU),

POAGY (ALFRED TORRIELLO) and FRED (LNU), FRANK (#NU) and BENNY

(LNU) who were prosont on October 17, 1961. One of those present

was referred to as CAR'íINE •

- DE CARLO noted that he was still a candidate for the

Masonic Order and that his sponsor , who is aware of his prior arrest

record, provided him with his own addross to use when applying for

membership.

The informant ndvised that CHOPPSY related that One

time he and anothor of those present Was arrested on a gambling

charge in Jersey City. Bail was set by the committing magistrate

at $25, however, Police Commissionor MC LAUGHLIN (ph.) who was

fouding with Donocratic Chairman JCHN V. KENNY insisted the case

be held ovor. CHOPPSY said he overheard a kid named FERARRA (ph.)

who works for MATTY SILVERMAN, the bondsman, malte a telephone call

to a higher judge and complain that the persons arrested were

getting off too easy. He said they had plenty of money and there was

a chance for a good "score". Bail was subsequently resot at $5000

eache DE CARLO cornmented that SILVERMAN and KONOMITZ (PHILIP

KONVITZ, Elberon bondsman) split all the bondhg business in tho

state • Apparently tho bondsman is still waiting for his foe •

The informant reported that DE CARLO said ono SMITTY

(LNU) was selling contacts for crap games. DE CARLO said SMITTY

is in no position to guarantee an OK for any gamo in Jersey City

since his man TONY GENO (phs) is at odds with KENNY's DE CARLO felt

that JCE BAYONNE (ZICARELLI) is the only one who can operate unmolest:

in Jersey City. $ 4,

* @ Q.
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DE CARLO complaincol to his Now York visitors that

ALEX (ph.) from 1:2: York had trict to co:o ovor to operato on

tho a:munition pāor • DE CARLO ©inphasizod that this War, his

territory and ALEX filmould stay out. ALEX app: Yently oporates

now in Brooklyn o .

* * * * *

The group discussed MIKEY G. (ph.) opening in Staten

Island. One opinion held that EDDIE CUITIS would object to

this. DE CARLO folt that whilo it would be improper to "steal

them kids" away from him, he could have no further objection

because he doesn't "own" Staten Island. FRED pointed out that

"another kid" (not identified) has more action in Staten Island

than CURTIS and, in addition, has a deputy-inspector for his

personal friend.





UNITED STATES G( ^^NMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 12/7/61

FROM SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

Informant reported that DE CARLO was present at the

barn on 11/28/61 with FRANK DANIELLO, WALTER DREW and JOE

MAROTTA of the Hoboken Police Department. Most of the con

versation was very general and at times inaudible.

At one point DE CARLO mentioned that he would be

going to Florida for a two week vacation in January. He

also mentioned that he expects to apply for a passport which

would be good for travel in most European countries, although

he lias no immediate plans to travel there.
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PRorit sac, mr/arx (££~379)

SUBJECT I AK&ZLO D3 CffiO, ttfca.

Ho iny daily tolotypo oitxiary this dato.

ffho folio*,fins voxftatln transcript ropro^nfca a

convocation Initially fcolr./san tfcs nt&Joot and LOTJJtf E"!

c&a. Louio ec&a, Coca Cola, pnx tf:22i:5731* ©a 11/29/& as

furni^^d by :r,c 2251-0*. It will bo noted that 3>:j CABLQ ia

rofoivad to r.o nAY and xn ;:.^:ucoto ao Lours.

LOUIS j I caw tho root- this noroins —™-» tho fc-uy I'vo cot

Co\iti at tha shore - Kio&y Allca (PH)

RAYi Ycu'vo got J Wo,vo boon after thio cuy. t:o cava hira a

boafclns and ovorythin;;. How ooud you i;irjd up with hin.

LC-JEs I cot tho cuy a ralao.

RAYi Oh now you ain*t coins; to cot a;:ay with that.

LOUISi Walt a ninuto —

RAYi Uo boat this city up ar.d you want to coro and pet tho

pad. lie offered ua $£C0 a wools and wo turned it down.

Wait wao when Vito \/a3 out.

LOUIE* You're coins bad: a fow years

Qg> !X-:or;c ({1-137-3514)

(5) J
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RAYj X*n going back about two or- threo yom?o•

LOUIIIJ VqIX I»va been x;o3?!dLKg on tha guy and I finally cot

fcfco guy.

RAYt Vs'vo coins to boat a guy tap and you'ro ^oing to got

tit.') gravy. Ho wanted to givo La Placa (200 a wcolc

bub 1;;) coulinH ta'.co it b«*c:?u>3 Vlto oald Ins belonga

to Luslcy and Ray. And new you're going to corno in thoro-

ara you out of your wind or aoliothing?

LOUIS s I've cot tl» guy over a year.

RAY j I donH care hew Ions you^vo eot him. That 'a all

right—30 now ha pays ua inatsjcd of you.

LOUIS j And the Boot know about this. So ho uaid go coo Ray

about it.

RAYt 5!ha Boot !m«w about it? Well ho".*7 corco tho Boot gave an

okay for ua to boat him vip only a couplo of contha ago.

Lourst yho?

RAYt 1h\i Boot.

L0UI3t Gh ha n?vor did.

RAYt Oh yea ho did vhon you was flown at tho ohoro.

LOUXSi Through who?

RAYt Through r<3. I anl:od him. Ko caid go ahaad. Puooy vaa

cupponod to grab hin and talco tho mubora off him.

LOUIS i lftiSoy uaod to coao to ro. Thio was during tho otuaaor

stonfcha ho tJaa telling ta about it.

RAYt Cl\ no. You ain^ coins to got away with this. Thoro

t;aa Poto La tflaoa and thon a guy Costollo from

Connecticut dowa thoro and ho got told to got out. .

LOUIS: I lnocif tho guy you man. Frank.

• 2 -
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Yeah. Uo uonb through nil this tind now you* re coins

MO 8»9Ctk 5.13 th32M*

Ftt&iy ltii?**i 1 vaa .lr> there* During tha cttancsov nontho

ho vaa Kayins .to re "I'm L'oir3 to try to grab ti&a

r," I've had thla guy over & year.

RAYt

RAYt .T? you hid hin nin^ ue boat hits ur> I wouldn't caro.

If Vifco chased La riaca arid Coatello why vuildn't to chr<s

yeu?

LOUIS t Veil that •a the only thins I kne» about ±t# He never

uojtioued anything to tu•

RAYt lie didn't? Well go Jlowti thoro end prove to hiia how he

cant for Cc-tollo frcn Cc^^tioufc, Pota La Placa ha

cent for, Cone Catena. (Appelantly to buy protection)

louis* Kiff^y L, (?a)

RAYt Yeah Hleky L. (59) Ycsh. The guy with the nusfcoro.

LC'JXSt ^here's another L deva there, hie ccunln,

RAYt ito thla guy. He owns a restaurant.

LOUEJt Ee»s cot a notol,

RAYt He's got a motel and roataurant or eocwthing.

LOUIS t The restaurant ho 3uot uold.

RAYt Yeah that •a the guy. tfo peaked up £200 a week for the

p:tot two y.;Ara and you1re going In there ne*a and take

the payroll*

LOUIS t I've boon ta!rlng it over a year.

RAYt Ycu^vo been Otealing It tl*on from ua.

L0U2Et llobcdy ever celd anytiling.

RAYt Well why don't you inquire when you1re dc~m at the ehor^.

You ain*t o^ppored to go down to the ohc^o and grab

pbeele without seeing ua.

- 3 -
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i*u:J3y It:-jv; about it.

RAYl

LOUIS I

RAYl

LOUIE I

RAYl

LOUIS t

RAYl

L0UI3:

RAYt

*

LOUIS t

RAYl

LOUIS t

RAYl

LOUIS I

/

Vhatavor Pussy in Co5.nz do?;n tharo ho got psiTdenrlon

0*-?? no to do. Si-.s Boot; told hii, "ciZofu you do anything

dd:;n at tin r;Ucx*3 you ;cat P.ny'o pjr-.aioalon. w Anything

ho doo;j X'n :tn otj it. ,

«K*3 s«y _Wid to ma that >3 .hid a lit12,0 dincut: aion with

^io.%-and that Ludljy Wam't mada th3»«vso ha cob a hold

Who vann't nada at thotiua it hap^.snad? It waa only

about threo years aco.

Ha coid ha wasn't with anybody.

Sure ha'o coins to cay that. You're coins to civo hiw

protection fop $1C0 a veefc?

$150. \, \

i « -{

$150 and we turaad dc*i/n $2001

Ko said h3 v/afin't with anybody bo I grabbod hiu and I

tola ilia Boot about it.

llou cc;r.3 tho Boot didsi't tell ua about it. Only tliree

conths aco v?a ware coinc to cr^b thio cwy• 3?ha Boot

naid co ehoad. I told LuoJqr to go in thore and ooh hia

foi* $500 a waelj not $200 c:? $150. \

I'a colv.z to cot hold of hiia and tall hiia all thoso things.

2l3»o coins to dvo m no loss thfin $300 a vook and if h3

don't ho' a {going to co out of buoinosa end r>3t hus?t bsoiS?3.

Ifayba I could e^t ny $1^0 end you could c.jfc yoni» $300 too*

I don't care if you can do that. But you ain't coins to .

pifotoot thin cay for no $1130. If you can :;-2t $150 beoids

what J'n goins to cot off hia it 'a all richt with 129.

-,fieo now I told this to tha Boot this laornins. I said

'.shall X fcfciivlca to Ray that Xitsay told K9 that Riy io

tr-yinc to cot tha GW•

• 5 *•
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RAYI

LO-JEJJ

RAYI

You didn't raglntor tho guy with r.obody.

Anything I Co tha Coot knoifa about it.

r~ua-* 3C waa eottins froa tho cuy.

Ho knew hOM

Hall if ha didn't lot r» know ha ain't ny friend.

£vca with you do;ro thoro in Lons Branch—if X didn't

want you tharo' t:.iu Boot aaid I could have you out of

t. 10339. Ha uaid "do you want Lotvto thoro?" I said,

l,*iVat hiia stay thara no long as ha don't bothar with

anythlns wa're doin;;." Even if I don't want you in

tha country ka'Ol chase you out.

LOUXSi What tho hall, tharo'o a million boolsaahora do;/n thoro.

RAYj You wanted to have a c.?ap gar.3 do;/n thsro and 1 stopped

you.

L0UI3I 1 caid to the boot, MIf I can eat a crap (vaiua atartad

do*.m thare can I co with it?" And h* .said, "Tho orap

Gcr;a lo Ray's dc;/n those. Ilo'a got 5C#.n

RAYt That 'a ri^ht and Puccy hao got tha othor 50,1 which rcoans

tha Boot. Puaay car»a to cv> and said, "I fcnctf it

fcalon^a to you 0.o;/n tharo—oan I do anything?" I told

hin, "Puasy. you can do anytliinc; you want Vut anythins

you do I pat 5>C;S of it." Ue chaokad it out with tho

kid and the Boot and anything that gceo oa down thoro

I not 50^ and tho Boot, ffeny and hia hca cot tha othor

50,2 regas'Jlyss of what it ia.

LOUIE j 1 know that' a hotf it is.

Later cn LUCKY (HiR(rsLr«0) arssaared at tha Barn and

BE CAliLO infor:zad hia that L0U23 "CC:Ziu (L0UI3 V2. t£*3i£T2Q) had

Just left.

RAYl I told Lcuio Ccko what businaaa you cot talrlng tho

payroll eff thia cuy. Wo hit thia guy—you L-ot ro

buninaaa thora. h"a caid Pr.iiuy knows about it—Richie

1kjc;HJ about it. ha said if I can cot my $lf30 on top

or your $300 ia it o!*ay—I told hira to co ahaad.

LUCiaTt Ho could novo* stand that pad of §}-\5Q a wJolc.

6- 3)2<n>
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RAY« Vlxv oan't ha? llo baa #1,000 uorth of bualM-'so a day#

And paying 5 to 1 ho can utand it oasy#

LVCIIY: V:r opinion in that tho cuy ou^ht to bo out of tho

RAYt TJaib until tha tfow Attorney Gonoral corj^a in. Ehto

Atto:mny Gcnoral if ry na;;o in irontlonod tharo trill bs

an invootiGatica a;.d thjy'U pinch evorybody dc.;n tharo."

LUCKZt What1e Louie eoi^S to do than.

RAYt r.o'a going 'to caa tho cuy fcnd let no lcncw tomorrow.

I naid toll hin that othorwloo to paol: it in and if

ho don»t paols it in I'll put hfja in tho hospital for

Bi->: montiio. tTho boat h:lia up that tiro? rata? (ill)

LUCXYt Pat (m) •

RAY, LUCItY and V2LI«IA:i IT- CA thsn dincua^od finraooa.

Tho convocation vaa tiontly inaudible end could not bo hoavd

by tho in**or-..:ant#

7 - j)a6 /
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UNITED STATICS OO...KNMENT~) . ..1

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: December 7, 1961

prom : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 11/27/61, captioned informant advised that

WILLIAM REGA (SI), AUGIE (LNU), HENRY (LNU) and JOE ROCCO

were in contact with ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY).

DE CARLO requested STUDS (ANTHONY CAPRIO), who

was also present to give AUGIE the telephone number of

STRETCH (TRUSSO, Teamsters' official) a location of "60th

Street two blocks off East Boulevard" was mentioned but

it could not be determined whether the address referred to

STRETCH or not.

* * * * *

The informant reported that REGA said TONY BOY

(ANTHONY BOIARDO) had just returned from Las Vegas.

During the early evening, the informant reported

that the group was concerned because JOE ROCCO, who had come

with AUGIE, left two hours before to make a phone call and

had not returned.

At about 5:15 P.M., JACK PANELS (ANTHONY SANTOLI)

arrived apparently to chauffer DE CARLO to a meeting that

night at the Meyers Hotel in Hoboken. They were to be there

by 7:30 P.M.

PANELS complained to SI that JOHNNY COKE (JOHN

LARDIERE) was supposed to ell him at 3 P.M. and failed to do

so. PANELS also said that he had run into JOHNNY RUOTO,

who yes looking for LEASH (CARL SILESIA). RUOTO was accompanied

by "the kid who bought the restaurant". RUOTO said the kid

wanted him to wait another week for the 1300 and RUOTO said

(in PANELS' presence) "I told him a thousand of- it belongs ,s . , ^

to you follows." /3/-.j>d^y&z/yY

1-92-379
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"dono-104

UNITED STATES GOV 1,RNMENT

Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 12/8/61

FROM : SA John P. WILGUs

suBJECT: NIS 2251-C#

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

The informant reportod that during the morning of 12/2/61

MILTON PARNESS contacted ANGELO DE CARLO. -

DE CARLO recounted his experiences with tho

Staten Island crap game noting that he, PANELS (ANTHONY SANTOLI),

SI (WILLIAM REGA), JOE THE INDIAN (POLVERINO), LEASH (CARL

SILESIA) each wound up with about $900.00.

In a discussion of IRS activities, DE CARLO cautioned

PARNESS that a check of all his alleged business trips could be

damaging. He also said IRS checks on every call made from

PARNESS' home. DE CARLO pointed out that he, himself, had

once been followed every day for a solid week. He said that

JERRY (CATENA) has six men on him all day long.

Later, after PARNESS had left, SI REGA was in touch

with DE CARLO. DE CARLO said he had received $5,000 from

PARNESS and had taken out $2,100 "for this year's dues (PH)".

RAY : PANELS ought to Itnow what I had coming from last year.

He's the one that gave me it. I think he gave me. . .

SI: He's still got the records.

RAY: I think he gave me 1200 and he owed me eleven or

- something. So I won't cut this up till I get it,

SI: What did he say about the other ?

RAY. Next Monday - positive.

-Ż:2%
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t!".

NA (# ''
\% i \)'.

":

SI:

RAY :

SI:

RAY:

\

J

h

This Monday or anotinez' Week.

Next Monday. A week from Monday. And he's gonna pay

it. And I want 700 a week. We'll figure out all the

weeks ho owes us that money on 700.

750

Well, I'll tell him 7, what the holl's the difference.

"Every Week . . . and you can take the stock and every

thing else . . . all the profits . . . you get rich

with it." I don't want no more legitimate propositions.

"Everything we do with you we put up money and we never

get it back in time. Last time you held out 25,000

about 6 months. We could have made 500 a week with

that if we had it. What the hell, PUSSY (ANTHONY RUSSO)

put up all the money we can get." I said, "We'll

be losin" on account of you." He gave me 600 for

LEASH and the 500 of mine, he didn't give me.

# * *

REGA and DE CARLO mentioned that LUCKY (PERGILO)

has purchased a lot at the shore for $22,000 on which he

reportedly plans to build a $45,000 home.

* * *

MARCO MARCELLO and SI REGA discussod AUGIE DELANO,

who is manager of a Emart Chinose cocktail lounge

at 60th St. and Boulevard East in West New York.

ANTHONY "MONK" MARRONE announced his intention to visit

AUGIE at his new place of business.

, J20%
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWAIIK (137-3514) datk: 12/1V61

prom : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subIect: NK 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Informant reportod on 12/1/61 that DE CARLO and an

unidentified male wore present at the Barn on that date.

As the man was leaving, RAY roferrod to him as LOU. The two

discussed In general terms previous gambling interests which the

"mob" controlled in Cuba and LOU appeared familiar with the

Cuban gambling establishments.

RAY:

Unman:

RAY:

Unman:

RAY:

Unman:

RAY:

Unman:

RAY:

That test case where the guys wero grabbed with the

numbers from Hobokon and Jersey City in New York -

that was JIMMY NAPP's• I gotta see what will happen

in that case. That's federal.

Inaudible.

He got about $15,000 a day out of Hoboken beside

what he got out of Jersey City.

That Hoboken stuff that was hedges wasn't it.

No.

And he's got $30,000 a day besides that?

Sure. He's a big bookmaker that kid. And he withstood

those bad numbers last year. He went in the red

and borrov/ed off shylocks but what the hell, he got

it all back.

Last week was a bad number.

Yeah• Hobokon had a bad number too; they got hit

for $30,000.

Unman: We went for $26,000 on 387 two weeks ago.

BDW :maj

(1)
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NK 137-3514

RAY:

Unman :

RAY :

Unman :

RAY :

Unman :

RAY :

Unman :

RAY:

Yeah, but you only pay 5 to 1. JIMMY NAPP pays

6 to l, and he phys 35% for the play out of Hoboken.

Yeah, but he don't pay for no pinches or bonuses or

nothing.

In Hoboken, you don't get no pinches.

It figuros out to the same thing we stand all pinches.

In New York they world tho same way.

What do you give in Newark?

We give 25 - 10 and 5 (%) off the net which breaks

it down to about 33% off the gross. New York works the

same way. Any guy who's got some action can give it to

a bank and get 35% for it -- 6 to l, JIMMY NAPP pays, huh?

Yeah, but he gives 35%. I don't know how he does

it.

At this point SI REGA entered and the three discussed

houses, heating, etc. Unman mentioned that he has a

split-level home with a recreation room on the ground

level. Unman also mentioned that he is usually at the

Sportsman's Tavern every morning. He stated that he

has a girl, age 17, and a boy, age 9. On one occasion,

DE CARLO referred to unman as JOHNNY (PH) . The

conversation returned to numbers,

You tell your men not to come in with packages.

Tell them to lteep it in their pockets. They can't

search your pockets,

They don't come thoro with packages, RAY. They pass

by and the kid sees the car go by, and he follows

it and meets him in another spot to tal:e the package

from him. We don't let nothing come in at the

corner there. They knocked off another office on

Thorn (PH) Street right around the corner from us.

$1,200 a day the laid had $500 cash.

Well, I gotta go, RAY.

ok LoU. Give my regards to CHARLIE.

JD2.0%
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Memorandum

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO
SAC, NEWARK (137-3514)

datk:
12/11/61

PROM
SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subIect:
NK 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

On 12/4/61 captioned informant reported that ANGELO

DE CARLO, WILLIAM REGA, MARCO MARCELLO, TONY E0IARD0, and LOUIS

PERCELLO had suppor together. DE CARLO mentioned that he had an

appointment the next day at 1:00 p.m. at the Meyer's Hotel,

Hoboken. He did not mention who he planned to meet.

The group discussed bootlegging activities and mentioned

GYPSY JOE (Lira) who operated a still in Rockar/ay near Denvillo.

DE CARLO noted that ho. was pinched at his still "the other day".

1 92-379

JPWzmaJ

(2)
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OPTIONAL POIlM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: 12/8/61

FROM SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

subject: NK 2251-C*

CRIMINAL INFORMANT

Informant reported on 12/5/61 that SI REGA and DE CARLO

were at the Barn on that date, and they were Joined by FRANK

RUGGIERI at approximately 5:30 p.m.

SI : PANELS didn't go to Hobolcen?

FRANK: Yeah.

RAY: What time?

FRANK: He must have been there about 2:30.

RAY: He was supposed to meet the gay between 1 and 1:30.

FRANK: He said the appointment was off. He made a call

to this RED. Is that who he was supposed to

meet?

RAY: Yeah. Did he talk to RED?

FRANK: We were in West New York and ho went to a phone

booth.

SI: What did yous do on the other thins?

FRANK: He's going to meet DANNY and JACK LA RUE tonight.

RAY: I wonder if TIPPY gave the guy the $2,500.

SI: You told him to lay it out?

RAY: Sure. What are we going to wait for? We got to

lay it out anyway, don*t we.

BDW :maj

(1)
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QPrtONAL I OHM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

t° : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) datk: 12/13/61

from : sa ROBERT D. LEE

subject: NK 2251-C*

On November 2, 1961, the above captioned source

advised that "TONY BOY" BOIARDO was in contact with DE CARLO

and apparently was asking him for advice as to the possibility

of him getting some assistance from an unidentified individual

then in New York City. DE CARLO said that this individual

would not be able to give "TONY BOY" much of his time but

he suggested that "TONY BOY" contact JOE FI3CHETTI who was

also in New York City at the time. He asked "TONY BOY" to

give FISCHETTI a message when he contacted him the

following day and gave "TONY BOY* a number to give to

FISCHETTI, who in turn should give the number to FRANKIE

CASINO. He asked "TONY BOY" to have FISCHETTI tell FRANKIE

CASINO that when he got back from the coast, he should get

in touch with an individual not further identified who

was from or possibly in Las Vegas. He noted particularly

that FISCHETTI should tell CASINO that RAY had requested

he do this for him.

FISCHETTI is a Miami hoodlun and believed to bo

a brother of the FISCHETTI' s from Chicago, ROCCO and

CHARLES. FRANKIE CASINO is an acquaintance and a contact

of DE CARLO's, who x-esides at 765 Riverside Drive, New

York City.
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UNITED STATES GO RNMENT

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514 ) date:

from : SA ROBERT D. LEE

subject: NK 2251-C*

CI

On November 4, 1961, above source advised that

one JOE (LNU) was in contact with ANGELO DE CARLO and a

conversation concerning a numbers operation resulted.

There were indications that JOE (LNU) is from

the shore area or operating in the shore area and it appears

possible that this is JOE CHIARELLA, aka "Joe the Hat". JOE

appeared to be telling his problems to RAY DECARLO insofar

as his numbers operations is concerned. He mentioned that

three of his runners were recently picked up and indicated

that this was unexpected. It appears that JOE gives his

runners two telephone numbers to call and that he has

some connection with a man in the legal department of the

telephone company who will advise him whether his /

telephones are being tapped cr are clear. He referred to

this source in the telephone company as a big guy in the \

legal department in Newark. He said that he had given one

of these numbers to the man and had been told that it was

clear. Later he gave him the other number and was likewise

told that it was clear. This source in the telephone com- v

pany was not further identified.

JOE then went on to discuss this harassment of

his runners and mentioned that the big guy wanted more

money. JOE said he was unable to afford more money from

his business. He said that he could not operate out of

Keansburg because MC KILLICK (PH) would catch him in a

couple of days. DE CARLO remarked that MC KILLICK is a

phony and that if it were him he would get his clearance

through VINCE. This undoubtedly refers to VINCE KEUPER,

Prosecutor, Monmouth County. When RAY mentioned doing it

through VINCE, JOE said that he would have done this but

he has been getting it through JOHN PETILLO. In response

to a question, JOE told RAY that JOHN PETILLO is an

assistant prosecutor.

1 - 92-379 .
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The conversation indicated that JOE is particularly

irritated since he had some assurance that GAWLER would

not bother him. This is obviously a reference to JOHN

GAWLER, County Detective. JOE later left the bar without

receiving any apparent assistance or other aid from

DE CARLO Insofar as his problem is concerned.

Later that evening a mention was made of a new

colored television set received at the bar by DE CARLO.

RAY said that a friend of his had given it to him.

-2-
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}*LA: T3:

AY:T.:7, - R1 (#1::::::)

To DIRECTOR, FBX (32-3390)

I'Re: ; SAC, NEWARK (93-379)

A'.

CUFJ, CT: A:Lo D3 CARLo, aka.

Ro my daily tolotype cuismary 13/13/ći.

- The following verbntin transcript repre:onting a "vä-31:

botwoem the subject, JC 3 F3 f::::):CTU.] (Bo:nocratic lostler of

Newark's First Ward) and ii:C:\:1, EC'I'''''I''O, a!:n. 'RCI:Y

(Pra:#dent ox tha City Council of Newar!: cind for:10r City

Detortivo anti brother of £AI'''TC : BET'EM'PO of £10 State Dept.)

on 13/11/Gi as Xurnished by ?: 3:51-C*. Subject is rexerred

to as RAY, L3 DžišpićTU3 as Jū?, and D.C.: #0 as MIC:Y:

RAY: What do youge Want corroo, Wine or boor?

incay, 1'11 tako wins if you've got it. Italian vino.

RAY, Your brothor's picture its in the paper (SALWATC:

- BC. T.M.'O).

MICICŞY: I. soon it, yeah. That picturo was tal:on when ha Went

to Echool. RAY you !:now that HitQjiIE (Cong:C:::::man

H.L. H. A.T.D.O.TX2IQ) #!:5:13.4 have ke: & hi: month filiu & dur

ing the Governor's "tice. Why did ho have to co:3

out for FCX (Štate £nator DJ'A', C. FOX)? Because

FCX £aid you core cut for 100 and I" 11 cone out for

you for 'ayor. Don't you thin': that if HUGH11:

3 - Bureau (2:1)

2.- : **k

... (£1.97-3514)
- Ep': ji's -* / -

(5) *...*- f -
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(a£3GflXZ0) and P2TS (Congrossaan RODXNO,

Democrat N.J.) cot feogothor SAL (riALVATCILS BCtfTBHPO)

could have bean tho candidate for C-ovornor with no

trouble? All rarcea (County) and Hudson (County)

v>ao £or Z3AL. To you knot? that ICSNNY (JO.IN V. K3NNY,

Deisocratic born of Hudson County) vrao nore for SAL

than ho was for E&KSSD? (N.J. Governor Elect IIUGU2S)

But GAL '.van closed cut because IKJC;iX3 cawd out for

POX, and cnotkor cay cauo out for CARLXN (L30 CARLXN,

prosont Mayor of Newark) - oo what knppoaod? Tiioy

ii all cot nqueozed out. it's all over now but you knot*,

RAY, EUamB and £323 could havo had VXLLANX (RALEX

VXLLANX, forcer Kayor of Newark) ro-clccted 12 thoy

wanted hiru.

RAY} X hoar that VXLLlNX is coins to run against HUGHIE.

MICKEY: Acal-nat Ht'G3IE? How could ho?

RAY: Well ho caao out for CARLXN.

IIICI3Y: Oh you noan for l.-ayor. Yeah, RAL.?3 CAPHIO (Democratic

Ward loader) he's So? CARLXN, SALSRRO (Comccrat Ward

loader) la out for bin, JOT! NE3T0 (head of Ncsto

Construction Co.) is out for him. They asked no,

"Vfhy don't you stay out of it? CARLXN will go in on

tho first ballot."

RAY: CARLXN mist havo done NE5TO a few favors, and ho made

aonoy.

MICISY; Ho did wake money.

JOS: Right now VILLANI is coaaitted to CARLXN.

HXCE3Y: Ho is definitely coxnittod to CARLXN.

RAY: X heard ho was going to stay neutral.

HXCSGY: Xf X get in tho raco, he's going to stay noutral.

RAY: Your brother got a job.

MICKZY: Ah - wait a ninute. ^D«t^3

RAY: Ain't that Job no cood?

MICS3Y: SAL belongs in New Jerssy, he don't belong in Washington.

' 9i
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JOES |

UXCKSY:

RAY:

MICKEY:

RAY:

mess?!

RAY!

MlCKEYj

RAY:

MXCKSY:

X told your brother in Loronsollna (ph) office,

"Don't you leave Jorsey - bo HUGISSoa cajupaign

manager - otay whore you are and don't bo a fool."

Boo whore ho would fco today? Now you two guys

straighten ycurcolvca out - what you want - tall:

plain.

Let ejo any this, RAY. X'n 60 yoaro old. X stow

up tho hard way. Everything X cot the hnrd way.

X ran for Ehoriff but thoro woo an ElfSRIIJKfiTER oweep.

But X boat TiVITi (HEXL DTJ7FY, fomar Ensox County

Sheriff) 3 to 2 in Newark. Now D'ALOXA (Sheriff of

Ecaex County) cade his first mistake - he 'a taking tho

badges froM CUTTY'S people. Ho raid thoy all sot

criminal rocorda. Now the newspapers nro coins to

make hin name tho people and when he docs BOJ will

be Italian boys. X was Juat tolling JQ3 about 2

or 3 of oxir supposedly Italian detectives - thoy1re

stool pigeons. Thoy co in and toll tho othor guy -

the Ainoricaa - the Irish Catholic Inspector whato

what. Thon thoy co;23 over and shake the guys and

give thea a piece of it. How do you think all thone

inspectors and deputy chiefs got everythine* You've

got a guy right now that knows everythins that goes

on in this place.

Here?

Yeah

Thoro ain't nothing coos on here.

X cot an anonymous letter today. It claimed X got

$300 fron you and X hang out with TCTJY ItlELA (Newark

Top Hoodlum who attended the Apalachin meeting).

Who?

The guy that owns tho motel (Airport Uotol). lie's

a good friend of nine. X think he's a holl of a guy.

Your answer to thorn is, "I'm a politician. When I

look for votes, X look for everybodys vote."

If I run for Kayor I'll chase TfSLDOl? (Coomicnioncr of

Newark Polico JGSEKI VSLDON) co far fro:a Newark. I'm
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RAY:

MICKEY:

RAY:

Mickey:

RAY!

McKay,

MICKEY:

the guy that told WRLDCN. I said, "I votod for

you, yog." You l-now why I voted £or him? Becausa

we had no stand up cop: in Newark. I told WELDON,

"If you don't do what's right I'm going to get rid

of you before you get rid of mo."

We don't care about !!owark. Wo ain't got a thing

going there.

I didn't say you havo. -

ve £ot a lot of £rionds in nowark that we would like

to have something done the right Way for them. But

With WELDCN in thero ho's ruining everybody.

He's not ruining them; it's the cops thomselves.

I worked for the tol:ghost Guy in the world but you

never £een ne knock of: anyplace in the First Ward.

I worked for JIM LEARY (probably a Newark police

officer). These cops got no crust,

You got to havo sonobody with then that knows how to

handle them. -

But they don't. Instead of tolling thom, "We owe

him a favor" they £ny, "You want to get put on the

payroll?" "I'll take care of you." That's not the

right way to approach these young punks. You know

how you approach them? "Litton you got a detail.

Watch out that guy's got power he can have you .

thrown out". That "t, tho way - you don't tell thom . . .

right away "I'll got you 5, I'll get you 10". * .

"What's what they'ro doing".

You know thin RIELA case when they raided his place

in NCWark? I was With RIELA in the tavern (restaurant)

oating at 12:00 at night. That ni'ternoon I Wag tipped

of:. He was tipp2d off too that thcy were £oing to

raid it that might. So TOTY REELA wanted to call

CALANDRA (ANTHER CALAND:{A, attorney for sovernl

hoodlu:13). I told him not to, and I called JIM

LEARY. He was my partner. You couldn't give him a

nickle, but he would do you a favor. I said, "JZlí

do you have to go there tonight? It's Saturday night."

4. JD2 IS"
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RAY:

MICKEY:

Joe:

MICKEY:

* JCE:

MICKEY:

JOE:

MICKEY:

RAY.

MICKEY:

RAY:

MIC#Y:

He said, "MYCKEY, I won't go riyaolf but I've got

to Gond my men." The complaint had colno from the

£ront offico,

If he had made evorybody cond in with baggage that

night, they couldn't have done anything (goveral

couples wore, arrcated by the liewark Polico in a raid

on the rotol). -

So we were in thoro, and I took TC:TX (RIELA) to my

luouse, and I called DAR.I.EY }"ALWANEY's (ph) office.

DARNEY paid, "We got about 12 couples." So TONY

called TONY CAL:DRA but he didn't want to coma down.

I got on the phone and told TCNY that I had it

arranged with the captain that the people would give

phony names and put up £50 bond and nevor show up.

CALANDRA didn't go down, so I told TONY to get a

hold of JIMIY LO:DI (Newark lawyor). *

Woll, MICKEY, lot's got down to business. What is

it you want from ADBCNIZIO to work together? .

Well now you say what do I want.

I mean well now you've got a right.

Listen -- (all talk at once)

... We Want to win.

I've gotta say this to you. You cay, "Wo Want to

win". Let me put it this way. Lat the best runn win.

• But here's the story, and I gay this to you, RAY,

and I"Il not pulling any pumchog. I think Mr.

ADDONIZIO mado too damn many commitments, with a

lot of hoels.

Well he must have rada Some commitmonts.

IRVING BERLIt's (a bookmaker who formerly operated

in Crango, N.J.) going to tell him What to do.

Ch no --

now lot no - now RAY. - - JP 2-1 t
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HICKEY.

IRWING pulls very well with him, but --

Now IRVING - X told you he's got a big mouth.

Yeah.

I can nama you -- it's all over. Nut:bor one

SPINA (!!Gwark Polico Inspoctor DOli£NICK sprii)

is going to be the director of the polico.

Number two, B£0.:IE (ph) is toing to bo head of the

dc?arthont. They've got the organization -

they're meeting. -

: Who?

DIOKIE (ph).

what's he going to be.

Head of the health depart:ent. It's all get up.

HUGHIE mado too many commitments to guya who don't

depart:13nt.

Ray & Jog, No.

MICKEY:

Joe:

McRRY:

JCE:

MICKEY:

mean a damn to him. And I montioned this bofore we

cano up hero IRWI1;3 BERLIN is going to run the police

Don't gay no. I'm tolling you something. I'll

you to RAY, JGR.

Well I won't dony that.

IRWING has got him in the bag, Even as far as giving

... guys come money ho (AEDGNIZIO) says, "Go Gee IRWING,

and he'll givo it to you."

bet you that 1:VING DARLIt is closer to HUGHIE than

D*ALOIA was going to ltnock him (BERLIN) off in

Well you linow where he is now.

Ho bought that paloon at 10th St. and Springfield Avo.

Well two guys can't win.

orango last weak with the numbers.

IEWING is in Nowark.

With two guys there can be a run off though.

e.

6
Tat"
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incKRY:

JoE:

JOS:

MICKEY:

JOE:

MICKEY:

Jon,

Woll why thouldn't Wo avoid that?

Lot" a be fair. Do you think that head on IIUGHIK

could boat CARLIN. - -

Well look ther's no doubt in my mind that two people

can't conse to:etllor. I'll givo you an examplo.

I cat with CAREY (D21:NYS CA:Y, Dor:ocratic Chairman

of Egge: County) Saturday down at Spring Lt.'tc. I

brought in ull tha:o leaders, and I said, "Now before

you do anything for me you've got to tal:Q care of

CARINQ (ph) ÉCA:3LLM (ph) and the difforent boys.

Number two, thoro't going to be no primary fight

against RCDINO in the 10th District". Now I'm going

to tell you something, and it's going to be left

hero I hop3. - - - -

Before you talk --

Let no fininh. Now 1 caid to CAREY, "I understand

you'ro going to trupport CARLIN". He said, "Well,

I'm committed to CARLIN", I caid, "I'lion we have no

fear". He fjaid, "What do you mean". I said, "If

you vin with CARLIII, you're not going to have the

ADDONIZIO people with you. If you win with

, ADDONIZIO, you won't have the CARLIN people; so I'll

give you an out. You mind your own business and go

RAY,

Jos:

MICKEY:

Who's that? The lawyer? -

Yeah. I took T0:TR down purposely so he (CARRY)

to Florida and nake a statement, "They're both

Democrate, let them fight it out". TöMMY D!RKIN

(Newark lawyer who has represented many gamblers) is

a Witness to all this,

, -->

can't run out of the deal. He says, "O.R., that's

a doal". That's betwoon ourgolves. Now if I can

got a drunken like that to Bit down, why

can't we be intôIII:ent, us Italian boys?

Do you believe what he said?

I'm holding To try DNRKIN responsible.

How many times are we going to take a pushing around

from CAREY. My brother was going to be the motor

3D2.18°
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JOR:

MICKEY:

RAY :

MICKEY:

RAY;

MICKEY:

RAY:

MICREY

RAY:

biggest doublo crosser.

vehicle dix'cctor. Ra wouldn't chdorfe him to

SAI, Wag out. Now - I'm still a candidate for

Mayor. I'll finish nt the worst soccnd and tho

only Guy who will top 1:0 will be L'EO (CARLIN).

The Jowish peoplo, the colored people and the

Italians could control. Now:l:, but we don't Stick

together. But I'm not going to lot comebody Etop

in where I'm 31 years in there.

£upposo you got es: lêind of a pronico by Appo"IZIo

With RAY and SI (111...Y.ANI REGA) present, do you

think he could turn around?

I'll make a deal. Why don't he £ot out, and lot

me run and you support me. He could stay Whore

he is and could be re-elected again (U.S. Congress).

HICKEY tell us the truth,

WELDCN.

Why did you vote for

Bocause who didn't have a standup man from the

department.

Do you expect to get any votes from the police

department then?

Yes, because I Gave them the raiße and 40 hours.

I gave then the SCG0 since WELD.C. Lot in. Lot me .

tell you about WIICCN. I wish ACE (AD.T.R ZWILL'AN)

wns living - he would tell you. I went up Hawthorne

Ave, one day and saw ABE. He started talking and I

said, "Who you got in mind ABE" and he said, "WALTER

BAILY (Newark Police Captain). I paid hu's the

I said, "!!o". He said,

":ICEY make me one promise that you'll never vote

for an FBI guy". I said, "I'll guarantee I won't".

WELDON is a slap in the face for the whole Newark

Police Department. -

Ho was a New York cop and camo up through the ranks.

He knows What tile story is. -

Well, I don't know what we can do with HUGHTE yet.

We're talking to you first.

TD2.1%
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JOE: How, I caid to RAY, "Xf you and HtfGHIS will sit

down and cattle your differences, and I7UGHXB promises

you somathins lis c&n't go bade on it.

HXCKEY: What could HUGHIK civo aa? X'm president of the

City Council. What could he give no batter than

• that? 12 iruaillS and PSTB havo pov/or have thorn

get a hold of to mako ma 1:0tor vohlclo

director, and I'll cono bac!: and win the election

for HUGHIE.

BAY: Did you ask HUGHSS for it.

UICK3Y: 1I03E3S wanted ma to be the deputy campaign manager

when SAL loft him. Eut X didn't want it. You set

PETE and liUGUIE to do that and the CAIUiXH people

would love to see ma out of the race.

RAY: You're doing CARLXN a favor by being in tho race.

JOB: ' - Well why can't you come to some kind of an under

standing with HUGHX2, and lot these follows horo sit

... down and listen to your story.

JJXCK5Y: You can't trust OTGHIE, bocauso ho llos too much.

RAY: He ain't coins to lie to you in front of ma. Ain't

there something in Newark that you want?

UXCK3Y: What's better than president of the City Council?

JOGS: As far as stato Jobs, UUGHXE has got nothing to

do with that.

UICHSY: Well X say this to you and everybody, the guy that's

going to bo mayor has got to boat no. I'm tho

only guy to boat CARLXH if it's a threo way fight.

RAY:. You get all the money you want to and bet, and I'll

bet you don't boat AivDGlIIZIO. X'll bet $20,000.

Why don't you and UlC-IIIE sit down and argue it out?

IllCICSYj X don't trust him any -mors.

BAY: Wo '11 be there.

0
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MICKEYt Whatever X 'a going to do X'vo got to set before

: the oloction. After the election, they tell you

.. to go to hell.

- >' ' • • • • < -

JOS: - What do you want before M1CKSY? .

MICKEY: X just told you - motor vehicle director.

BAY: How look you'ro in this business for monoy ain't . >

.' you? .: • • -

MICKEY: At my age X am.

JCE; '•';/, You've got to be reasonable. Wo want to win. You'vo

v . got to oit down with KUGIUE.

RAYi X don't care if it's you or EUCHXS as long as it's

an Italian.

JOE i Will you agree or Will you admit that if you two

- guys of Italian extraction run against this Irishman

you're cutting up your vote?

MICKEY: Ho. If LEO and Ht&HIB run, could LEO beat him by

one vote?

JOE: Wo.. Not the way it stands today.

MICKEY: That's the way you figure it. All right. X belong

in Newark and HlJGHIS don't. Why don't he stay in .

:v ;- hltf own backyard. Be never ran for a local office

but ho took all our money for 14 years to elect bin

against everybody. Nobody could beat him whore he is.

FAY i I'll tell you what. Lot mo get a hold of EUGIHE this

week. I'll have a good talk with him and goo if we

... can sit down and the two of you enn argue it out.

At this point BGHTEItPO left, and 153 CATtLO and JOS

briefly discussed moans of getting BCnrrstlPO to withdraw from

the race for Kayor of Newark. WILLIAll REGA was also present.

J02t A lot of people are wondering why EEC-MB is giving up

. a $25,000 Job to ccao into Newark. They cay why

should we lay down for him and he's got XRVXICG DEVLIN

as his collector already nado up.
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REGA: EUCTilE ain't coinj to bac!: up for thia fcuy ia ho?

JOE: No, ho' 11 novor bad; up for aiCISSY• Tvory plaoo

Whore thorn's an n^.air for inJGIilE, IliVillG fcEPAIN,

and IIAETY C013TN ara there.

RAY: CCLT.Ii, the nun&ara rami?

JOS: Yonh, they're par.Ding out ci^aro and coins all

over llcv/ark.

BAY: HAItfDY CGI33N - X didn't oven know he was still around.

JC2: They're nolllur: the idea that lUVIKG is G<>i»S to run

the worlcs. HU3JIIE had hotter duc?c thoco guyo frora

now till election —

KEGA: If UXCKEY wants money, ho ain't backing out for no

5 0s.

IlAY: We'll cea if we cari1 raiso 10 for him - we'll cot

all tho bootaiakoro. Tho Boot (EIGGIEIIO B0IAPJ30,

Newark hoodlum) will put up $5000.

JOS: Ho '11 back out for rconoy. I'll find out how much -

I'n trying to got it out of hiai.

J&jia.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) date: December 19, 1961

prom : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: NK 2251-C*

On 12/6/61 captioned Informant reported that ANGELO

DE CARLO had supper with LITTLE JOE DE BENEDICTIS, WILLIAM

REGA and ANTHONY MARRONE. LITTLE JOE related having been

Interviewed by an IRS agent and how he berated him for

investigating him. He said the agent also asked about DE CARLO

and accused LITTLE JOE of associating with racketeers. LITTLE

JOE said he flew off the handle at this. DE CARLO advised

LITTLE JOE to claim he had won about $10,000 at the track

and then pay tax on it.

LITTLE JOE: He didn't even ask about that ten thousand. He's

in the dark, see. He's out fishing. He don't

know nothing.

♦ * * * *

Referring to the IRS:

RAY: JOHNNY better put a right guy in there. It's up to

him to put him in there ain't it, JOE" Did you call

him and tell him?

JOE: DI FALVO (PH) somebody outside - DI FALVE.

RAY: From Where? JOHNNY's man?

JOE: It ain't JOHNNY's man - it's RODINO's man. First

guy I want - I'll ask him.

HONK: That's the guy that was over to see me.

JOE: Who, DI FALVO?

RAY: No, DE VIVO.

JOE : Oh , DE VIVO . v, / - t yj>/ y y - ~t ,

I . J i
-
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MONK: DE VIVO and BURKE.

JOE: They ain't gettin' nowheres. They gotta make a goat

somewhere. The most he can get Out of me is a

couple of thousand dollars.

RAY: What do you men, JOE?

JOE: on these bank accounts - the interest.

RAY: You didn't pay enough 7

JOE: She didn't pay. She only paid on the interest for two

years. But that's all right - that's legitimate.

DE CARLO and LITTLE JOE discussed the widespread

tendency not to pay tax on interest earnings.

* * 10: $ #

DE CARLO mentioned that LOU SCAVETTI (PH) from

Las Vegas visited him yesterday. DE CARLO deplored the

fact that Italian racket guys do not control Vegas and the

ony ones there are BUSTER CARDINALE (PH) and NICK KELLY

(NICHOLAS FIORE). LITTLE JOE said one good Jew in Vegas

is HARRY WEISSBERG (PH). JOE said the Italians have

started an Italian-American organization in Vegas and through

it are getting more respect than before. He said many

state officials have joined.

$ 10: 10: 10: *

Although details were somewhat obscure, DE CARLO

mentioned that DAN PARKER (N.Y. sports columnist) was to

blame for FRANKIE CARBO's troubles.

The group also discussed their dislike for

columnists WINCHELL and MORTIMER.

* # - * * 1.

In a disucssion of state politics RAY expressed

a hope that MC ALEVY of Hoboken would be made Attorney General.

JOE said he did not believe JOHN V. KENNY actually wanted

* >23'
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MC ALEVY and that WILENTZ' partner (ARTHUR SILLS) will

probably be named. JOB added, "And you'ru all right with

him. So what's tho difference who it is as long as it's

a good guy."

RAY: That's it. Too many guys can't go to WILENTZ.

JOE: That's right and WILENTZ is tho kind of a guy that

won't listen oi-on to the Jows. He smartened up. He

wants money - he wants to make a buck. He don't

want to talk to those guys come free loading.

RAY: I don't think he even wants money - he's got a lot of

. money He stands all right with KENNEDY too.

I told you about election day - I was there. He had

to call KENNEDY every hour and let him know how it

was going.

RAY and JOE noted that the only place a gambler

gets justice is in Hudson County. They agreed that Essex

County is especially rough citing the case of MICKEY BELMONT

who got 5 years for gambling.

'

* * * * *

JOE mentioned that ANTHONY RDSSO is "in solid"

with a DICK STOUT (PH) indicating STOUT has some influence.

DE CARLO said RUSSO bought the Martinique down at the shore

after he had it. RUSSO kept it only two months selling it

at a profit although not in his name. He said RUSSO owns

3 3>«S-
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another restaurant now which was recently visited by the fire

chief accompanied by "two G-men". The fire chief made some

reference to the place burning down to which RUSSO objected.

* * * * *

The informant reported that at about 6 P.M. DE CARLO

left. He asked LITTLE JOE to contact MICKEY (LNU) and

set up an appointment. He suggested that MICKEY and JOE

visit him around 1 P.M. someday when there would be nobody

around.

* * * * *

LITTLE JOE asked REGA if he wanted any pocketbooks

for Christmas saying he was "going there" Tuesday. (Probably

refers to Patti Handbags Inc.)

* * * * *

The following conversation between DE CARLO, CARL

SILESIA (LEASH) and BENNY DONDIEGO:

RAY: LEASH is booking numbers, no's booking about $250 a day.

He just started last week. He started the first day

with about $50 and he's got it up to $250. ne's got a

clerk down there at $100 a week. I told4 him to take

the play himself and don't even look throught it unless

a runner claims a hit. He'll work it up to $500 or

$600 a day and no ice to pay. He's got Just one

detective and he's around helping him. It's a little

town

BENNY: RAY, who's been winning all the money in the numbers

business?

RAY: The detectives - the ice. What do you have the play up

to genius $250?

LEASH: Yeah.

RAY: No hits yet?

LEASH: No ^XX L

4
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RAY: What are you booking two numbers?

LEASH: Yeah. They always book two numbers down there. Were

paying 5 to 1. -

RAY: Atlantic City is paying 4 to 1.

LEASH: . On the cut numbers.

RAY: No on all the numbers. How would you like to have

some Of that?

BENNY: How can they do that?

RAY: They've got the whole town tied up. STUMPY's got

everything tied up. If anybody books over that they

send the cops down and put them out of business.

LEASH: I'm going to start booking horses tomorrow. What

about that CHIMONE ( PH).

RAY: What about CHIMONE (PH)?

LEASH: You told him he could have it until we were ready

to come down?

RAY: We told that to the guy who's taking care of it for

CHIMONE (PII). You're getting ready too fast. Wait

one more month until the new Attorney General comes

in.

BENNY: You're going to go to work Friday, LEASH.

RAY: No, he ain't going over there.

BENNY: Oh no?

RAY: He's barred from all crap games. Anybody that shoots

craps don't work for me anymore. , -

LEASH: Do you hear that BENNY"

RAY: That goes for you or anybody else. The first time I

hear they're shooting crap out they go. If they're

going to shoot crap they can't protect my money.

5 JD227
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UNITED STATES GOV^kNMENT

Memorandum

DATB-
TO 8AC, NEWARK (137-3514) ' 12/21/01

from : SA J0HN p. WIL0US

subIect:

NK 2251-C*

CI

On 12/8/61, captioned informant furnished the following

information which he obtained during the early morning hours.

Present were ANGELO (RAY) DE CARLO. WILLIAM <SI) REGA, and

ANTHONY (JACK PANELS) SANTOLI.

DE CARLO restated to PANELS, a position which he has

taken previously with LITTLE BENNY - that no one working for

him in a crap game would be allowed to shoot themselves.

In a discussion about people to work a crap game,

DE CARLO suggested that maybe JOE the Indian (POLVERINO) would

be willing to work afternoons. DE CARLO felt he would not pass

up the chance to earn $65,00 per day.

RAY: If they make one more pinch - you won't have no game.

JACK: Any time we get hurt, nine out of ten somebody in the

crowd knows the guy is from Jersey. . • • • .

From their conversation it appears that the game is

scheduled to open Friday night and ANTHONY (MONK) MARRONE will

probably participate.

RAY:

SI cautioned JACK that the FBI might follow him.

You better make sure you ain't being tailed. - You'll

wind up with a bit if they use that Interstate law on

you

(audibility impaired by high background noise)

The informant advised that JACK assured RAY that the

crap game operation was secure and would be properly run.

StRIALI2ED ...t^/Ullu

DECZI 196V

FBI— NEWARK
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DE CARLO said that It had bettor be and warned PANELS not to

take off for any Mason meetings. JACK Indicated that ho would

not carry his own identification in case of arrest* RAY agreed

this was a good novo*

The informant reported that DE CARLO restated his

intention to join the Masons for what benefits accrued noting

that if he was ever brought to trial and a Mason sat on the

jury, he could not be convicted. DE CARLO said JACK PANELS had

taken his 32nd degree a few days before and that the ceremony

last 10 hours.

DE CARLO conceded that in a good lodge, the

Investigations would have prohibited PANELS, SWAT MULLIGAN

(DOMINICK CIAFFONE) and FUNZUAL (FRANK TIERI) from New York from

ever becoming Masons.

2
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13/29/61

airtsl mcrjiAa mail

&

• TO -. t DXRKCTOB* FBI (93-8033) ,' • - • , ,! • ;

FHOil l EAC, Km&K (93-379)

f.- i

SUBJECT t ANCBLO EE CAEU). oka.

A3 • .

B0 IZetfftric teletype 12/27/01f

1 -* txi vitro c? rrmmvm asp tames of routes

cav?ion r:*ZFT'wTT?:-:TTf^-- -:z

On 12/21/31 H£ E251-C* reported that AZTOIONV (TOUY

• BOY) EOXARDO and r.UCJirS (G3!,-0) FAEIiJA contacted K-CMO (SAY)

T.K CAULO. Later they vovo Joined l>y JOSEPH (LITTLE JOE)

EE li^ZDICTUS.

The following io a verbatim trrmacript of the portions

of t*:oir conversation which v/aro audlblo and pertinent* For

clarity, individuals Mentioned arc identified hej?a in the order

, of their appoarancoj

JOS - probably JOSEPH LA FERA, pp.., a contractor

COOJBY - JOHJt CCOJISY,. head of Newark Insurance

Ccsapany, vUo wag sentenced to prinon for eubensloaeat.

Ho was suffering fram cancer when convictod*

3 Bureau.

2 Lj\3 Yogas

/■^nilewarls

/*^(1 93-379A)

• /1P137-3514)

v (1 03-009) n

lata
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; ... MXELS - AKTroiry P. HUSLH, a contractor and fomor

Eccax County ^Republican Chairman. JII2L& arid LA V2%&

nra tvo of five contractors convicted in Utato Court

for rigs1»3 bids,

IFJG3I3 •• Congressman IPJUH ArEQNinXO and an announced

candidate for Ilayor of Newark*

* . MICKSY - MICHAEL BOH.fl&lIO, Proaiidont of the Newark City

Council

IRVING DESLXN - a bookmaker and friend of K/IXHW3IO

SPINA - Inspector EQMINXCK SPINA (NA), Newark Police

Pepartineat

BAILEY - WALTER DAILSY, Captain, Newark Police

\ Departmont ; • '-:

RICHIE - BOXAKDO, Newark hoodlum, father of

TONY S30Y

JOHNNY KENNY - JOII2? V. JENNY, Boiaocratic Icador of

: Hudson County

CAREY - B2NNXS CAREY, Eeraocratio leader of Eoook

; County

CARLIN - VZO p. CAELXN, Mayor of Newark and candidate

'* for ro-olcction

DSJRSIN - •niOHAS DURKXH, a lawyer and associate of

r XSiNNXD CAIL2Y

y . ' OSCAR GXRA2D • Democratic ward loader in Newark

D'Ji^FY - USXL DUTTY, fornor Essex County Sheriff

joe EAYomcs m joes?:! Arthur zxcarsllx, Newark top

- . \ hoodlua

.... JSRRY - GSRARSO CATENA, Newark top hoodlum

LQRDX - L0R2X, Asaiotaut Prosecutor of Essex

County ,
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DSfKKS - Bnrt^AN BYRN3, Ecaes County Prosecutor

D'ALOIA - NICHOLAS D'ALOIA, Sheriff of Fssex County

JOHNNY RUSH - Identity unknown

MIO COSE - Identity unknown

RUJ312 GILLETTE - Xdontity unknova

NICK KSLLY - Identity urJcno,?a

BjRSWS'JKa • Brewster Construction Company, one of the

five contractors

JOE FAY - Pernor labor loader convicted of extortion

in How Yorlc State

PATALX?& - Identity unknown; evidently a witness in

the case of the contractors

G3NB - EUGEN3 CATENA, brother of CSRANEO CATENA

KC KENZX8 - identity unknown

-/ rox - New Jersay State Senator PONAL C* FOX

I50NK - ANTfSONY IIASSOKE, a DB CARLO associate

****#*««*« ,
"* . - *• - , ,

RAY: la JOB etill excited • that he pot convicted?

TONY: > < Inaudible)

SAY) . . Re didn't want to use that information, X told hinu

He won't live it out anyway. Ho'e got appeals and

appeals until ho dies.
- .->-..-'-'.• . • - . • .

TONY: X hope ho don't get the can, If ho doce he'll dio

in two months*

HAY: X doa^t think any judja would eontonco him to tho

'.- can, because if he did he'd sentence him to death*

Vhat is it, federal?
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TDIJYt . It*« public funds. to you re;?i©K»l>ar COOItUY? They

^Ueolcd bin Into tho can.

NAY: . That 9 (3 right, thoy took hixa out a woo*.: bafcro ho died.

Ila waa hciio three days*

TONY: Veil thia ia politics, HAY. You know tfccyvxo after

M23JS «>nd • Ropublicana. Eid liWJIlIE

(A^NIZIoT-teTT you 2 sot tho othorp one?

BAY: Yeah, ho told ae yen w&s up to ceo him.

(UNO) No, he coco to our ehop*

HAY: Yeah, he cruae to tho factory, that's right.

GXND: It* a ny partner* a.

TONY: X caid, "Toll HAY, now, vro'ro coins to cot together*"

But X told hiM, X raid, "Linton you cot a few ccmait-

iconta on this Police Ccxaaisoioncr businoaa. Now lot's

cet together*"

EAY: That waa Ironed out, positive that ho9 a connn cot it*

But, that c^y i3 starting to talk too much* lixCIEiY

(BONTCXPO) claims that - X told hlci (M1CLT.Y) "You1 re

talking too cuch to I?*71N0 ITJinLIH." X had hint

(A2D2NI3Z9) for about four hours the othur night in

Hobokea. No dldatt ntr&e no c&Knitmoiit. 2 told

8PXKA ho might cot the Job* hot positive.

TONY: Well I'll toll you, there9 s been a lot of tails going

on*

(Doth talk at onoe)

RAY: Sure, Ko told dotoctiva headquarters or conething.

TONY: ge told overybodyt

EAY: iaVIKO blatcea it on.**

TONY: tfhy did ho call up DAH5Y tho other day?. .

3a3<J
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TOi DIRECTOR, FBI ($2-3096)

FROM SAC, M3MARK (92-379) ;

SUBJECT* AHG2LO D3 CARLO, Aka. V-

• An

Re Newark teletype to Bureau, 12/26/31, and

Bureau ratUcernra to Kowark, 12/27/61.

llewark'o teletype contained all of the Infortaatlon

reported by in: 2251-C* concerning D3 CARLO'o acceptance into

tne Becrot organisation. It should bo noted Wat Di3 CARLO

referred to It ao Mtho organisation". Reception was poor

on 12/12/61 duo to extensive interference frora the 2V set.

The tnforation pertaining to thb organisation waa eono

ovcr^acvcral tlneo by two acen'co and Newark teletype of

12/25/jI is vcrtually' a verbatlta transcript of tiio oon-

vercation• 2he conversation has been erased end It will not

be possible to furnloh any further details concerning It.

Newark will reraain alort for any additional Information

about tbe organisation suppllod by UK 2251-C* In tbo future.

3 - Bureau ^••VV

Q) - Newark

- S2-379A)

- 137-3514)

i

Serialized .'

Index .
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RAY I

TOHY*

UAYt

tohyi

EAYj

voir/:

RAY:

ray:

TONY:

RAYl

TONY I

RAY J

TOE?:

Sfcey'ro all afraid of hlra - thoy think ho'a on tho

lovol. Ho ain't oa tho lov<L

VTho?

Si>i::Af I cat hi* dovu# X told hiti, "ifoffe'e tho imy

it ia• If you G^t it..."

Whoa did you bit him ttaa? ,

T\*o mcatha ago -' thrco icoatho a£o.

Y/hy dida1 1 you Co it lwforo that? That bma!

i

X novor nc4d9d q favor off hia b3foro.

Vol! x did!

f?hy didn't you co-no to uo? Ho'e a raaaon you kao.?.

TJhat aro you talking about? .

• * • Va rolatod to hia. Loc& 2 laid it right d;;iva,

TOIf/, X cnid, "Look, tm laiffat ma*o you and ran thlg

Job cad if \v9 do - horo'e tho way it is• rev, I'n

lotting you knot no* - you can *?al!s naray fraa it if

you tfaut to* Cut hero'o tho way it1 a gotta bo.

Anybody goto aa 03 in Ilwark vill r;ot it froa no.

Ani it's only ftonna ho a Sow poodle not it. TOZtt COY

in o^o, &tA wa'ro tho othor. JTotr, if anybody ccaoa

to you and you toho non-ay from thai or through

nnybotfy olso but mo - you!ro through!" 2Tow is that

a bad rule?

Okay. ' . •

HfIo one, no la^ycra or nobody can come to you and glvo

ywi anything Auythins thoy want to givo you thoy

gotta givo through no.'1 .

tfa gotta Bit ilyim with this guy csain, (Probably

roforring to xxcrmr r;V»i'XK.iix> and thoir efforts to

por&uado aLu.to withdraw from tho raco.) Lot1 a call

Kv.Ci'tX^..,

5
3>*3L





X told ulsi (ITCffilXJS)t X said, "Hotwocm rco and you.* •

i aaid, "iicUr^a kxcsixz (srccrmxn }.^s^;:.o) aud i -

\vo*ro willing to flrivo that lovwy UXC^'H fivo ©•«

aud get hia oat of t--.o vac*/* Ho said, nKon*t civo

hi » ton ooatct uin't eonaa bo £a tbo recot"

iio told uo th-tt affco?n\~on, bsforo ho r.;ot you at

ul^iit• 7lo «ai.d, "XiOt'fJ got ' v>]»o»d&-you-call-it out

oi tlso rrjc#.w

l!o»a (lOirTRirPO) loo&irs 'or a silly davja thins,

ho can* t iij,vv5 lt• I'u vaati? to bo tha Director of

lloior Vehicles* t/hy that dork! vraat'o it rsattor

what fc-e*s Xoolr-ioj for?

You gotta worh on JOJU&ff ISZHflT* And cot bin to T?ork
•Qa

V7o crot nil cot. CAltT/ nia^t cculaj out for

CA3LI!7 bocaasa ho* a a fco'cocrat and ho aln#t gcaaa

cor.10 out £w oitfcor or."":. Ko'ei coiuia nay, "2lwTi

follows, you'i.o both Bcaocruts - you'ra oa your can.*

Vihich la tUo ri^ut tliius to do. IIo v?:»a norma

cooio out for C:.:iLVl hut LITTLS JOS amda up vlth hin

not to aalio him out.

Ho did?

Ho didn't go back oa tho payroll. Yeah, Rftf&Xtf

•wai3 thero - at tho mooting* So JCIS told bin,

.MD5?.3X!9 Xfa> not holding Jairc, X'a holding you

rocoonalblo." caid, "OX, don't trorry. X

Slvo you ny w>rdi"

•

Who eaid that?

LXTTL3 JOP,.

• Ho uot T/ith ErjKSXK?

DtJISEt a^d hlu and CA82T not*

7 know, . IKrexm told no* But you'ro holding

fcURKIif's v-ord? • EinsiXXT's a rat?
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'IttiiYt Yeah, but what if ho Instructs bio workers to Co it.

JUYj ITo'll know, if ho tells OSCAR 0XHA23.

OSCAU's eonna tell tfca old raaa (lUfGOBXIXD BOIAUDO).

TOW*'.';;*. ^Yeah•

EAYj If ho tolls anybody, ho'u gotta toll OSCAR.

IQWYa - Tfoll, v'aat'o with PPIlfA. You and I gotta ait down

with hiaa, you know.

GITOi 1 thoi^ht ho was kiddinj no. It woa a nook or two

woia aso ho told no.

HAYj Tfell ho ain't boon pro»ui;:od that ho'a ouro gonna &ot

it. That buw.

TOITtft IKJCanI doesn't loso Bight of one thins - no's cot

norusy in nlnd.

CAY: tfell, that's want ho told no. Ho ain't ffoana c*vo up

tho Conjresa i'or nothing.

TOWYi Eight! Ho says, "Ifo* I want to know, what this is

COiuin cet no. Y?hat can X cot out of it?*' See?

In other wo**dn ho' a lilto colling tho Jobs. You

understand? He proalaod this - ho prcsiiiicd that.

Ho prGCiisgA a couplo of guys.

RAY: I had told tho other nitjht also. X said,

"IIUCIIXS, you cot ellocted, there's only conn* ho one

CU7 collect fro;? ell tho bec^chors* If 1 hoar

that thin guy pays you direct, this ijuy paya you

direct, ru:c3 that suy. • . tho holl with you!

X'n walfcin! You crux so and <So business with

everybody you want to « and you're gonna wi»d up in

tho csn fcooaor or later." 1 said, "Kov if you want

to do business just with r:a - than you're eorma ha

safe! You ain't co.nna co to tho can." Tihich X

did with £lt£?Y• cr-.s \my. X told him, "Dcn't taho

nothin' off nobody elso." Tiio only other tins ho

"-took wr.3 naybo at election tic\o or maybe CHriotv.us

time, .a £ew cruya gave bin a present. Aad I told him.
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Ana" I had hiss for nil those yonr.j and ho novbr pot

in a bit of trouble.

TOXTSf f • No problo.a.

RAYr And now, you know what thoy'ro conua do vith hto,

don't you? Federal jur?*Ku flight An tiiia llttlo

potf^nt herb* V'o lot hiva sit down in front ol ro and

• JOIlim (KIIUX) and told hin this, "If vo ever

call you v.i'." Hj said, "If it roaaa my Job, I'll

, .<So it* IUY, hava X ovc? dov;blo~crcnt-od you? Didn't

I do evsrythitt-g you ever aa*cd no?** (X r.aid)

"That's right because you knosf 2'li talio care of you*"

roirej That JcroniY onnnr iii;;ea you, my•

RAY: Veil, ho 'is only cot &&, Xfoa tho boll olsa has ho

got? The otii-jr fjxsy• • , and ho not too big* So

v/ho tho hell's ho go* ho enn tvuat - only cio.

A lotta guys throw his nc^o around lileo JOS

BAYOXn: (SXCAr^LLX). toil no ho novev talhad to

JOS BAY&XIB in bio life• Onre J21J BAYOStfS - tho fat

, wan - CAE3XKAXH ~ >-ttd to pica ur.HKY up and drlvo hira

to tho airport. JO;? nAYOHHB wss driving• ho didn't

- even kj;o» it V2-J COS. La tboushtit was tho HULL <PII)#

you know• GAilDIHAlS'fl c«7• So vhat happens,

whoa ho t;ota to tha airport, thou CAESXHAXiB Raya,

. wi!oot JOS X?AYOM!Bt" Ho caid, "X thin!* X said,

'Eollo J02, hou cro you', thon X loft." Cut when I

used to tnlk to JOK, JCS tried to give tho liaproeslon

that ho can eoo KE1IKY tmy tltao ho vants, tall* to hiti,

everything* i!o ' s eras? * - !lesre co.:wjo LITTliS JOS. -

Come on JOS. rj'ro talking politics*

TOJfiTt How about the othor guy v/ita un? Uov? about tho . * .?

ISAYt . Oh you rcoo how ho played tho , * » Ho cavo uo

two thousandi About «hree dayo a^jo* ro I cent him

(KSffift) thirty-five hundred* 1 caid, "I'll tell you

abeut.it whan X poo you•" I didn't toll hia that I

Cot aaythiug frexn (CATuM) yefc* Vboo ho

<*XC2ftY) ftive it to &a ho said, "Hore, toll hia

(RUCK) it's fr:saa» ami you, BAY•" X caid, "2;o,

I'll givo ht-a.wy o-im, JXUCTV

9 3>-W*
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JOE: Kow do ycu feol?

RAY! Bid you pot n porat card from CHARLIE and 1103 (Mitf)?

JOB: Who?

RAY J CSIABLXB V&KKKA3*

JOBS Yoah, every year. Io 8X (YXX&XAU EEGA) nroim.l?

RAY: Wo» ho wsnt to his daughter's houco noa* Eocknway.

TOHY: X Cfi-jf DJHSIN tho other day. Ho said ho did you a

bis favor•

JOB: flhat'd ho Co for »o?

TOOT i X don't knc,7t Soaathiss about CA^r/ thoro.

JOB: Kfi bettor watch out that X don't t!o bin fnvcrr.a

XKBlittll is a nothing! Thooe cuya «re »H parasites!

Miey'ro no eood to no... X'a tho oaly cuy in tUo

country to Ijiva ti£ tea G's a yonr. - That's how &uch

I need those eaiyo!

RAY: TThat's tho matter with you? Your brother lost a

six thou/jani dollar Job*

(All tails at once.)

(JOB related that tU?.XIJt had once called him "a pinny"

in public and ho hit bin, now X&"aftXH wonts to forgot

tho whole thine.)

RAY: You're Roir^; to start a war with that Dini5XN. -

X'ia only ribbing yon, JOS*

(All tali: at once.)

JOB: They juat want our reonoy - RAY and I.

TOhYj What do you think X wnlkod oat for?

JOB: ... i X fouls3 you up too - with tint louco LD^JCX.





A

RAY:

30217*

BAY:

JOS:

RAY J

JOG:

TOliYt

JOE:

KAY:

JOS J

(All tal'c at onco.)

I tuirJic KOBotefr outfit to toll this btob, that wo

put a lawyer - sot anotTior cruy la there, RAY.

W»? . .

Bo&obody nunt hava told cy*Cv3t that*a why ho'o cot

it in fcr r-j• raac-»o45F told hitt that wo put up coney!

Look at what this other rat said* t?hnt do you think

D'AIOXA fsaitl? Ho said v.*o cave KITOY- fifteen thousand!

Vaon he ran,

lot ko toll you sottothicg. Vhat would you do in

jny ence? Buopotjo noej X couldn't prova that X cava

that euy tho iaonoy/ <K3 LiaiDXCTXa in referring to

tho incident o/ev v;hich ho aad S>l'w,Iin CAUSY foil cut.

Ka eavo GASSY $13,3)3 on behalf of tho rob* CAJVL7

accused hia of actually collooti&g 0125, 0>J and

holding out half. In addition eartain favorn which

CAliLY had proniced t/oyo not £ortho&ui»3 tut whoa

»3 rE:«EDXCTX3 a-iv:od that tho joesoy bo returned,

CARS? said ho conuidorod it a caapalon contribution.)

Whore would X bo with you guys? Look at thio story J

JOS, X know you all tay life.

X know that !

If X thought that you couldn't ho trusted to that

extent..•

X ltno.7 that! p\ippoco you follow didn't havo faith

in no - and hero X an, X give thin louoa that hind

of nonoy, nnd X co bach to him and say, "Tteli, what

ore you f;oius to do row?** At leant us!:a tho tfuy a

warden,>

Ho wouldn't ovoa give usj the warden wo wanted.

Everything is all right until o:;o nomine I'n sitting

rlxjfct there in the o££ico and ba'a nailing this guy

JGhiTSf T..JSU (MS). Vhat lousot f?o IiESTCXa in the

lacantir
9 io tellies hi*, "Cot. LXTrilS J£3.w Ko'o

eayic^i "LITTMi uOii?" And knovs that you and
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who-do-you-call-it vrcre partners. euro got LXTCUS J&K

and r,how fcvrmifl CASKY that he's his fricad. And ho

gives xao tho businoss moroj Ifow, 1IX1Q2 COKE (PU)

caino to and said, "Bo you want tho money

back?" I said, "Uaan't I right, JOE?"

RATI- VolX ho vas goins to givo it back• Wjy should v& got

it bads - Tw*ro going to make ecaaion then• Tho hell

with hist* Let hJUa koop it*

TOHY; X* that's tho kind of a guy ho is lot hira havo it.

RAY: Ito* 11 never looJt for anything olso though. Ho never

not another quarter* Ko'd havo got a fow thousr.nd

itoro oach election. Wouldn't ho?

(All talk at once•)

(JOS relates that ha also hit TENUIS CAELY onco for tho

saa:o ronson, Vhora followed a discussion that

Italians should not refer to thotaselvos ia a dorogatory

manner ia ordor to discourage others frees doing so.)

RAY | Oh. that HITSB GJLLErrB has tho right answer.

(SAY tells tho others what ho hoard free* GILL3TTE

concerning tho Jews being bo poworXul in Lag Vegas

and tho Italians) bui£g tho scapegoats*)

JOS} Ho must havo did all right there ' Ho had his biggest

month in Kovombor•

RAY: Tfho? Last month?

TONYj (Laughs) All of a sudden his ears opanod up•

RAYi November? X didn't got nothing extra for tfovoiabar.

Oh yeah, that's right• Didn't X tell you? Did I

say ro got threo or two* 'ftfol tfo didn't get.••

X asked him» Eow about that other joint? Co says,

HGoe, don't you know? Ko spout a couplo of million

fixing that up•" X said, "That was six months ago*

I hear it's open and got the biggest crowd of any \

joint out thore*" Ho said, "Coo, wo only•••

12





when they bring it itfo here*• .that's all* Tlioy

didn't bvits nothing."

:w EKUwf• t- « V - '; \ 1 -.: •• •.' :

ITSCir KELJMT - ZJo's tha only nice feid out there,

XXKSar oaid* 21* o?ad, "ilo'a tho only

one treated »o royally•"

2 baring him otutff every yoar.

Ko'« a uico guy • KICK* And bo keeps asking everybody

"Whoa io BAY ccrsintf oat?**

The Italian Uoya have started cn Italian organization
In Vegas* •• \ - - - • K- •* • ; --

Yoah, that*o v.-hat ha told me• that's the dealers :'•

and all. ina't it? : • I

Yoah* ; y!. ' '/*;-- :; -

tvell, that • 8 ail that's there* There aln9t no bosses*

; • .!/-/r: \Weeeeeeee".;; • .-:

X don* t cairn v/hat happens. Vhen a guy's riQht

he's right. * ' ".,...'

You know he (?) cavo up • how much fiftooa?

Seven! . • * X found hit* in CATSSY's o££ioe one day* •

lie civaa no the Intorcoa and X ho in* X said, "Vbat

the boll are you doing hove?1* I!o cxmo An the bac£s

door* <Xt As not clear to whom J03 is voievring •*-

possibly &*J££Xn•) Ho said, "X not CACiSY downstairsV

X laot ti-iO l^oaa tIot?nstalvefi * * told him to cos» uj>* ,

He said, '*Can you isiel* up the little pfu&age froa

TOSSY tiXWa-bouse toniGht.'* . JOE will, be there,

and they'll give mo ton thousand* X take the t£?a

thousand delinks -wrapped up. and X fcring it dotm

to bin. I tficurod, gio, it's a fix*. Yon knot?,

what the .bell, do I * * *

(All tali at o3&8•> ' V;. }..;

13 i =





JOSS j

i i -

TOiiYj

JOS:

T08Y*

JOEj

BAY*

tony:

♦JOB:

• . * I don't fcaow t'hat they did after that* Ten

thousand dollars tZioy hand mo • TOiiY WXEJUS hmidod to

mo up in TG&Y MI&L&i'e house.

v.

i -

You know what the story 3.3, JQE7

tihat? 'L*KZ

- * •-' - •» ' .. . -- -'•,'>. v r , . '. . . -i ,•- - • .'. .:

Tho gay claiaod ho nev**r got the aonoy.

Ch - now wait a minute! He can*t gat put of that}

Who says this?.' - I

i « • * knova that X g?.V3 It to hin.

(Doth TQir? and JOB speck together and it could lot

, to determined wlrotkor tho c&ao JISSIiY woo in nasi;e*

to EAY'o Question r.a to who said tiio guy clcJxod ho

dida* t got th<3 money or that JSJItfY know that JCS

surrendered tfce money*)

. • .V

(All talk at oncd•)

TONYj

jos:

You knoe urt.y they nay that JOE? Because thoy indicted

and everything else* i1 '* „> - * : -./"v

(All talis at cnco») J/,' ;4:v-,«.' '*-'.••« ' -"'S-l ^

X treat to f>;3 JOS* 1 said* nXf you «nve thnt guy

ton thousand dollars you guys are ontltlcd to ttoraand' watt*

money hack•*\.

.'1/'

(All tall: at onee.)

I5AYt\ H»*11.have appeals and all •

(The naic nn^illl emerged froa noisy conversation*)

.i ?

XiAXt. ; " Ho twnldh't listen whon we cant hint that message •

Tho -guy, wanted to - told hi»t "I'll c&ov n&a how to

* :'boat - tho C:«.3»# . V* the or.e indicted hira, X cot •

everythiES, all tho oldM•w ^





m 02-373

WITS': Fee ho got involved KAY• T/bon your euro got tho

information* and nftor that*•.

RAY* ' - • Nobody had to cove in•

TOW j Yeah he bad tho filo!

RAYr Ho had tho whole lilet

JOB l' ; (Inaudible) . t .- «»

RAYi Eo'd havo showed bia bow to boat it, he told mo.

Positively ba it itt (Ko satfl) "I cau,t got in court

an3 fi^ht it, but I'll nit CaT?a v/ltb tho lav,yor3

and toll then everything• show tb&a everything thoy

got.

TONYI'..'*; Do you thinls JOE will go to the can?

RAY: Ko• Ee'll got wa Busoondod sentence. MIT.U3 or r;coo

of thoa might go to tho can* I- hope that BZUy»ST5J* -

goes to tho can• That's the guy that sent job FAY

to tho can•

JOE: You can't send anybody to the can unlocs all of then

;. , we going, fcAY*

BAYS Troll JOE's sic>> - thoy don't havo to send him to tho

1 , . -< - -i - • » .\ - - - * * r, * ' . --, . *
» - *••»«*#• - , * - * * . ' • * *

TONY: Do you fcnew what niXRXft told no? Ho said,

' . "Public ian^s*••"

JOE j Hero's thootory*•*

3AY; - .tTbat do you woan, tho public's money they stole?

JOE: ^.Here's tho Jutfge. Now listen to this, PAY, and you

11 gotta bo roseounblo. Ko eits thero and ho .sentenced'

guys for b^x&iug a nuabor or a horse - two "to

three yopzeri.

PAY: Tliett ho'o gotta send thoso.guys to tho can.,.

15





s

'l, ' 1

J£>Et

RATI

; j : :.

i TCHfj

V SlAYi

• I bay* -

toky:

' % RAY:

JOS j

-yWll

? JOS:

. ,:f .' JOS j

RaYi

J02:

jto* . horo'o a lot of *?oalth - Influential poop!e •»

and they all got a fc^cfc. How'd yoa- ll&a to bo sitting

In that caco?

1 tkov>sht the other frxxr/ vaa...

(All tails at cr.co.) ;. -

That's rlcat, the jury ctays# wLooi at those {jayc,

they're ail nllllonaixtiB*'*

And they sas a couple of Ztaliana*

tfoo'd thoy have on the jury. 1*11 bot thoy didn't

have an Italluu cm the jury, did ttwy?

Yeah - a fat gay raalsiug ninety dollars a week,

Eld they have an Italian on that jury?

2 don't rejuembeaV

They had vorSdLns oaa on that jury*

Regular layaen*. j •

Bow cono thoy dlda9t try to jaako ono•*• - \.

On tho jury - one of the Jurors,

tfe had cccittbody* • •

Vhat - ho didn't Dtand up? You should have had too

or throo*

I could have saved, . .

The aciioy thoy »ade they should have tspont treaty

thousand - thirty thousand*

Z had the lousy XKaasm - she's a vitnoos**^;

3>Hl •





\ TOKYt PATALXMD cays that ho didn't $et no moaoy.

.''•*- BAY* " Stoat's rdsntt Hobody save him...

JOS* He said, "foliat thaholl, nobody bandod no any money..y*

(All talis at onco.)

h XXZt , SOah, yoa hoard that* ,

USSt They cocao to me the night before..*

v JOSr .Stoat tlao ho was with that JD£...£®t a hold of LGJTDX

.V.J (Hi) .••ha Bald, wfiee WUat yoa can do." Ho wouldu't

U co nothing for his mother. Ke wouldn't do nothir^j for

XOSOXv

BAYt '- - You know who put Ma in - and Gs:3 (GATOHA)...

-'; JOSt ^»»ho don't belong to anybody.

- V.; . ' (all talk at once.) . y'rp

J SAYt - HO came to ne and says "Look, JSTJT/ and want

it it all right with you?" Ko arStcd mo, "Is it all

J right with you?" X said, "If it's all rlsbt

, . - with them 2 euces. taoy can bundle tho guy or thoy

. ....wouldn't ask for him." I sold, "Go ahoaa." T/hat

olno can yoa say? Can you say knock him down?

JDSx And vaon they epoZso to him about KC nEI-T2E8 (HI)

(ho said) "I'll handle that.. .I'm hcadlin? it..."

And X cot anothor kid that travels xiitli bira.

• Thoy double-date j you understand. It's a cousin to

my vllo - that there undertaker kl<}• X schooled him,

i . • . ... v
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*CDKYj

JOS :

TOHYl

, JOS:.

JOS:

SAY:

"Whenever you're out with this Buy (I&ICDI) resfc&ulfcsr*

'keep throwing In to WL?a about "K>:tY SOY* 1*003

throwJUvj that into b&al Especially wliaa you're

fJ^in*slrc•" Vou didn't toll »o to that.

Bo*

I did that on »y own* You understand? You don't

have to eo oee hiti*

•.••G/&5Y appointed hia,

Kj8 Is the'guy who appointed hlu* SOS «- another rat*

Ifto way wo hoard it ~ it was CAKJ2Y and you*

That's a liet *~0X lo tho soy who appointed him down

in Spring Lafco*

He's tho guy who appointed SYiWB» too*

Ho evon okayed Byri:?-:, that louse* Ho won't put an

Italian in there* Tatty won' t put another Sailan

in thorn* You hnow who they got in thoro uo»? That

kid - It. UVuXVb <pe) uoa* Every treaty years they

lot hla try a little caso*

Once they neSeo the appointments* ♦•"t>J7K Just easno

back* they got pinched last night In the crap game***

(Group departs*)

Las Vegas is recocted to attempt to identify mnss (LX7T

and the place he owau and also MICK XZLLX*

•y -
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optional. FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOV 1,RNMENT

Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATB. 1/3/62

FROM : SA BILLIE D. WILLIAMS

suBJECT: NK 225l-C#

CI

Informant reported on 12/18/61 that DE CARLO,

SI REGA, and JACK PANELS were present at The Barn on that

date and were discussing a dice game apparently operating

in Brooklyn, N.Y. The discussion appeared to concern plans

to cheat one of the players out of several thousand dollars.

SI: How much are you going to beat the guy for?

JACK: We gotta beat him for at least $4,000. That's

What We Owe him.

RAY: Is he coming with anything?

JACK! He probably won't come with too much, maybe $2,000.

SI: $4,000 ain't worth it. You got a chance of burying

the game.

JACK : It's going to be our own group. There's only going

to be one Brooklyn guy.

SI: I'd say for $10,000 yeah, but by the time you start

paying . . . .

RAY: The shooters and all you ain't going to have nothing

left. How many shooters are you going to have.

JACK : Well you can forget BABE (ph), forget PATTY, forget

TOMMY, forget THE HAWK.

RAY: Forget THE HAWK? You gotta pay THE HAWK.

JACK : He goes to work in the other joint, RAY.

RAY: You gotta throw them something. - JD2.5-l

BDW: aas J. * * -~ * , -" > * >

(l) 32,452%/2 -
SEARCHED .............,INDEXED ..."
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NK 137-3514

81: Listen, you rob sor,iobody in front of people. You

don't forGOt pooplo because when something comes

up. You got a guy like TIIE HAWK disgusted, and he

says "You robbed the guy for $4,000 and all I got

is ray pay." That ain't right.

JACK: I think it's right because TIIE HAWK is out there on

account of you fellows.

SI: THE HAWK works. We noed hira more than he needs us.

Would you like somebody to do that to you?

RAY: Is Bayonno open again?

JACK: I don't think so, RAY.

SI: If anybody ever done that to me I'd hollor my head off.

RAY: You've got to pay THE HAWK and everybody olso. You've

got to give the kid that's bustin* hira out a couple of

hundred. '

SI: I say sure these guys would do that for us but they

know we're not that cheap. Play a benefit like that

for us - for what?

RAY: Aw you gotta pay them.

SI: At least a double pay you give a guy - at least.

RAY: Then you pay them in the other joint. It will only

take 15 or 20 minutes. If you've made the arrangements

I'd do it tonight. While you're in there robbing him

the other guys may be robbing you in the other game.

JACK: We'll be out of there fast. He's going to be there at

10 o'clock.

SI: We've had all kinds of breaks opening a joint, but I

think this is the worst ain't it?

JACK: One of the worst.

RAY: I don't think wo ever won in the start when we opened

a joint. We made one winner out of about 12 plays.
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JACK : Ten plays one winner, nine losers.

RAY.: I don't know. It don't call for such a thing.

Later on JACK mentioned that "At 5 o'clock this

morning my car wouldn't start and MONK and I were ready to leave."

He then asked someone to drive him to Brooklyn to pick

up his car.

The informant reported DE CARLO discussed possibility

of starting a monte game, and an unidentified male suggested

that BENNY CROSS (DONDIEGO) run it. RAY was unwilling to give

BENNY a piece of the game, but uninale assured DE CARLO that

BENNY only wanted "the first deal" for himself.

RAY pointed out that JOHNNY (LNU) has a hell of a

connection, and the only thing he has to worry about for the

next month is a raid by the state troopers.

| DE CARLO spoke of the proposed location as being near

an A & P store, 3 block from a railroad station. He said they

would use a gas station on the corner as a stakeout.

* * *

DE CARLO spoke of a recent meeting he had attended,

presumably at the Myer's Hotel in Hoboken. He said that

ordinarily there is no one at the place when they meet at 8:00

p.m., and they go to a private dining room in the rear. In this

instance, however, a Christmas party was in progross, and the

place was crowded. DE CARLO apparently still considers the

place secure.

DE CARLO's visitor in this instance may have been JOE

DE BENEDICTIS. As JOE entered, he said he had been in New York

where he met with "the big guy."

*

J)453





standand "onm no. 64

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO 3 • SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 1/3/62

FROM : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

suBJECT: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 12/20/61 captioned informant reported that an

unidontified male contacted ANTHONY (STUDS) CAPRIO for the

address of "the wake." (Earlier that day ANTIICNY (MCNK)

MARRCNE and FRANR RUGGIERI had discussed going to a wake

that night.) STUDS gave the address as De Kalb and Vanderbilt -

just after leaving the Brooklyn Bridge - Tyro's (ph) Funeral

Parlor - make a left turn at the Paramount Thoater. The name

of the deceased is not mentiomed; however, source indicated the

day before that POAGY's (ALFRED TORRIELLO) sister died, and that

he would attend the wake.

JPW: aagXX 3

(l)

-** ... • ". . .- ..? .

/32. 33.2% z's
SEARCHEO "...INURRED *********

stFIAll to 6o'Flurb:|

JAN 3 1962

FBI-NFWARK

I
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standarto rorm no. 64

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT .

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 1/3/62

rao” . SA JOHN P. WILGUS

suBJECT: NK 2251-C4

CI

The informant reportod on 12/22/61 that DE CARIO

told him he had been contacted by JIMMY DEL MAURO who said

CALANDRA told him DE CARLO could retriove his personal

property seized in connection with his arrest in May, 1960.

DE CARLO also mentioned that TONY BOY (ANTHONY

BOIARDO) had tried to get a plane out (to Florida presumably)

on Thursday (12/21/61) but was unsuccessful. He now plans

to leave either Friday night or Saturday.

l - 92-379

1 - 92-650

JPW: aas 2×2-5

(3) <’-" -> -- / -

Q 2 < p < y,%Z%

SãRCH5.Ngä.E.:

stRIAll?EO.'...fife' –

JAN 3 1962

FBI -NEWARK
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stranspartd format no. 04

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GoverNMENT

TO * SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 1/3/62

FRoM : SA JOIIN P. WILGUS

subjecr: NK 22.5]-C*k

CI

On 12/23/61 informant adviscd ANGELO DE CARLO was

contacted by ANTHCNY SANTCLI (JACK PANELS). DE CARLO

instructed PANELS to get hold of SPINA (DC.IINIC SPINA,

Newark Police Department) and dissuade him from talking about

how he is going to succeed to Police Commissioner WELDON's .

job after the Mayoralty election next year.

DE CARLO was also vexed at someone (probably IRWING

BERLIN) who he said called him at home and related that he

had the colored vote lined up for ADDONIZIO. DE CARLO said

he suspects that this person's phone is tapped.

1 - 92-379

1 - 92-615

JPW: aas C. *: * A 7 / , * ---

(3) /3 /- 3’), /4 - /2 5

SEARCHED ...iiür:D *********

strialized.......!"D:"...

JAN 3 1962

FBI- REWARTZ
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TO: pXRZCTCEt, F3I (G2-C000)

An

:icvar::ttolc'cyvio ssu:.iuary 1/0/jn•

iiX 2SD1-C* reported the follovin;; conversation b<"ti?o

CAr.i 32Lt5ZA ami at;:;;.:-:.t Iar;::o::i£ C:o.<:<) oa i/o/or*.

Tlio conversation concern* ti;o aadd oa iho Brooklyn dice e^.ia

earlier that tinto*

"Viiat h^pened tony?"

UO"&t "That Kolly'o naa• Donnelly C?iO"

L'&Udj "And ha hold yoa^o ell night?"

UO'.u!: "V.-o vent to tho mwj prpeinet vhovo wo vent throo

voelu ajo — tiia ri^&o (pn). Silvoraan tho Jov/•"

"Oh yeah"

KOilH: a dirty . Wanted to hold uo oa

tl'iroo eharjca JTa^TjeU uu — put ua in tfco cell ~

wouldn't filvo ua a cu? of cof.?oo — tool; our mtohes

wouldn't lot ua c;ael;o a cigarette* J-o's a wc-an

L2&3H: "I"o wouldn't let yoa:?e cot tailed out aoithor?"

3 - ruroau

~ Ik w Yc^k (02-733)

137-3514)

{ *)

Seattle* -^^Z* 3>AS"t





NK 02-379

MONK:

LEASH I

MONK:

leash:

HONK:

LEASH:

MONK:

LEASH:

MONK:

LEACH:

honk:

LEASfl:

"IIe wouldn't lot us sot bailed out or nothing. Ho* a

a tieaa "

"tfboro did ycuse play Inst night?"

"A new Joint - tho firot night. Wo'vo boon keeping

ticket vith tho Finch. \?o cculd havo cot out through

tho bads way. tihon wo hoard noise wo thought it w-3

tho people livin:; u^staira - three faalllea. Vo hoard

like a druza and t&lng and wo not . Bo Carbine

eaid ' It'e nobody call tho playora'TjuoK' • Rut it

was oh co dark in the yard and wo didn't know what

to do. Co wo said 'Coiao on, coao on back1 and wo

ctart to play. Eo in tho raoantiao it la tho

Balls."

"Did you havo nuch of ft gamo?"

"Wo had Doc Raynus (ph). Jack had Just etopped out -

ho was rafd over Joo Cott (ph) and then about getting

on tho stick. Jack uaid X'n Going to&t Toraxay."

"How did youso wind up?"

"Wo wound up $5 fino."

"No I moon tho gaao."

"Oh wo went for $4100. You know that liayr«ius? Tho

Eoc? Uo'o betting :}:)00 on tho point — a hundred

on tho 10 - a hundred on tho - Thoy'ro nakin:; tho

boa: nunbors. And thay'ro bottins How Yorka nu^bcra•

Raynua icuat havo boat than for 3 or 4 thousand t.v.id

h3 boat ue. And wo g:>t boat by - do you know JA.

Burns vvho was thoro that night v/lth Joo Clark - tho

bis tail follow with Joo Ccumon. That f.-uy» itayrjua -

thoy all boat us. T'^oy boat us good. Vo didn't havo

a chancs - So )lu7 hollere 'yon,ro gcttlns robbed - X gotta

get hold of Leash and cend hia over there. •"

"I ain't going thoro no coro."

"I've got a bad oar• I'n tired. I've got &y ova

business X'a neglecting. Bo how twi I coins to> ?,s>

thoro?" rv ,
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optionAi. PortM No. 10 Q. Q
soto-104

UNITED STATES GOVI: "NMENT

Memorandum

TO : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) DATE: 1/10/62

FROM : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

suBJECT: NK 2251-C*

CI

On 1/5/62 informant reported that PETE LANDUSCO

contacted ANGELO DE CARLO (RAY). They discussed money

matters, details of which were lost due to excessive TV

audio. Then the following conversation occurred:

PETE: Hey RAY, I gotta tell you something very important

here.

RAY: What?

PETE: I was with HUGHIE (ADDONIZIo) and IRVING (BERLIN)

at his house the night before last. And he's going

to Washington, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday. Now

you got to make that meet Thursday or Friday, one

of those days - because he's gotta lúnow where he

stands.

RAY: Who?

PsTE: HUGHIE.

Ray, What do you mean? He's depending on me?

PETE: He ain't depending on you but IRWING said that you

fellows - are gonna - you and TONY-BOY (ANTHONY

BOIARDO) and these guys - What are you gonna do?

Are you gonna make the appointment with him?

RAY: Yeah, we'll make an appointment with him.

PETE: He said to make it in a hotel if you could RAY -

Where he can Walk in to a room.

RAY: We'll get a room in the hotel in Hoboken.

PETE: Yeah. . . A#2-35/44 - /2.2°

- - SEARCHED ........um...INDEXED

RAY: The Meyers. - : :-"

- • 3D2% / "£"

JPW: aas 2.5 . - - - FBI - NEWARK,
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PETE:

RAY:

PETE:

RAY:

PETE:

PETE:

RAY:

PETE:

PETE:

RAY:

PETE:

RAY:

Yeah - So he can Walk into the room. In other words

he wants to come in alone. With IRWING or something.

So now whenever you want to malte the date - get in

touch with IRVING. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

he's gotta be in Washington. It's only 16 weeks,

RAY o -

Make it Thursday or Friday.

Well, whatever night you say. Then you want to get in

touch With IRWING? Or What?

You can tell him the first time you see him. Tell him

make it for Thursday or Friday and lot me know.

It's convenient for IRVING any time.

It's convenient for me Thursday or Friday.

Then do you want to make it Friday night?

Yeah, that'll be all right.

And will you tell him where it's gonna be?

It'll be in the same hotel . . .

He's gotta walk into a room. . .

At 8:30. All right I'll let him know what room it is.

All right you're gonna let him know the room. He said,

"I don't care if it's Elizabeth. I don't care where

it is but let me walk into a room." That's what he

said.

Rooms are worse than being seen in a restaurant. I'll

tell you why - see where he ain't using his head?

That's how JOHNNY KENRY got all messed up with TONY

BENDER. He got seen coming out of TONY BENDER's

room. What excuse has he got? But if he's seen in a

restaurant. . . (he can say) "I was in the restaurant -

I had to meet some politicians. DE CARLO was there

so what - am I gonna ignore him?"

JD262.

2
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PETE:

RAY :

PETE:

RAY:

entered.

He asked for a room, RAY.

Well if he wants it - it's all right with me - but

he's got more danger of getting caught in a room

than he has being seen in a restaurant.

'cause whon I told him 1 was coming down to see you

today. . .

That restaurant we went in that might he got a tough

break - there was a banquet there. If there's no

banquet there's nobody there. And the police

commissioner is righter than he'll ever be. As far

as the police commissioner - he's the rightest guy

living.

3. sk *

As PETE LANDUSCO departed, ANTHCNY (MONK) MARRONE

The time was about 12:35 p.m. , and the following

conversation transpired:

RAY:

MONK:

RAY:

MONK :

RAY:

MONK:

RA V:

MO: K:

RAY:

MONK :

RAY:

MONK:

What happened MONK? You can't sleep?

I just got home. -

You just got home now?

We got pinched.

They kept youse over night again?

Yeah the same . . .

What time did they pinch you?

Half past three.

Where Was PANELS7

He just walked out with TOMMY LOMBARDI (ph).

Did he get pinched? - l a03

NO.
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RAY:

MONK :

RAY:

MONK:

RAY:

How is it that joint has been raided three times

and PANELS didn't got pinched?

He was just out. He was there all night.

PANELS was sore about the help and he went out with

TOMMY LO! iPARDI to shako up all the help in there.

Him and TOMMY made their list out . I don't know

what list they made. I just left him now.

I can't see how he ducks every pinch. He must never

be in the joint. I'm going to send LEASH go over

there again. No wonder the joint loses. Nobody

Watching the joint. Who else is in the joint when he

goes out? You and PHILLY (ph - probably PHILLY JONES).

PHILLY and I.

And you two are going to watch the whole joint? Are

you out of your head?. When I've got a crap game I

want at least four guy's watching my money all the

time. I can't understand it every pinch we have we're

losing. We win back $4,000 in three nights and you

lose it back in one night.

* * *

Later a conversation pertaining to the crap game

occurred between CARL SILESIA and ANTHONY MARRONE. A Verbatim

transcript of this is contained in an airtel to the Bureau.
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Memorandum

To : SAC, NEWARK (137-3514) bars: 1/11/02

FROM : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

sunjFCT: NK 2251-C*

CI

e---------

Source reported the following conversation between

ANGELO (RAY) DE CARLO and ANTIIONY (JACK PANELS) SAMTOLI on

12/26/61 ; 4 -

- t

JACK: KITZ (ph) give me $400 yesterday afternoon. I

- - - told him I didn't want it. He's supposed to have

500. He said "Well that's all I have here". I

said "Well take it. I'll straighten this out with

JOE" (BECK - alta. JOSEPH LAPI).

“. . JACK indicated that there was a third party pre

“sent who said that if JACK did not take the money tomorrow

morning "he won't have four cents". (Some of this conversation

was inaudible.)

JACK: I said "well I'll straighten it out with JOE".

RAY.: (Yelling) Why didn't you hit him a punch in the

eye! ...To hell with JOE BECK! Do you want me to

get LEASII (CARL SILESIA) to do it? What are you

afraid of hittin' the jerk?

JACK: Well, now here's what JOE said. JOE said, "Look

JACK, if you don't want to tell this to RAY, I'll

tell him myself. I'll go over and tell him. This

kid ain't got a thing. . . . ."

RAY: . . . . Well let him be done with fooling with numbers

altogether: Tell JOE BECK I said that: If he

ain't got anything let him quit the numbers. And

if we catch him with any numbers at all, we'll knock

his head in. Tell him that's what I said.

- JAC:{: He said "I want. . . I'll pay it for him."

RAY : Well then pay it: , "Like he paid us the thirty

seven hundred?" - tell him. /37-3ST/44- /??
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JACK! Well he said that's what he wanted to do and . . . .

RAY: Why didn't you tell him about the thirty-seven

hundred? You had your chance,

JACK: I can mention that. . . .

RAY.: Oh - you can mention that. You Want to be a per

fect gentleman with everybody: That lousy CARBOIIE

still owes fifty or fifty-five hundred. You

didn't do nothing about it! You got the first lousy

thousanq_and that's all you got! I gave LEASH the

contracy for that.

JACK: TIPPY (BELIZZIE) said, "Leave him alone".

RAY! Well, I gave LEASH the contract.

JACK: . We got two thousand from him - TIPPY said leave

- him alone, so. . . . .

RAY: ... .You got a thousand dollars. . . .

RAY: Well, the hell with it. Let LEASII take care of it.

He'll hit the guy, LEASH.

JACK: Two we got. And he said, "Leave him alone JACK.

He's in a lot of trouble. He's ready to go to

the can". That's What he told me.

RAY: He didn't tell that to us or to LEASH.

JACK: Well, he told me a different story RAY.

RAY: Well, let LEASH take care of that.

JACK: . He (TIPPY) said, "He's ready to go to jail."

RAY: He's (TIPPY) gonna give up 50 per cent too, for

collecting it. LEASH'll collect it. You're so

soft-hearted you ought to get another job!

JACK: RAY, the guy told me. . . .

RAY: Well, we'll see if LEASH gets it now, all right?

CD4.04
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JACK:

RAY.:

JACK:

RAY.:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY :

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RAY:

JACK:

RITY $

JACK:

Let him get it - I'm just telling you what the

guy told me.

Should have put LEASH on RASTUS (ph) too. He'd have

knocked hell out of him three times already. Let

Mr. JOE BECK have a meeting if he wants to. I don't

give a damn if he has meeting. He's a million per

cent in tho wrong.

He wants you to do him a favor . . .

The hell with him$ Tell him about the thirty-seven

hundred if he wants to do us a favor. . .

He'll pay his (the kid's) $200 a week himself.

He'll pay us nothing - tah way he paid the thirty

seven hundred. I know he ain't gonna pay it! Hit

this guy a punch in the eye once and for all:

This guy should have been hit a long time ago.

You got told to hit him one day and you didn't hit

the guy.

I didn't see him then,

You seen him that day 'cause KEEF (ph) was right

with you when you seen him.

We didn't see him.

You seen him that night after youse left me up

at Pal's.

We did not see him:

You never seen him since either, did you?

I met you that night and SARDO (ph) cut in there.

You remember that,

No, no, no - this was away after. This was only a

few weeks ago, up at Pal's. This wasn't when, SARD0 -

this was way after SARDO. Don't get your stories

mixed up:
-

I gave STUDS (ANTHONY CAPRIO) his third the other day.

J).247
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RAY: Did he give you the two hundred - the Sheriff?

JACK: No, I didn't get it.

RAY: Did you take the hundred out for STUDS?

JACK: (inaudible)

RAY: Did you get your hundred out of hero JACK?

JACK: No.

* * *

RAY asked JACK if he had heard from MILTON PARNESS

over the weekend. JACK replied that PARNESS had promised to

contact RAY and was surprised that he has not done so. RAY

was irate. RAY was also vexed at SKILIJSTT3 (PH) whom he

said has beon there two days and has not so much as cleaned

an ash tray.

* * *

PANELS related that one of the people working at

the crap game was dissatisfied with his pay. RAY agreed

that the $130 he received was not sufficient although this

person was not a regular. RAY Instructed PAI7ELS to tell TOMMY

that the man didn't want to work in the first place and was

only doing them a favor, and should bo paid more. This

person's name is possibly ARTIE. RAY said nobody would go to

Brooklyn for that money.

RAY criticized PANELS for not speaking up to TOMMY,

who may be running the game.

RAY: Who's doing the paying over there?

JACK: JOHNNY

RAY: Eh?

JACK: JOHNNY RUSSO - the guy that's looking out for

PUSSY. (ANTHONY RUSSO?)

RAY: Well, you better tell that TOMMY tonight. Tell him

that this guy's got something else going - we only

sent him over there temporarily. Are you sure PHIL

MC CANN knows what the hell he's doing?

-4-
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JACK! Oh yeah.

RAY: He couldn't see a horse run across the table -

PHIL MC CANN. They could bring in a whole bus

load of guys and these guys wouldn't know anything.

JACR: They're not gonna see anything now anyway. Nobody

handles the money but themselves now RAY.

RAY: What's the matter With the dealer?

JACK: They do their own dealing now.

RAY : Well then they don't need nobody.

JACK: They really don't. ARTIE said "What the hell are

you gonna see now."

RAY: Well if you can send that other kid over, send

him over.

JACK: Number one - he found out they never had a ladder

man in the joint. Never a ladderman RAY.

* * *

JACK related that on a recent snowy night it took

him two hours to get to the game. RAY said he shouldn't

have tried to go that night and in the future when driving

is bad, he should call up TO!!MY and have one of TOMMY's men

call up "the drop" and say "no game tonight".

* * *

DE CARLO referred to SKILLETTE or STILLETTE as a

brother-in-law of STUDS (ANTHONY CAPRIO).

$ & 8

At DE CARLO's instructions, STUDS called MILTON

PARNESS's home. He reported that PARINESS's older daughter

angwered and said PARNESS had gone for the day but that she

would tell him to get in touch with RAY in the event she

heard from him.

CD4.4%
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RAY : Hey STUDs, bofore you get too busy, let's make

a count.

JACR.3 BELLIZZIE (ph) forgot to set DURKIN (ph - or DURGIN)

up? We got 57 hundred here - there don't seem to

be no credit for it.

RAY : How'd I give him thirty? You gave him sixteen

hundred - he laid Out seven hundred. Ho's still

short nine hundred. You said he only had four. So

he laid out three of his own. Gyped out of three

hundred:

The "count" referred to by RAY was apparently of STUDS's

Christmas buying and included cakes, toys and liquor. STUDS

claimed to have receipts for everything and spent $464,

RAY was counting out money then:

RAY : . . . . . . $1850 net.

JACK: What do I owe you. . . . . . . . you laid out. . . . . .

RAY: A hundred and fifty.

JACK! It was more.

RAY: Oh - you'll take it off the top someday. You take

two hundred less and I'll give two hundred and

you'll give it back (?) . . . . Fifty-six hundred. Two

will have to come off the top "cause you got a piece

of that, LEASH got a piece of that, so I'll wait

till he strikes that money that's in - take it out

Of there,

10 * *

PANELS told RAY he would see LEASH that night. RAY

instructed that LEASH toll JOHNiilY RUCTO that he wanted to see

him as soon as he returned from Texas. He had apparently gone

to collect a dobt, -

* * *

DE CARLO instructed STUDS to call RALPH DE WITO

(Prosecutor, Union County) to find out how they can get their

money back which was taken in the May, 1960 raid.

| JD370
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# * *

The informant ascertained that PETE from DAN

DOWD's Steak House is named HARRY PETEREIT,

-7
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UNITED STATEs Go 'RNMENT

Memorandum s

to : SAC, NEWARK (137-35ll,) DATE: 1/12/62

From : SA JOHN P. WILGUS

subject: . NK 2251-02
CI

- On 12/29/61 captioned informant advised that

ANGELO, DE CARLO (RAY), WILLIAM REGA (SI), and ANTHONY CAPRIo

(STUDS) were together during the early morning hours. RAY

discussed a gambling venture to be held in a restaurant

"in the woods", however, due to excessive TV audio, informant

found it impossible to obtain details.

The informant reported that in connection with the

above conversation the name JOE MARTINI was mentioned. RAY

extolled the virtue of a fix based on money rather than on

friendship. He appeared to be offering advice to some one

who is contemplating a gambling operation.

STUDs reported to SI that MARTY's kid (MARTONE)..."

brought some money in an envelope saying it was for PETE (LNU).

It contained $1,500, and PETE claimed the money does rit belong

to him. -

The night before PETE had attended a wake for

RAY's nephew whom he had known from the Chatterbox. The

wake was held in Hoboken, N. J., on Willow Avenue, across

from St. Mary's. Later MARTY's kid came in looking for

DE CARLO but left when told DE CARLO was not in,

During the early evening, DE CARLO came in and

commented on the $1,500. He said for MARTONE to give the

money to PANELS (AN'íONY SANTOLI) that night, who in turn

would give it to PETE that it had come from Orange, N. J.
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